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NIXON? 'ASK. THE MAN \vHO PARDONED Hli\1'

.

. . ?at~t, ./

Reagan Finally Discovers Watergate .~
thoughts about b.im. But during the 22-:::.-?:::-::1!
Watergate crime wave, Reagan, the tr:.:=.=:e
of law and order, was st."Cl!lgely mute.
-

BY GEORGE F. WILL
WA.SHl:.'lGTON-In one of his celebrated

lettm. to his son, L<Jrd Chesterfield said that
s'..nce attaining the full use of his reason .n~
body had heard him laugh. I find that cur~
· icus, because since 1 attained the use of rea- ·
son I have rarely stopped laughing. But then,

I. unlike Chesterfield, am frequently required
to think about American politics. :
If Lord Chesterfield had · been in Marion,
Ill., the other day, he would have laughed until ·his ribs squeaked. 'I'h·ere, Ronald· Reagan
re±..::covered {some would say discovered) the
\'i atergate _unpleasantness. .. '. . .
.
..
Reagan has never been what" you would
c2ll obsessed with Watergate. Indeed; some
p~ple considered hi.."'Il downright reticent on
· the subject between June 17, 1972, and Aug.
9, 19"74. And the good citizens of Marion will
b-= iorgiven if t.'1ey did not know that Reagan
-,,·;;.s taL1.dng about Watergate when he somev.-:-:at obliquely touched on it:

•

: Jn that period. ·Reagan,: the hammer cf :::e
_ ;permisslve society, distinguished bimseli -;;;::--.,
.-., ·a memorable criminologXal thought. He ~
that Watergate crirn.im.ls (who,. it wem ... ~· ""'~-our saying, did not include- Nixon) we!"e =:ot
;_· ~ "criminals at heart." Soo!e people suspec:. <at
~-Reagan's principal fear was not that the C::!n·stitution might be shredded. ·but that ");-~
might resign, leaving an incumbent ?=-:!
-~.blocking Reagan's path.. ::··::::~~ :•.
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failure to be bloody;bold and resd!:'t.e
.~against Watergate attbe~e means~:. €!!:.'2
~~·,.·must :somehov.r ""defenrr:····Watergate ~
Ford and Reagan are in tbe same boat. I!. ~ a
. crowded boat, packed to the gunwales .... ~
Democrats and Rep,ublic2ns. '• ·
. · When Reaga...'l moved up the road .to E-=--=-~
Ville, Ill., he omitted from his speech t::e ·::-e·mark about Watergate. An aide gue..o:.::--ed :."":F..i:.
was something wrong with the "full, free and the remark v;as dropped because Reag'3..."l ~p-:.
''I don't think we want to go L"lto that battle absolute" pardon. But other observers said,_ confused "With his note cards he uses f::;;: .;-:::s
speech."
..
·~
·
:::zo.i:-~st the Democrats in :t-;ovember having_ ''Piffle,'; or words to that effect.
Not
so.
Enter
Lyn
Nofziger,:
an
amiao:e-'2-::
<:efend a part of the past which RepubliThey pointed out· that Reagan had never
honorable
gentleman
staped
like
a
wa..~
:::=..:z
cz.;-.3 would lL'-'e to be left to history."
before found fault with-the pardon, which
Watergate, thereby was not · surprising because he had never- that someone left overnight near a ho! ~::::
Having brought
tor. Nofziger would n:taie a: keen PreS·2-::=!..
breathing a bit of life into it as an issue, Rea- found fault with Nixon. Or, to be precise, if
but God as a Dunishm~ has made t:.=. ~
before
Aug.
9,
1974,
Reagan
came
to
believe
. gJn said he was only worried that"the nomin2.::::-t of Gen!d Fcrd would keep Watergate that Nixon had done scmething unpardona- candidate's preSs secr~tarj. '
•·a:.:·.-e as an issue with Democrats. It would ble, Reagan was ·not boisterous in advertising
Nofziger has been in ,Folitics long enc'..:~= ~
that belief.
have risen beyond cyniC..qn to an occa.S.:::=-··.E.:~ely be brought up."
But never mind. Let's return to :Marion, TIL. scary honesty. He bad noticed tl-:::.: - --~
c~mpaignir.g in Illinois two weeks before,
?;:o.nn was 2.s~<:ed i£ he t:C·Ju:e:ht that Richard and the thought that Ford more than Reagan Watergate re:-:-:ark got ::o-applause in ~.:;...-?:":"'_
and he said tha::. the :&!!eviUe· audier:;::: ·' =..:;
>::J'1'3 trip to China had i~rlL:enced the New might have to "defend" Watergate.
not offered Re2.g:m's i.Vatergate tho:.:;::: ::.;:..
.:':?~o:;hire p~i;::ary voting. Reagan replied:
It is true that Ford was elevated to great- cat:Se "it didn't go ov~r ;;swell as -..Ne :~-::.: .~:
···!··~..:'re 23~i:~g the wror.:; iel!a. You r.ave to
ness as a result of Watergate, and that en it ·would this rr.c:rr.ing."
?.::~~: ~:-:e r.:a:1 \::~o p1rdoned ~i:m."
route to his current estate Ford never uttered
It is not r.::::::-dcd tt=.: a blush mar-.::::-: :::.~
a syllable that might ha\·e ca~1sed Nixon to
susiJeCt that the Vice Presdent harbord d1rk ample f.;ofz:ge::- cr:8ek;: -;;·::en he said:::-_:;.·-

to
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Reagan s Slipping as·
Carter Slides Upward.
... -

'.~

..... -··-!

·:·:;;;:·:·:·:·:;:;:;:::;:::;::;:;:;;.:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:·:·:.;;;.;;:;:;:.;;:;;;:.;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:; By Louis Harris
been cut from 16 to SL"< points, while
Ford leads by 19 points.
·
The significance. of t.~ese declines
for Reagan cannot be underestimated. Taken together, the young people, the college educated, profession·als and suburban voters r ..n,...,.,.,l'lt
.the heart of new political
the country; and they are a
among the most independenv-minded
voters in· the . electorate. These
groups would be most likely to
negatively to any signs of e~~c:~s:i.v~
· conservatism on the part of a
date such as Ronald Reagan.
of his recent statements on
Security, welfare and foreign
appear to be having· an W'.:;etllinJ!
effect on these key groups.
This latest result, of
. to an inherent )lroblem that tie;al!<~m
has had from the outset. !:lis
dcore support can be found
people who are rock-ribbed
vatives. They are also more li.l;:ely
come out and vote in the primaries.
However, those Republican conservatives who make up 4.£ per
of all GOP voters x-e still only
per cent of the total electorate.
the process of fanning the entnu..<:tasms of this g-roup, Reagan
alienate thl! bread moderat.;
trum of educatt.'<i voters.
If this happens, he can be in
ble no matter how his bid ior
nomination turns out.
t\s of r.ow, tb-c g:lins for
have centered in th:: E:ast, where
has been can1pai;:;nil1g- mk~ns1e1v
They are most r:diceable in
suburb;,;, aznong G!d~r voters.
members, women :.md Cathni
Tlus is a Clli'!OU:; nu:c.ture whv.
tend to di..s;1grt<:: on ::~any key ·
but are bt';~!nnin; t:J agrtt :
Carter. \\"hetht•r t.h2 frmncr C
go verner can t.\:n~:;; ~c to bc~i.U
support among a cD,,lition of <I
voter;:-; i~ 17' Ddints.
rate voti;'tg grm;ps retr.:.;ir_; to
- ,\rrivr~·g professional p~Gple.l
seen.
f{2ag:.:.:.n's 1rL1rg~n or.,er Cm-tt.:r has

In the latest pairings of the Hm"ris
Survey, Ronald Reagan is beginning
to slip among the national electorate
and former Georgia Gov. Jimmy
Carter is beginning to pick up real
gains.
.
When pitted against Reagan, Carter now runs behind by 45-33 per cent,
compared to 50-33 per cent of a
month earlier. Reagan•s lead has
dwindled from 17 to 7 points. •
President Ford leads the fom1er
Georgia governor by a more substantial 48-37 per cent among -all
likely voters, slightly down from a
4!1-36 per cent edge a month earlier.
Thus, Carter has picked up two
points against the President but a
much larger 10 points against Reagan. Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana ~
also scored gains on his Republican
rivals, but they are not quite as
large as those registered by Carter.
Bayh has cut President Ford's lead
over him by two points and Reagan's edge by five points.
Perhaps even more important
than the overall Reagan slippage are
the specific kinds of losses he is suffering. In a late January Harris
Survey of a cross section' of 1,103
likely vokrs nationwide, interviewed
in person, these facts emerged:
- A . 11)-point · Reagan lead over
Carter among suburban voters has
dropped io a two-point edge in a
month. By contrast, the President
:,tdl leads Carter in the suburbs by a
1~-;:ui.'1t rr"-'rgin.
•
- A 11-point Reagan margin
among vorers under 30 has shrwlk to
a five-poi.nt edge. Gerald Ford leads
the Geurgian by 13 points among
ymm.g f;£~)ple.
~ Am0r;~ CQllege educ;;ted, }{eagan's j,~:.d ;wer Ca:-ter h<b d'.',indle:l
frorn i~·) t~.:- eight points. 'The ~Ford
1e(:td over C:trter arnong th.: :::;~11e
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Too·High, Too Soon

·Edmund G. Brown Jr. has fallen victim to the
There has been no resolution of the medical malCalifornia strain of candidatitis-a virus that impels· practice crisis.
the governors of this state to run for President
There has been no discernible progress toward
whenever a likely opportunity presents itself.
reform and equalization of school taxes.
. Republican Ronald Reagan caught the bug twice.
_ There has, as yet, been no sign of forceful supIn 1968 he was a favorite-son candidate, and in port '7 the governor of the Coast Preservation
1974, his last year as governor, his temperature al- Plan, now facing strong opposition in the Legisla·
ready was on the rise for another go at it this year.
ture.
·
The .present governor's father, Edmund G. (Pat)
The Umvers:ty of California, for want of a
Brown, was stricken with the malady in 1956, 1960 modest budget augmentation, may have to curtail
and 1964, but always as a favorite son. He was enrollment this fall for the first time.
never thought of as a serious contender. His only
The governor has been in no hurry at all to fill
expectation was to lead the huge California delega- scores of vacant positions on the regulatory boards
tion to the convention, \vhere it might have a deci- and commissions, despite his insistence that they
sive role in the selection of the nominee and the must have more consumer representatives.
drafting of the platform. ·
Nor has adequate attention been paid to the inBut Brown Jr. appears to have a more virulent creasing financial plight of local governments.
case of candidatitis. He denies that he is running which are bound-and by state law-to a restricmerely as a favorite son. He also denies an interest · tive ta.x base.
jn the vice presidential nomination. If he is to be
There is, moreover, a dubious quality in the two
taken at his \Vord-"l want to be PresiJent"-his principal achievements that the governor r:an
candidacy is an ali-or-nothing effort.
claim. To his credit, there has been no general tax
We believe that Brown is aiming too high, too increase in his first two budgets, but only because
soon.
of the $800 million surplus that \Vas left him by
Although he has the highest approval rating in Reagan.
the history of polling in this state, the governor's
Brown also v:as able to secure agreement on a
popularity rests more on image than on achieve- farm labor collective-bargaining statute-the first
ment.
in the nation-but the board that enforces it has
Californians like his stern life-style, and his frugal been inoperative for weeks because of a deadlock
management of their tax dollars. They also re- over err.ergency funding in the Legislature.
spond, in the presr::nt hard times, to his insistence
In fairness to Brown, another governor-even
that government, like most citizens, must accept an with the surplus-might not have held the ta.x line.
"era of limit::'"-''a lowering of expectations."
Nor is there much he can do, short of accepting deSuch rheto:ic is not flim-flam. The governor be- bilitating amendments, to resolve the agricultural
lieve.s it.
labor impasse.
But his record over the first 14 months of his
But the fact remains that Brovm. as a presidenterm sugges:s tbt Bro·.vn ha.s been too ready to tial candidate, can point to no significant record of
impose unne.:cs::Jry limits on himself-too \V"iiEr:g achievement that i::; likely to capture nation2l at~t-th..:=!;_t!1~i;·e ~ .. :.._:·cL:r:s on

the 5t:-~tc trc~su,..::-.
Caiifornia·s tmcr.!ploymcnt ra~e rcmJ.ins much
higher thJn :.!"rc n~!lional average. Th~ go':ernor
::nay be right ·,;,·he:: he a::-gucs that. the :::tate can do
. little to rcch:rrgc the econo1~1y, but \\-·hat it can do,
it should do.

·The gove~~or 1~ a~tractivc~ inte1Hgcnt and articulate, and may yet leave a positive i!"nprint on this
stat<:- and its future. nut he owes C~!tfornia-and
the country-a surer demonstration of le1dership
before seeking the most powerful and demanding
political office in the world.

_.~::.:;:=.:;...-·--· -~----·-

]..cs

:dngt!.z:> crim5

.. ··-~···-··---·--------~.
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Let's Untangle the ~Maze of Primaries'

Therefore, if no ger:e:al reform c7 -:>~
Jr.a:-y syst~m is fc:-thc:::±lg by 1980. :: o~
nia shoa!d seric~ly cc:-Sder taking :::-= ti\·e and l'1a·.i~ ..,. i:s p,.;..... ,zy to an,--·.=when .its ;.~t:c;~~. i:np·a~~~ould q~ ;~:-~~:_ : ,~

TU::SDAY MORNlNG, lv\ARCH 16, 1976

\Vhy Be a He:ro? Because
President Ford's political advisers are urging him foreign competitors in the U.S. market, ar.d as a
to initiate ac:ion curtailing imports of certain types consequence is being damaged. But the coopanies
of steel from Japan and Western Europe to protect are far from being. driven out of the market.ln any
a segment of the domestic steel industry. A decision event. the situation of the American steel industry
:i5 expected today.
·
as a whole improves as the economy picks up;
If the President gives in to the protectionist pres~ overall steel imports actually fell by almost ,25% . ·~
.strres, the result will be higher prices to American last year.
. --~ ,..
.
consumers, a:1d lost. jobs in t;_.S. export industries.. ;According to advance repor~ Ford is likely to
for other coUt'1tries inevitably will-retaliate against , impose quotas but suspend them for 90 days,'dur..
..e\..merican goods.
.
·
,. ):* •ing which the Japanese and European steel~·
Sixty days ago. the International Trade Commis- . ers will be urged to.· joil:i ·an "orderly :marketing"
,sion, the successor to the old U.S. Tariff_ Commis-· agreement to restric~.-their exports of specialt.y
.· sion, issued a finding that American producers of steels to this. country.··,~· · . .
-·. - _",.:
;stainless steel aRd alloy-tool steels were being~'subThis might satisfy the,President's political needs;
·-stantially" injured by imports of specialty steels it might also head off retaliatory action against. U.S.. ,
, _from abroad. The commission recommended quotas exports. But such cartel-like. market-sharing ar- ~
~strictly limiting imports.
. .
.
rangements are not in the consumer interest ·be~ Under terms of the 1974 Trade Act. the President cause their purpose and result are to bolster steel
-_can accept. reject or modify the ITG recommenda- prices.
·
.· ,: · ·
·
·
_- . <o;;::~·:--.. ·
tions. If he decides to overrule the commission, that . · The specialty-steel pi:oducers charge that they
.decision is subject to veto by Congress.
. . are victims of unfair competition, that foreign steel
~ Ford's advisers are telling him that the Dem~ makers are able to sell at cut-rate prtces in the
:eratic Congress, especially sensitive to union pres- · American market only because of subsidies from
_su..>-eS in t.1Us election year, is bound to vote for the their governments and market-sharing· arrazlocte- .
protectionist measures that are being .sought-so ments outside the United States-not becall5e of
v:hy be a hero at the expense of his own election superiortechnologyorefficiency.
. . · ·
·
.If such charges can be pJ"9Ved, they can and
chances?
·
.
\Ve.urge both the President and Congress to look:. should be dealt with tmder the antidumping laws.
beyond narrow political considerations and· to act in They also are a proper subject of negotiation in the 1
the broader, long-term interests of the American Geneva trade talks. But the American people will ·\
people.
·
not be served by opportunistic. shortsighted surren.There is little qu~stion tha~ the_ complaining seg-· der ~o protectionist pressures by Congress and the .
mcnt of the steel mdust.ry IS bemg undersold by President..
·. ·

l

~
~l""!' '
l

1
{~ ora
~

·Po1t1£:_)

the Democratic-run Congress IPlght further grain. sai<.>s to t~e S9vi~t ~
delaying his 11-month-old request Urjon h, a talk in the White House
!or a five-year extension of general Rose Garden to off:cers of fr~ Ohil)
revenue-sharing that would · make . Farm Bureau. Ford g ave r.o details .
S39·8 billion available to states and of the new deal. which had been ru.- : r

BY DO:S IRWL."{
T imos 51~1! Write,

. be

\ ':ASHTh'GTOX-Back in the capit;~l after three da:JS oi stumping Il!irtoi3 and North Carolina for primary
votes Pr~dent Ford showed Mon- communities. Failure to renew; the
day that he. did not have to travel .to : . program. ?efore·-~t expir~ D~.. 31,
score political points.
· · . . .• :::..:;.: F?rd told a t;l~.ting ?f ct~Y of~ICI~,
• In three ·appearances the President .' will.~~ten. Cities .wtth fl~ancral m-lea1t with issues that figure in his . sta~ility, ~cutoacks .m ser_VIces and a
e.;;~tion campaign and took these . ch.o~ce between laymg oft workers 0~

..~...• · ··• .
s ·~
....n~--..·~·:·('

.

·

:; ::..
;.._.,

raJSlilg
...·;, taxes...
"'~ .· . ...'~... ·_,~

.

mored in the grain trade. but said the;~l

13 million tons of g:::aiJi aliealfTsold. ,,l·
from the 1975 crop had so ~"'
Soviet ports that more couldm ~.
handled no~. He sa!'.i the~~
agreement to sell at· least-&.lrlilliorr...,l
t ons of US.
. to R \.ISSla
. ......~..
,....,;,.: ·;t
. gram:
~.~.......,..<

·~He lii:ilted ·at.. the possibility .of · meant "excellent'"

-He· suggested that "partisans.. in ·

.

prosJ)etG.· for~1

\

-

'·:r..-~::~:: -:~:;;;:-,:·~~·.;:Jt~;ci~~::;~:~~~·.,:.
.·
. . ·;; . \.. ··~~------- • ~'-~ .·Arrterlcaii1armea.
., ) '""·.. days ontfie campaign.trail and gave ,: -~ ~ ~ · f~ !~ 9:
-He pfOmised ~.at Williamc_yv.· n~ evid~ cf . .concern- about. the.-:-:-:- -:::-~r~t.ta~- ~ 9~c
1 •1
Scranton,;, new US. ambassador to mthdrawal:of Howard H. {Eo) Calla- ~
~~ - ·
-- -::;the United Nations, "will continue to •. ·..way aS:.hiS campaign chairinan..:t ~:;; ~~=;~, :·:;-:;~ ~t:J _.·-:-·; ·. :~ j;;_.i~fj. ,£:.
stand up and speak out for the good •. ··~,
.:' :-":'"7 ··t'> ' ... · '"'..,; ' ·" - -~ Nessa~ rt:fused-ta ~J!Ji'cfr!.. ...~

a.wa,;;-

nan:e of the · U:niL"'Cl States. aiu,l f~~ :J~anaw~!?·Z~.e!}t"~ll: leav~ -~th ~rY;..? ~~ ~~Ch.=
against the purswt of narrow mte~- : Saturday- pendfno m~estigations. ~
.
_ . ., --~· _.
...,,~:- *
ests." Addressing a Wl'tJte House cer- :r charges: that he .ha~ mterv~ned l:M·:':.A~tded ~ 80 o!!}~!'r- -; l ~
emony at which Scranton was ·sworn · properl!to ~elp a ski res?rt ~ which . \Vhen asked. if the White Hotlse·j
in, Ford said he. trusted Scranton to _ he has an -interest. ob~~ ~c~!~0 ·_-·, expected Uie-in~~- ~ln¢~.ci.
''listen respectfully to all other dele- gov~ent Ian~.'
. ..
. ..
.
. . -. .. ~
•
' - · -· · .. · · ~·• showtng m toda""" Republicaa'~
gates who speak in good faith." Ford ~::·: In. Callaway's. absence, Ford
made no mention of Daniel P. Moyni- · Monday. afternoon. with Callaway's ry in Illinois, Nessen . replied that.::.
h~n. Scranton's flamboyantly outspQ- .. deputy,. Stuart Spencer, for a discus- . Ford's ~allenger-; fonner Califirnia •.
ken predec~r. ·
··
. : sion of ·campaign matters that White Gov. Rorial~ Reagan. had U)ld are.-•.
The Prestdent seem~ refreshed by .· House PreSs .Secretary Ron Nessen porter .h~ did not expect ~,.a Sunday of. rela.~ation after ~ . called routine. ·_..
departt~reto affect the-outcome: ' · ~~

.:.;_1,. -.,

met . . ··- · · -

··:..

...·

. . . t~

·-1.
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BY EliUY ABRA)ISON

•

Tif:'esstatt writ.,

~ J1-f

7F-ord al\S'~~~ by ~aying that h~ woul~ lea7e ::!:e ~
3J: j / .sessment
of t.:xon as President to history.
j

• _,..
· •F d
· d · t · hill · d L
Friday morning. F'ord took his campaign to tb~ O.L:.Il4
. Cn;.~...Aqo-P.resid_en~ or stepp~ m 0 a c ~n _a
of Wheaton College at \Vheaton. ill. Most of the ::e~beq
tne Rcckrord, Ill, rurpor~ last_ weeK rea~nably well as- oi th~ student body had signed an invitation a.Siting hiD
sured that things were gomg his way agamst Ronald Rea..
·
_
.
.
gan iii Ulinois' Republican primaq_
to VISit the _school ar:d the students gave hL-n an '!ntn~
.
ed
.
.
astic recept1on.
•
. · No elaborate welcome was planned. so he ambl from
But the student who arose _to question the .~d •
first said: .
.· ·
•
·
· :,·~ .
his plane to a cluster of 1~ ~epo~e~. tell~g them he
.·.. was glad to be on the h~t.ingS m IllinoiS agam and offer. · "The recent Nixon testmiOny from a· sworn c~tio~
. ing to aro.sw~ a few questions. r .••:
·•
: _
points~ finger at Secretar)r.of State Henry~~
T'ne first one was, "Mr. President. Ronald Reagan has · · choosing the 17~White House:.officials and report..ers.Ior
· now raised the Watergate issue.: Do you think it is a valid · · . wiretapping. . ' . ..... : : . -t- ·
-•
-: ·
· ~~ ' .,·:-: · •
issue?" ...
.
· -·· /" ·. ·
· c. . ·, ,..
j. "Do. you feel contipued connection between··~ 1
Ford
not taken by surpriSe. Reporters haye never ?land Watergate wilLbe rletril:riental.to yo_u r eJectioll?:It so,
.stopped asking questions about Watergate ~nd ~~~~-··{~we eXJ>ec! his.res~gnat,iorrsoon?": :~ . <..-.:;.. . ~~~~
"NJXon inUie·19:months Ford has been Pres1denL~'~"-· ..-,~:.-:·_ :'-"::(Ford conSlStently. ~-9efended .IGssingel :~ at key
·. ·
· ~~...,.:·. · ·
: -~-.:,~::: · .-:~·· ' · · ~ ~~:·;!..-.:.::·, -~ <menibei-ofhis Administration.) ·'-·.. -• . · ..-.::;:~.:--;·.:;-:~':'~.f .•
·. : But of lat~,the sha~ow: o[ ~~~ll h~ ~om_e-~re~wo~- '·;t.·-The~are widely differirig vi&-s -ainong Ford.aides ~and
ri~meto ~oro and his campa;gnto-.~.-~--~~1~' ~~~ :;fcampaigt1 officials-on· thttseriOusness of the NixOn issue:· ·
in the \Vhite-House.·· ·'-- ·.~ :·..:...:.;..,...-.;-.- . ··· ···• .-.. ,...........:r. ~"~ - -:.. ·- :r•. .
.- . · · ·
·
v
. .
.
. · · ..
. · . _. · · ·..~ . ·'· · · · So far, the main reaction to it has been the President'~
_ : The number and mteilSlty of ~e questions about~on ,:¥· remova! from .his v~bulaey:.' of ~e word.' "detente: a
_,,. mcreased when the former ~~enll~ft San Clemep_te t~ ;~ Nixon andHGssinger _favorite to summarize .U.S. relations
·;~ _visit_ Pe~ng just ·~hen ~ord was ·facmg Reag~ ,?1. the : · with the Soviet Union.>·· :,
· . ·-'-· .::~~ft·-"=:~.·:·
· crucialNewHampsu-epnmary~ .
·
· · ·. ·· ~' r , •
· . ~--.
~,,'!-..
.." .. · "'- ~~:~·.:,:.-.
.
~
.
. -· .• ....
•.. ' ~.
. •.
,: j - i.~ """"!- •
~ ...,..,....., . ·~.
-\ The memories were dragged up again last Tuesday ··;, ..•·. · -:, • - > ~- · ·. -- ·~
. ·,":,;:.
..,. :1.•:._.when Reagan briefly suggested that Watergate would be
• ~gers C. B. !dorton; the President's chief politil:al advi~,
·damaging to Ford in a general election campaign against· . ser m the White House; ~d. Howard_ H. (~)~way..
'th D
ts. .
. : ••:
· ~ .. .
' . ·· the recently su~nded national campaign director. aown. e emoc~
. ~'
· : -~ .:; . \. ·• .·
.
plaved the effects of Nixon's .China trip on Ford's primary·
·. They w~re sharpen~ by the release ot·a sworn deposl-- · fortunes.
.-. . _. _;· ~--"~_·: . · ·- · .. . ~;- ; ·
· _t10n '?Y. NiXon contendmg that_ Secre~ of Sta~ Henry · Both had been m~bers ·of. Congress who supported
A. Kissmger had been respo~stble, during the Ntxon ad- Nixon. and Morton was later _named a Cabinet member
><·»i«:·>l·-:::~--~:\!.~l.~ . and campaign manager and Callaway became secretary of
"'"""·»z'~<-·<->< • · · · ·
· ·' ,..
•
· •
•
• ·
• the Army;
· .. ·
~-.
~
Kissinger is · the . ~osf· conspicuous
Their. public view.- is-one of less concern than that. of
Stuart Spencer, Forq's active campaign manager and po.
•
·
·
link between the two adimn!strat1ons. litical professional wh_o has worked for Reagan as well~
~mlB~ft>1l••~•=~••••-~·~•• Ford. ..
As early New Hampshire returns came in, Spetter.was
ministration, for selecting persons be wiretapped d~ ready to blame Nixon fo:- a Fordloss.
. . ·.
ing searches for national security news leaks.
. .
He is known to fear that any return to the public eye
Kissinger is the most conspicuous remaining link be- .' by Nixon would be damaging to Forcl. although polls
tween the Nixon and Ford administrations, and. con- ·since the New Hamps!>.ire primary apparently mdicate
troversy over him evokes unpleasant memories.
. · · Ford was not damaged by the Nbcon trip.
·
·
'J.r.e ~ixon questions being asked of Ford no longer are
The President has continued to -defend his pardon of
fired entirely by reporters. They come from students and Nixon as an effort to get the country looking ahead again.
from audiences iriendly to the President as well as from He has reminded questioners that Ni_?Con already had Heel\
• s:~a<:.~ered demonstrators who pop up in campaign crowds disgraced by his forced resignation.
·
·
w1rl-t signs reading "Lincoln wouldn't have pardoned NixAlthouah no one has suggested that Ford was involved
en." .
Watergate, he reminds questioners along the carnpaign
So:natimes the questions are clearly hostile. Sometimes · in
trail that he was careft:lly investigated by a Democratic
th:!y are asked apologetically.
Congress before he· was confinned as Nixon's \·!ce Pres1-: Keene, .N.H., a week before the nation's first primary
ident.
e1~cion !lst month. a young man referred acidly to the
Preoident's insistence that Nixon was visiting China strict·
]:. "'s a p:ivate ci:izen.
···:::::; was i~:· the questioner asked. {that) 18 or 19
r.: ·;· ;..~ a~o. or whatever it was, you didn't treat him as
a·:·: "~1-:er A:;;er:can and have him face criminal charge5
E :· .•:,;, u:e wa:.- as any other American would inste<:d of r
i

was

.to

~· .. i1,~ghirn_,.
11
:·. · .. ; ~rly r::::1 in a large frier:dly audience questior.ing j!l
F··: . I,''::r in f:. ?~!eyers. Fla., apclogized for rai$ing the
::-: : , - m~n,~r. a~d h~ r-~eighbors bocrd him when he did. 1.
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;;o: ~ ver·: nice question. but it is one that
s:·- ··1 be ask:-: wr.~tt is your c;;~:-~ion. :-.rr. President. of
1· " • d ~~xo~ :-:~ Presi: ~n~ ~"
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"I think that reccrd of irn-estigation by two committees. !Los ~ngelz~ Cir.us
T~;cs.. Mar. I&. lSiS~Pcrt I 5
that vote by a Der!'!ocra~-dominated Congress proves be- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . ; ; . .
yond a;ty doubt w!:atsoever that I have no connedion,
Yet Ford is still 't.":Wil!ing. to criticize the former :rres..·
period, with Watergate,'' he told Wheaton College stu- ident, taking ca...--e not to offend Nixon's supp.orters. ~
dents.
·.,
·
votes and money he believes he cannot afford ~!a lose.
Ford aides were surprised that Reagan; who has avoid- .. E.xcept when he is questioned directly. he usuall.Yc:2m--•
ed criticism oE NL'Xon, injected Watergate-though only in paigns as thougl:l Nixon never existed.
_.
·
one speech-:-into the campaign against Ford.
Speaking .at a rally in a crowded Rockford snapping·
They said during Ford's fmal campaign swing into Illin- center Thursday ~vening. he volunteer.ed some oliique
ois last week that they already had eviqence from tele- criticism of his predecessor, but it was not hai:Sh:
phone surveys that the Reagan comment had~~"It is my judgmen~" he sai~. Rtl_Ja~ the American people
Confident that he was headed for another VIctory m n. . have had a restoration of faith m our country and our
linois, Ford took a- presidential stance above the battle. . · goverruitent. • • · .
· C:·
.
• · · .•
- Some Foro. campaign aides- remain convinced that the ~;..;: "lt is my feeling tbat because you got some straigblfallto .
Nixon p'ardori could be ·a da:maging.,..fss'ue· to Ford-..in ~:-~from the White:Hause, fro~ the Oval Office. you~-.
campaign against the Democratic-nominee for Pre;Sident. ~-~hal your Presidenttells you."·
·
· · · - ·' · .
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·. The Sen~te.ieieC~~ by ·o~:~ot~~a--Repuhlican.ciove;t.J
limit revision· of. the .1914 campaign finaneing: !a'If· to-a.
simple restructuring of the Federal Election Commission.
The 47~6 vote left the Senate embroiled in an election
law fight that. could i~d to shutting off federal ~oney for
presidential candidates,:. Tfie· eleetion: ccimmL~o~ will_lose ·
its authority. tq. distribute federal .matching fun~: and
most of its other· powers,· unless -legislation .is passed by
Monday to provide that· all- six.:cominission members ..beappointed by the President Currently, four comrcissioners.
·:are appouited .by the Senate, but the U.S. .Sup~ Court
ruled that was .unconstitutional,.. Senate Democrats are.
seeking a var.iet.y of. Cha."lges,in the law. including th(t:x· ·
tension of -publii: financing to Senate and House races.
~

.. - .

Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash.).will step up his campaign activities l.l~ Wisconsin beCause that ~.ate's April 6
primary now will be USed to·detennine the way Wiscon-

sin's d'!legation ·to the Democratic National Convention
will be apportioned. It had been expected that tr.e primary 'vould be only a preferential poll, with the delegates to
be selected in caucuses later.. :aoweyer, the state L€gisla·
. ture a:1d the national Democratic Party have ·novr agreed
on technical chan~s to allow the balloth-1g to be used as
th~ bas;s for choosing the delegation.
.

I

A r.:.fionai citizens' gro•.rp calied Energy Actio:~ urged
fermer Gov. Jimmy Carter of Go:orgia to cl:t.-ify ::!.3 pcsit~on on oil company divesti:ure. The group .said t::at Carter had told c:J.mpaign a'.:·:l~ences in Io,va e=:l_v· ,;-..:s ye:uthat c~. S'J;:Jf!0rt€.-d. restr:.::~:Jns en the rig1:: of c. single
compa.'1y tv own all ph:1:e.s of pr91!u.ction ar.d d.t::ioution
of cil. Sir.ce that time, t;-:e gLOU? said, the n~~ocr.J.~ic
p:-esidentbl c?.ndidate ~:.3 bee-:1. reported ;.s ~;s:csmg
divesri~ure. ''l: t; impm't~.nt for vou to ~-e: tr.~ record
,;.,.-:..· "r.'"
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CHICAGO-Former Gov~ Jimm,N

Carter of Georgia,.'.showing strength4
in Arnerica's Midwestern heart!and.:'
moved into a strong lead in the
nois presidentiak primary Tu~y..
. NBC and CBS projected J'!Jm the ~~·

w..:

ner..

. ··

4
•

•

'

•

Carter clafmed ~victOrY · two. hoilrs ·
and 15 minutes after the polls closed
and said he was surPrL~ by the-size
of his vote. He said he had passed his_
".tirst test ill a major industrial state."
· First returns in the nonbinding
1'populartty contest:" part of Lie prt..
mary put Carter substantially ahead
of Gov. George C. Wallace of .Alabama, his main opponent. That was .
bad news for Wallace, who had
sought to prove his strength among
Illinois' northern blue~ollar workers
·c.nd farmers. £t.: -.
Althouah it:··grves the wmner a
psychological boost. the populari~y
contest has no effect on who will
control Ulinois' 155 delegates to the
Democratic National Convention.
N'o results were in yet on the delegate contests. But a slate headed by
Sen. Adlai E. Stevenron III and heavily influenced by :Mayor Richard J.
Daley of Chicago was expected to
take a lion's share of the r55 places.
The popul:uity contest ,·ote, \'tilh
the 11,321 prec!ncts reporting:
Corter-24,913, or <!i%.
wa:!·lce-14/380, or 27%.
S<~rgent ShriYer-9,6B6, or 18%.
Fonner Sen. Fred p._ Harris-4.· 1
301, or 8<7.
,
Fo:- C!~(cr. it W::!5 a chance to
m·o·•.~ ti~ ;t h~ ccu!d ~p;;eal tv a vari-~~v ('I; :.~,. i .ve~:~rn grcti~S, ~,.;st as lie
r..~d ;l:":li.: -:~d to a \;>;!::y r;f Florida
q_-·'JUf ~ · i:1 h!:: \·ictory L: t!'::!: Sout!l-
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Carter. noL-Wanace; had captUred tnebulk of these v~terS.1
· An<i£arl.~::W_pn ma.tlY others;':'p)e survey said he was.i
appearirig .tO:.ym:the majoricy,-~f.o~thase who said they4
..were prof~ and white coil~: . .
. ,<...!
; ;: C,art~. ~ ~~Y -stro'!)g..::anf~g~ ..:wrious--mconi.e-J
gt1>tiPS;f .. according to the ·NBC- suriey~ He ·picked up""
strength among the rich, poor and thamiddle class.
_.. ~. :.!3 he had done in the pas~ Carter drew heavy support;
~rom -those who-:.told the survey ,takers frat they were
moderates:'cinct-.-Son:iewpat liberal. But he was popular
among. the very liberal;too,,_according to the survey. The
survey said he seemed to be limning as well in the titlesas in the suburps and the count~.
·
· · -.. ~: .
.- For Shriver, the Democrats' l!n2 viCe-presidential ooin....
inee, the ftrst returns y.ere a disappointment. Out of mon...
ey aftel" a hard, losing campaign in Massachusetts, Shrivei 1
had banked on a good showing in lllinois to k~ 1).im in·-: •t
the presidential race. ·
· :
·
- · .: ::: ·
The early returns ,,;ere a i:lisappomtment for Harris aiso-,
because Car"..er again appeared to be demonstratL'lg hi5- .
popularityJ'ith D:emocrats.
· -~
As he had done in Florida, Carter tried to build a

.. ·:..

.

corurti_;;

tuency that included the full ideological range of the ~
Democratic Party. He soug;~t the votes of conservative.
blue-col!ar 'workers, liberal professionals and blacks.
Carter; hill"..self, spurred the effort in Chicago's black
wards.
•·
·
La.>t week he got a
reception at a black chur-...b in
the city'5 south side but the hall was only half full.
: ~!-..,
Dri>ving away~ he told ' Jim Wall, his illinois campaign
director, "we have to do more in the black cornmuruty."Carter a:;:<ed ii Wass -.vas using a cormnercial taped by
Dr. ).f.irtin LuLi-ter King Sr., father of t.lte slain civil rights
leader. The commercial had worked well in Florida. \Vall
replied that 'he had not received money from campaign
headquarters in Atlanta to buy time for the commercial.
Wall cal!ed Atlanta again, mentioned Carter's interest
and was s~nt $o,OOO to run the commercial in the rerr..ainii:g do.ys before the election.
Beginnlng la>t year, Wail built a precinct organizat:on
in ti:e ;;1;burb:; OIJt::ide Chicago, predr:>minantly Republican
a:-ea:: where Dz.ley h.:ts little power among the Demccra:s.
\'olu:nee.rs were recrtJited in the sou~hern part of :he
etatc also.
Co:wir.ced D~ley wou!J get the bulk of the state's de!e,.
gat~s. the Car~er orgJ::ization c~ncentratcd on •.vir:ning
the popu!arity contest
C:-~-::;n.i:;n ie:lders fo;.;;ht for deiegates only when they
t!~"·;;ht t?!ey harl_ a ch.:n~~ cf winn!ng-ar:d they r:~·-·e-r
c::: ,;:cded the Da;.:y m.ocmne.
i · :·.;c~. C ;rt::r wer.! ~o great len(f-qs
maintain gc0•J
r,;; · - r.~ ·.,:!:n che mayer, fig'l!'lng he rr.ight neeoi hi:; he:.,
n· : ~e D ";f)t;~3tic Xa ~i·J!'l<!l Com'e:ttion ar-.<1 in th:.- fc.ll
c -:-..~-:5:1 .: nc won the r.omin:ltiun.
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-trJO.iVnds, Foes
Abroad \JI/art
,of U.S.
Policies
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"Fer lhe first time, t::e United
S:.:ttes has refrair:ed f.-om countenn<Y
a &wiet wiitical clrl!l~ by fn,, . -~
in . ~ :1 :·, ..,.:~:f~J .:emcr-stt~~!on oi . . ·~ ·
own. A:> a res:.:lt, l..1.S. p~rige and
wor[d ;:>ower· h:-n~. dedir.e1, anrl ,
t;-;~re i.,; g:owing doubt amon('J'
.fr!endil and allies about America~
v.-il! to pre\·ent the Soviets from obtaining· U:Jil.tternl advantages."
A Briti;:h intellectual monthl_v, En- ,
counter, commented in a similar
1:ein, ref<"rring to the "coniu.:.ion and
<li&nay" evident in the world today
and adding:
. ·'
· "'The ro..ason is not hard to fir.d. It :
Ji:s In th~ inability or unWillingness i
-~ .
·i
OI the Uruted States to di.c:chan!e the 1
..I
responSibilities she has hitherto as- f
· ~
·:
; sumed as. the -leader of. the Free :
... ; f .~Woz:fd; and in the knowledge.that.in ~ ~' . . a J>resideatial election Y.ear she is not .
. . ·

J

1

I

·

Vietnam, Wner~at~ .
CIA Disclosures Stain
Reputation Overseas · .
~. .

"

·:... .:...-.

·. .~.:
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T~ S:t* ~~~~~- ·-•~:. ~: ..
· Tarnished by:Vxetnam aDd·;\Vater-!!ate~and= ~ ·by:~

:. ., · --~ures of CIA.imeddling imd• corporate·
1..-

corruption.:. the ..American unage J~
i become'a global dartboanL'!":.f .;r.'~·-r
~ Once- · stauneh allies are ·.:asking-__
1~-themselves w~ they, ·can· co~
• '! Unue torely'on .Ameri<:a and, increa~ :
: · singly, fr.e'yareeonc:ludingth.at they
· . can DOL · :.~: .• • ·'' ..-·,:~ ··"'· · .·· :-- ·
. : Many are,pers.uaded that the with;- .: drawabftom; Vretnam, coupled.with
. . 11 Congr6s> hands-off attitude toward
.Angola. signal a U.S. retreat from the
world scene. Even West Germany
• . and Japan have expressed a fear th~t
t~ old "Fortress America".concept JS
being revived in this ~ountr~:
. ~ :
Others S€e in Washmgtons agoruzing over Watergate and the CIA and
the payment of huge business bribes
an indication that the United States
. is too caught. up in its own problems
• ~ be aware of what is happ~ning
1 .elsewhere.
.
· . ·.
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t"v"lShington's polldes and suggested :
A;::~in ,,.i,h few ~:<ceptions, the
·.vould ce decidedly
t1':e n~tion propos-

: -~ ci"' ;:1 z~.
~-~·~:--~:~c
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cnmmu-.

··P.· '"';1 ~
~') t:o#··~ _;.-uffcred :no.'t
", ;- .: •
· r.7':~~if):l \·..ith rt~liahii:t ; a In \!,'r::::'" (;~!T.":a~-" . for exampl~.
.. ''rt'tL~:-~·.5 1~,.· ..~'?=-t~:~t ~veeki.Y Die

~:

..,,.. - ._.,; '"r.:f''lil.r thJt !'!e
1
·,,.. ·I ,· . .
'har, . .. :f;:rc!i "anoth~r
"-.....~ ;:· .~ . "'·~ ·: ~ \;- ~')~J, ..::1r! .) !·'"!~d:
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nom YJrSt
Ya~. ._,.._._
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· 'J!'
likely to recover the.-Win and detemrlnation w!oJch stdr:
al!sponsibilitydemands.'·_.~ ...·-v
· .:_. ·:
.•In l_taly., Greece and TUrkey, many·descnbed u.s~~p;a..:·
· ~ smce the latter· stages of the Vietnam war as :vati!:
illating; They quesUoned just how·l'eliable the Urrlted.
States might be in a crunch
· . · .. ·
.,it-~-:.;_;~

.· In Vienna, a high' Austri~ ~ent official said ~;:
American image right now is "simply awful, terrible."~
average Austrian, he went on, is mystified and conf~...,
. ' beh .
.b !Y Amencas
aVJor. . .... ~.
·
. . :(:.;~•
ln S~ an anny general said he thought that Amen;:~
~·...

.
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f
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-:~_:.;~ .

1Uaterial for this :lrlicle wa5 .cnntribvted by ~.ie:..:
·1Jorters arnund the world, mcludiD~ David F. Belnap, no.-..:
Cook.• W"illiam J. Drummond, RobertS. Elegant, Jack Fot. ·
tsie, ~na,d Greenwood~ Sam Jameson) Tom Lambert, ·
Jacques Leslie, George Mc:Mtlrur, Stanley vlt!isler) Joe·
Ale;.c i't!orris Jr., 1\Iun-ay ~ Dial Torgerson, Robert
C. Totb anii William Tuohy+
.
. ..
.

~eep their promises only so long as it suits them." .. ·
·
· In Jerusalem, a mood of wariness toward the United
States was described as a basic assumption of Israel's cur'l'ent foreign policy.
"The United States is hlghly reluctant to become in:volved directly in any situation, even under the most extreme cL""Cumstances;• a senior l::i1aeli minister observed 1
110t long ago.
i
He added, hcwever, that because of Israel's isolation it ;
J1as .no cho!ce but to deepen its relations \'lith \VasrJng.
~on, "e\·en if Washington's impleme~tation of its proJrlses

.i:s lukewarm."
Tne P:.ilippines' president. Ferdinand E. 1Iarcos, has

p~O:·>·O:O~l CJr.<;es
t1 r !:c i;-;t:r:~~ oi

r.:;;.

}BRQ

I

m~;cr chan~es.

i

~:·" ·,;~p·~ :r•'!! ~· ~..e•.;c.,L.•

·ems bold national interests above all others and "wm·

ln much of the world, clearl§, .. the
1 disenchantment with the .United
; Sta~es is cased on ignorance, a mis-. understar.d!ng of it3 political process
and a rni.:;liiken vie\v of election-year\
rhetoMc. ·
Yet; ·wi:.~ few exceptions. nations !I
as.~ess€d by The Times' foreign staff ,
·-in Eurooe, the Middle East, .<\sia, ,
t\i'rica and Latin America-criticized ~

1
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~poken out pul::licly of the need ~or gre;.tter mtional ~elf
~~lianct>, and i~flu~nt!al Erazihar.s b...-e rem::1rk('d t.ha~
."'.vhiie the \rcst.cm \Vorid !oJo~.s :o Washington fer {:oat!.
-:r.<.l a:-!d cconor.1lc ~..lidance, the Gnited State~ cn.n~e~
·.rrate3 .'l!mo.5t exci;nivciy on dom::~:ic Gl!.les.
· fronlca!ly. perinps, positi'.'e re?_ction 2ppears to t.~ li.IrJt<'-i to the c~mm~.mi"t C.lnita!s. Cr..!::a';-; leaders di::cem a <le•dine in U.S. powe; and rc::;o!ut:o:1, b•.:t they cnn:m~e to
:.n:g:Jrd ti':e United States as a cot:::t.:!nveiJht to the S...1'1i~ . f
,.Ur.icit. They :;-ee r.o ~-l~ern:.ti..-e to reliance on FS. oower
::n tr.i; ~"Pect. And w:Ul~ they w:::-e dkiliusion~ by the f t:.r. .
·c.s. ·fJiJure to respond to Soviet <:(!var:•..es in .\n;ola. they ! t,!,,..:;,:
:h~::::e ~~ i·~a.>t that the Urjted St:~ wilt act if .• :::;,;-1 !(:' 1
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Assessment of Governor Brown as express.:;d

tn

Editorial of L A. Times

Marchl7, 1916

- Governor Brown is very popular in · the state; Californians li~<.e his life
style and his frugal management of theit· tax dollars. He has received the
highest app1·oval rating in the history of polling in the state but his populal"ity
rests more 0:1 image than on achievement.
- His rec c rd over the first 14 mcnths of his term suggests that Brown has
been too ready to impose unnecessary limits on himself- too wilFng to
to lower even reasonable and attainable expectations by his insistence
that government, like most citizens must accept an era of limits "a lowerbig
of expectations".
- Some issues which he must face in California are:
l) the California unemployment rate remains inuch
higher than the national average.
2) there has been no resolution of the medical mat...
practice crisis
3) there has been no discernible progress toeward
refo::-m and equalization of school taxes
4) there has b<em no sign of forceful support by the
Governor of the Coast Preservation Plan, now
facing strong opposition in the Legislature
5) The lJJ.niversity of California .may have to curtail
enrollment for tack of adequate funding in the fall
6) The Governor has been in no hurry to fill scores
of vacant positions, despite his insistence that they
must have more consumer representatives
T) there has been no attention paid to the increasing
financial plight of local governments, which are bound
and by state law - to a restrictive tax base
To the Governor's credit, there has been no general tax increase in his
first two budgets, but only because of the $800 million surplus that was
left him by Governor Reagan. Although he was able to secure agreement
on a farm labor collective-bargaining statute - the first in the nation,
· the agree::nent is inoperative because of a deadlock over emergency funding
in the Leg: stature.
Brown as a p::-esidential candidate can point to no sign~f~cant record of
ach!~veme:1.t that is likely to capture national attention, atthough his rhetoric
<tnd persc:-1ality certainl;· will. He is attracti \·e, articulate and intelligent
but he n:•.st p::-esent a surer demonstra.t iC'11 of leadership to be cons idered .
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As Fc-rvorjte Son ,
SACRAMENTO (A?) - Gov. 'EdmunJ Brown Jr. sa:d iast night he
will run a:; a favorite son candidate
in the California primary June 8.

The 37-year-old Democratic
goverr.or ended months of speculation and almost daily queries from
repocte_rs by saying in an interview
here:
.
..
"I will name a steering committee
Monday. I will take whatever steps
are necessary to put my name on the
ballot ..-. Yes.. I'm a candidate
••.not a favorite son, a native soh.."
He said he had no plans to run in
any other primaries. "I'm just running in California," he said. "That's
enough.." ·
,.
Brown ·said he would name a
seven-member campaign committee
Monday, the deadline for forming
steering committees for presidential
campaigns in Caliiornia.
Brown said Thursday that many
prominent California Democrats
were urging him to be a favorite son
or lead an uncommitted delegation in
order to unify the 280-member dele. gation California will seJ'1t to the
Democratic National ConventioJl in
New York in July.
'
The California delegation is the
largest. and it's primary is-the last.
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"': .. Brown said. ;The
.
ought to have a -chance to
el~law last. yea:l" ~
t-. . 'LOS A."lGELES Mareh 12_:_ · .· debate the widest possible
the wiiiner-take-all a wa..-:i
· Go~ E<'imund ·~Brown~ Jr. ~ r_a nge·_ of issues."
· the caltdidate who ~
·announced tonight that ~ he · 2• A spokesm3n In:_~ Brown':;
~ajorii;F;Of votes in the
Will\ enter th_e Jlcl!ie' 8 Cali·
of~i~~ said last night that no · p~~:-: ~~ , .
.fornia Democratic primary. ,
dec1s10n had been ~ade on
· lr
_ \"1·~
·,_.,::;
...··, . . - - - - - ! B r o w n 's announcement·
:JWhether the· govem~would
C3Ught reporters Qff ·guard also enter primaries outside
and ended weeks of specula. · the state.
tion, about his political plan~. .
Earlier today sources close
As-recently as this afternoon
to the governor indicated
the 37-year-old California govthat he had been considerernor had told reporters that
Jng entering· prilparies in
lie had not made up hls
Oregon, Ohio and New
mind about w h e t h e r he
Jersey. The Oregon primary
would-·run. "I don't see ariy
is May 25, and the other two
rea-son to rush. thin~s" he
are held on the same day
said.
,
·
"' '
as
California's
primary.
But in a relaxed ramblJune 8.
ing ·. inter_view late 'this a!·
A press spokesman for '
ternoon in his Sacramento
Brown confirmed earlier ~o-- .,
offi~e, Brown told reporters
day that Brown had been con- '
that he would enter tile
sidering the otlter primari~s. .
Primary by meeting a state
Democratic· i'iat~onal Chah:man '
deadline Monday to send
Robert S. Strauss said in a 1
the 'names of seven members
telephone interview from !
. of a campaign steering comDallas that he dis<;ussed pri- · _j
mfttee to California Secremaries to be held in a numbPr
tar¥ of State i.\Iarch Fcng
of state.s \vith Brown Thurs·
Eu.
day. Eut Strauss said he had
'"The philosophy I han~
not urged Bt·own to enter ant·
ought to - be ·articulated" .particular primary~
·
· washlnittonPos\Statrwrtter
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·
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_
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By James R. Dic~~nson
.

Wa'ihl:\-lt.Jn S!,n St..aH Writer

T.ie annol.lncement oi the pres1'!':1~!a\ campaign of Gov. Edmund G.
n Jr. , California's popular and
t :o :w::r.~onal chief executive, was
~·iJtCai of his style.
•.
h made it almost casually in con~
-~Gation with four reporters after
~t:e:~ding a children's art festival at
he State Capitol in Sacramento on ·
·
. ri:!ay, _when_lmoodst obseBrvers ,didd n~t
l _J~
_rneovteadletehpat hTihsepoFpu,.elaldritpoyilsl bthreocbheusret ysaid thath
. ttll97b5 w~
•x;::ect tt untt t ay. rown s ectV
'I';J ?/
·
ear a a or m
;ion to enter the June 8 California . _
·asks whether the respond-. California had enjoyed•
. rimary as a favorit~son candidate - _ _ _ _,;._______ ents think he has done a
Humphrey . . supportersidn't surprise observers who have
. : -~ ·.~Continued From A·l . "good" or "fair'' job, and are also enthusiatic aboutged the scope and intensity of his
'· ,. -.-,. · ·
· ·
some of Brown's advisers his · candidicy · · "Without 1
moition, however. ·
.
! Few think Brown's decithink t.hal many respond... him HumpttreY,.. gets noth-·
Nor was it a disappOintment even
sian is: based
t? ents think he is just fair as· ing," Cerelt....says. "With: I
5 . VICe
to the orthodox politicians, labor be
.. governor. • .
. • .
him ·running,that-helps.ke-e!>-- l
·
h
.
.4ent, however. Most Cah·
_
.
.
deleoates.· r,.....· •
· · I
fornia . observers think ·
THE POLL, showed ·. th : <>th
..~lllt-"'SUPP?rt.lz:g
0
I ead ers and others w o pnvate1Y
can't stand Brown. They see him as a
·Brown;·-, for .. whom false ·· Brown as the most popular
~-'" er (_;3.'n~~il.f!t~ -~e s
political resource to be exploited · modesty has ·n ever been a presideiltial candidate in ~ ~on;tg ~ .hel~· P?akr,-._ .~~- a
some hoping his candidacy will help
problem; has long beli~v.~. .:.;.,Calif~~i~, however•. ~ith 21 .•-~Ker . ·co?Venhon: • ~...:_·
Sen. Hubert Humphrey get the nomithat he was as good or :bet~·~-_ pe;re:e~ . compared. -: to·-·~23 ' !. CARTE~~:~;R.l;S~N~~
nation, some seeing a chance to get
ter than anyone else in, the-j percent ·.for Humphrey,.~ll . was that.~, ,~~mld , t..a.ke
to the Democratic convention in July
Democratic field; .!.' ' . (.~,i'~ percent< ·for~ Wallac;e _,and ~rown .hea~~·o.~. !So,me obby being delegates on -~ slate.
·
..
. ..
. .
.-.. jj:~ .:l~ss ,~t.J6 :per:cent Jar; aU ~ervers; ~~:..,.~t. Brown
\Ytth .hts mcredtble popu:... the others. Some liberal could. wm·40 or tferi:ent of
HIS ENTRY IS another shadow in
lanty_ rati!lg - the latest . leaders, such as Mrs. Wat- California's 28(} delegates
the already murky DemocraticMervm Fteld Poll · shows . lace Albertson, a national b~t that Carter· could gi·,;e
presidential picture, however, and
that 86.9 percent of there- committeewoman are him a toughbattle ·
the rationalizations behind it do little
spond~n~s think B~o~n ha~ . backing Brown as the last
Brown's father. _ former
to clarify matters. Brown says he's a
done a. good or fatr job.as · best hope of heading off Gov. Edmund .G. -- (Pat)
candidate'because no clear front·
govet;tor:· .~ so!'lle of Carter, who is building Brown ,Sr... bas. advocated
runner has emerged and because his
Brow?~ tld:{lsers th1~k that momentum with his early Brow_n s runnang as a
"fresh thoughts and new ideas"
now tstas· gO?d a ttme as primary victories. favonte son so he wou!d
about the limitations of government
any !~)~~_r:.. h1m ·make his . . · Brown _al~ has the sup- have s~me control over t.~e
deserve a hearing.
move/:1.: '· :·r:.:~ :. :-~-~:.-:--:~ port of labor in ·california. · delegation.. Brovm made his
State Democratic Chairman
Altho1_:1gh few _-doubt that Jack Henning. president of d~cision without. consulting
Charles Mannatt says it's because no
~rown would wm a plural- the California Federation of ~1s father, however; at t..~e
"center-left" or liberal candidate
1ty, some-of his. advisers op· Labor. last week publicly t1me he was making his anhas emerged strongly. Joseph Cerell,
pose his'· candidacy. There urged Brown to run.
nou.ncement his father's asthe political consultant who was
IS a danger . that the other
Brown established the soctates were telephonlr!~
H•;mphrey'3 California manager in
Democratic candidates, Agricultural Labor Rela- !'Jumphrey 5\Jpporters
t~e 1972 presidential primary and is 1 s uch as Carter, Wallace and tions Board to arbitrate tn~ the governor wasn•t
still Humphrey's California adviser, 1 Morris K.: Udall. will paint farm labor disputes. and &o:nz to make the run a1:d
p:-:1ises Brown as the only Democrat ' Brown as :a stalking horse unemployment benefits and tney were trying to put to- I
who could prevent George C. Wallace
for Humphrey. ·
employment saftey stand- ge ther an uncommit':ed
fro:n winning a plurality in the·
Others .; fear that the ards were improved under delegate state under ~':e .
Ca!ifornina primary. This is ques-: presidential · primary may his administration. A
Pat Brown's

PRQ• 'N-

-~n a~desire
H~mphrey
pres!~

sa

saY:

la~or

t:onable at least, particulary after:·
Jimmy Carter beat Wallace in Flori·:

.

ca last week.

Cere!! and a lot cf other California .
:;~:i:i•:ans really hnpe that Brown's '
·.. i:Hting a large share of ti1e Califor- ,
-·•::1 ~...·.
.. ,..l~,...,·=o
··11 .
. d-eaaLoC.-.
., '· t 'ne '
••
~:f>"""' n ""'
.r.e1p
1
~emo<::ratic conventicn, which hope~ 1
: ~·:y then '.VO:l!d turn to Humphrey. A 1
::~~ph:ey-g:-own ticket would be I
ry nard tu ~:?at, t;1ey argue.
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-·- ·~ Brn :::t, a 37-year old former
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E1~r:tu:~d G. Brown Jr. has fallen victim to the
There ha~ been no re<:oln;i;n 0f tbP r.,;jca} malCalifornia strain of candlda~':..!S a \"l.fUSI:.'i'rat L~ Jlractice cris.i>;_
•
tr,g_ CtOV2rnors of th1s sta~e to I an f'orP'feSfdgpt
.Jhere has been no discernible orogr~ \Q;ea:::d
1.vr:;;ev.,r .'l Ekelv oooortunrt'! presents itsei{.
relorm and equalization of sch.ool ta."'<es.
Republican Ronald Reagan caught the bug twice. · Th~ has, as Yet. been no si.m of forceful suD~ri 1968 he \Va3 a favorite-son . candidate, and in EQrtby tb~ goyemor Qf H;e Con-:t Pr5PIYatloh
1974, his last year as governor, his temperature al- . PJ.an, now facing- strom: Q!22Qsition in tbe T.ezjsJa~.
ready was on the rise for. anoth~ go at it this year. ~ · ture._
· ~· .
· · -..::.:, -JJ - • -;. :
:"The present governor's father, Edmund Gr (Pat)
TF.~ TT;RhsePa!ty~ k:atifei'IWL fot, want of a '
to oidail
Brown, was stricken with the malady in 1956, 1960 . modest bud:tet augnjeptation ....
a.nd 1964, but -always as a favorite
He was enrollment this fall forth~ fjr~t ti;ce. ..,: ..... ~ .',.
never thought of as a serious contender. His otily · ...The gomiFR9!' haa '8eeR iR no '!:11 "'t)C at all to
e3..-pedation was to lead the huge California delega- . · ~s of V"CJIJt positions on the. rpgnlatcr;r bcaojs
t1on to the convention, where it might have a deci· ap.d commjssioos, despite _bis ·insistenc~ that they
sive role in the selection of the nominee and the must have more consumer ;~"?:?ont :tiva.;-,.r:,.;:~ . · :
drafting of the platform.: · ·
.· ·-·
.
NQr has arle:e.ttt;te~tie; . bee"'. ~!'tili te H~e in.. li
·· But Brown Jr. appears to have a more virulent creas· a n · n ·a
of loca a
··
,
case of candidatitis.. He cenjes that he js nmnjng ~' ; h are bound-and b ~t tP law-t
merely as a favorite son. He also denies an interest. J2re tn base. .
_
.
the vice presjdfntjal ncmination If be js to ha._ There is, moreover. a dubious quality-in the' two 1
taken at his word-"! want to .be President"-his.:.. principal ·achievements that the governor · can I
~andidacy is an aU-or-nothing effgrt. . . -• .
claim. 'J:Q his credit, ther<> has ..b.f!.on DQ ~":'Wl I'
\'le }:wlieyr that Brown js aimin~ tog high, too in_g;en;e ;? l<';i fi;-,;\ tw9 13e;ls•ts P"t .s:;nlv !;e,cause
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. .r\U'Qgw,gQ be bas t,he highest approval rating m EeaND.
. . . I
jn this state, the ggz·eFF.e!''s
· Brown also w·as able to secure agfeeineni on a !
\- "po!3'tt!B:d:) w~t3 r.l6Pe eR i.~ilgo than on achieve- f~ labor eelleetiua-hargaining statute...:..the ftrst 1
1
·:n~
·
Ul..tbe....natian-hnt t_he hoard that -enfmres i• ·b'JS '
. C;:tlifQrnians like his stern life-style, and bjs fmsa} be.en inoperatil'9 for wiel;;s he<&u:o::e of a ~sijpck :
~management of their ta."'< dollars, They alsn-re- qxer ssaeJ.Oge1'19¥ ft:t:tlii"RS in the I ·~gislature. . · · i1
spcnfh--jn the pres!;nt hard times. to his insLc:tencE!:. In fairn~ .!.c B.tt!"'Jl· ar~ai.hr.x: aovernor-even
t-M:t government li);e most cjti'7°pS, must accept an with the
J.lQi
h}ld t:Oe tai
~;a of Umits" •·a lowering of e:~eetaUons."
.. Nor is there much he can do. short of accepting deSuch rhetoric i5 not flim~flam. The governor be- bilitating amendments. to resolve the agricultural
licves it.
labor impasse.
But l'Js record over the first 14 months of his
Bnt the fa~t r'illahs t~at i);gum, as 1_r-osic!ant;m su2gests that BrO\m h03 been too ready -to ti:H ~iiloj';ldid1~9, ~ag pcint to no significaot recc:.Q of
~!29.iUDn~re<:o:ary hm!a.on h1.~eif-too willing a~bievernont that is lil<Cly to capt1Jre rat;on~l at-.
to...lc.:.!ror '"'"0 rca,.sonabl" a.'ld attainable expecta-.. tentioH alt"Aoug.R hiJ rlletoric and p~;:so~;Jii;'-cer~.iD"~ e·,·~n thc~o that would not impose new .c.t; J;lioly will
·
'T'h
.
4tra •• . l''
•
~~tant; •."" bo.~(:.:;ns er. the .:~ate tl:'ett3't!l'j.
.··•~e governor JS aL c~rve, Ir~~~.,.,t ::!"!"'!. · arhca-L4.l_ifornia'5 unerrmlovment pte rrmains rm::::h ~te. ancl_mav vet leave a oo5iti~.~e impr~"!t on th.i.s..
1:i-:rh.::rti1:n th:! national a':P.rage. Tne governor ~tate and its f.utnrP B·•f- hB &w.:.: Caiifo.da=-aud
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to f'1edical Board.
Acupuncturist, Two

,.,,.,I-

'fLo men Among Picks .

LIJl $., ..
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. rom a Tf'mes sbJ:f,ritw

,

.., ...... ·

~•.\CR...\.)f&'i"TO-Gov.- B~;!~p
pomted seven
an
0
. members,. includii'!O:
acupunct urist, to ··the-··'lleW2"-state
Board oi 1IedicaL QUality:Asm-Dce·
Tuesday. ·
. ··><··-.... -~·:.. ···:·:=-~'·' · · ••
. -. . They were BroW:O•s- rirSt.:a~in·t:
·. !!lent.> to th~ board/ succesSor:·.to:fne.
oid Board of. :Medical· :.Examiners
· since the reorganized . agency~ went
into effect last Dec.I2;·"'"..,.,._ ..;..._:.::·
'fhere are six ca,rry over'in~~
· !r.:>m the former.-board, ieavi.~ -S!X
spots to fill on the new 19.:.member
board, the governor's office .said:-.!:".:
The board's job is to license·doctOrs
~ Califo~a and to police the profeS..·
.1 ts:on against negligent -me(}ical ·prac... Jce.

·

'Prrvsn . c:l!':'le under hq!'§h 'frj!ici=;w

1!"'· .T1:1. !6 from -\~~e,.,b!•.Jn"" r.or~n Duir'·, (R.H;.nfQrd) f1 lqp<>tiwe
r.::;:;>1:::!'~ of the :\~"emhly bWith-

a..CQ'j''71inee. for failing to fill OO!J.!JJ
,_;.:ac:1ncies.
.
.
·· \Vllate,~·er the reason," Duffy said
a!: the time, ''the delay is inexcusable
a.>d threatens the public health and
welfare."
·
·•· ·
T'ne acupuncturist i.;· Dr. ·Jan~·-F.
Lee, 56. of &m Francisco, a member
of the clinical faculty of the University of CaliiorrJa .Medical Center-· in
San Francisco.
·
The govemcr al~ selected l\i;o
women to fill nonphysician positions
on the reorganized board.
They a.e Florence M. Strcud 41
Berkeley public health director'

and

Pieas~ T:.~rn to P~ge 2, Col.

r

I

I '

MEDICAL BOARD 1

.
.
Continued from First Page ,
..
. .
.. ·cofounder of the Bay Area Black Nurses~-· and V~-. ·
sia.1L:Metcalf, 44. of LosAngeles.. anofficial of the United Auto Workers. . .. · - - .
~~~

• Other appointees: , . .
.
_.
.
·:·· -·
"' .i.:.Or: Jeoffry Gordon, 34, San ~tego, medical director of.
. ·the Beach Area Free Clinic. .
.
. . .·
..:...Dr. Eugene C. Feldman, 40. Palo Al~o,. a pediatnaait
at the Kaiser Permanente Me<OCal Group m. Sunn~ ~
.-:.:.:..Dr. William G. Gerber, ·29; of-Berkeley. of theMedical Center, an official of San Francisco General Ho&.
pi~~~ former S_taif. phJ.sicianJor sY!la,n~n. the ~g-~·
habilitati.on orgamzation. . .•.;)'
, •
· ,or.:
-John P. Bun.lter, 56, an anesthesiologist from Menlo ·
Park who_also serves on~he faculty at Stanford. . • . -:'"';
\ The appointments are- subject·to state Senate confirma: ' t ion. Drs, Gordon and·Feldman- and Ms. .Metcalf and Ms.·:
- Stroud are Democ.""ats. The governor's office said the other appointees are r:ot currently registered votc:rs.
:
· The old Board of Medical Examine~ ~ mcreased ~ .
:size from 11 to 19 members under proVlSlons of a bill
:;ponsored by ~'olyman Barry Keene {I)-Eureka)~~
year.
•
". ·
In the past. there was only one nondoc~r memcer~
the board. Now there are seven su_~ pos1tio_ns. The. old
board frequently -;vas accused b~ t;nl:ics of bemg too doe· ~
tor-oriented and reluctant to discipline members of·the ,
medical profession.'
·
·
· · ~- • .
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J-H j G?.~~~n~~~n~sts He

Is ..Serious' Candidat~ ·j

jn Nationwide Effort_i:J·'
'BY TD:\t GOFF
Till'!<!s Sacr.Jmento Bun<Mt Clli.,

· ~-~~R.-L)IENTO,_cov. Brown ., ·.;-: .

pom.ed Assembly Speaker Leo T.

. ~!cC~r~hy chainnan of his ne\v pres::
1dent1a. campaign Tuesdav and. ·~:
ed he is a_ "serioUS" candidate
!Je~ocratzc Party's presidential nornmahon.
··
said, will be na-.
. His. campaign;
~ tJ~nw:de,.although he has no plan! at
this time to carry it personal1y bey~~d t~e c~nfines of California: · ·
. 1 thmk 1t ~t~e·campaign) will -~
. gi!l to matenalize ;in Califomi~" he
said at one of his (ew scheduled news .
~onfere~ces, "and-it Will spread·~
If t~at IS the Will of the people and
therr resPOnse"
.
·
~is m_ain ta~get", in:additiori ..to Ute
· ~ahforrua delegates he hopes to Win
m the_ June 8 primary, will be Un· .

f;:: -

he'

committed delegates from other
.
.
There is no clear<ut definitip~ o£
th; Brown st~ategy at this point be.
ca~se ~e declmes to discuss his cam.
P~ 1~ In those tenns. He is vague
, ~~t:lo the course he '\>'ill .follow and
mststs, for- the most part that he

; do~~n't :really know.

.,

•••-• --•·- - - - - • -•vt'

loolo \ H .

unto

or

.Campaipn··

sta~es. .

• -

, artlcu:a;e my idea3 ar.d thoug::c.> on
'\'.!:ere
~::e
COUntrt
GU'-'h:
i.O be ;:,aoina
•t
,
•
o
co•
· ]f I. m;:~ ·-3 with a fa\·c::ablt! rc., ::cr..>e
and ii tlut g r0\';3. t!'len ~he- uncerta..'<~
±ng- ··N~l: -=:ct "'n~y : -~ ~~~!~·.::.-. '~·;: ~: .. ..
: ..."-....
.,: A~dtng _
\
.C~3;)iu:. .· ·
.
f)! t.he wa.., .:::ero:-P \~~~ar. ...·· ,~ --=~
. Brov•::t said he did not r.roco~e to
t2k~· seat·~~;; l :·~he-g ~-=:--'':;tring o~:~ ;l !aur.d.-y bt
<l ~c~ of
nur.
boxes ahd packag~ of things that
In rapid-iire order: 3~v.11:
·
have bee!'! done."
-Announced the a?IJOintme!'i~ ·::'
Wha~ he has to offer, he said, i3 ''a 1
se•·en mem';)ers ro C~e new s:::.: :proce5~. an energ:,· and a commit- ,
:Medical Quality Bca..-.:f.
rnent to a partict:hr style of go•·ern-Filled a vacanc-: on the. s:~~
ment and an approach, and that's aU,
Agricultural Labor P.elations Be.<:...-::.
and the people can make their choice.''
that could help br-e.U a legisla;i·.cBrown has prided himself on his
tieup over allocating ~ed funds ~
. "new approach" to politics, his openthe board.
.. \ !less and his coll1!l"itment to bring
-Reappointed t-w~ members r.;-~
mto government people who have
the state Adult Autl:arity•.. ·
.not. participated before. But he is not.
"I fully e..'Cpeet that ·the next f-e..., entirely out of touch with the old ap- .
montbs in the ~ are goir.:i ~
i nroaches.
,_ ·
·~ to b~ very produ~"J3~_.,.., sa.iJ:..
- He ,already, for exa~ple,
.
.. .
placed a call to and talked with May- /
'I intend to put in .a ..,a;;full da~~
or Richard J. Daley of Chicago.
. , ·.: and very full week, ~lhen I ex~.}:.
."Why )Iayor Daley?N he was asked.·;~ pect the results to show_~L,. - _· ·: • =~ ·
McCarthy said he was taking a rna- ~
anyone's interested in becoming
President." Brown quipped, "he'd l:iet- . . j:lr role .in the Bro~ caipaign be.:_-::__:-:'
cause the govemor··bad~!f>rought- ·
· ter call !\Iayor Daley.~· ... .
.
freshness and. an unorthcx!ox)':'.that's-: -c .
He.said the conver:..citiori.concerned
enormously important to gpvemment ~~ ~
politics but that no commitn-.cnts

a

.
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Continued from Third Page· · · ~-

were made;. · ·
·..
·· ;
i
Browrr said he plans to raise money :
and conduct an active campaign in '
California but that. al this point, he '
· has· put together no organization. to
solicit funds in his behalf.
He Said he would not attempt to
raise moriey in other states and will
. ·make no effort to qualify for the fed-

·Br:wn~·.be

-

eral.matching funds that are availa
ble· to presidential candidates this
·-. year~ .
·
. · l'.
·
~.
"I .don't thlnk I'm going to ~want ·
that," he said. "! ' con't thinlC I'm
.' going to need iL"
··.. ·.. · .
Both Brown and :,rcCarthy s<;offed
at a Times report that the Assembly
Speaker had lectured Brown over the
weekend about his responsibilities to
.:he state and had delivered Brown·
an ultimatum that v.ithout assurances of si.ronger state leadership he
would no~ participate in the campaign.
"I think that was w'hole cloth and
there's no~hing to t!":at at ali," Brown
told new.m:en. :McCarthy insisted
that his meeting ·,'.ith Brown wa:> i
simply a c!;cuc:sion of "a calendar for ~~~
action on legis\a;.iw things."
Times sources, !:owe\·er, insisted
that the lecture a:.:! the ultimatum :
were deE·:e:-ed.
!
And B-:-own mo,·erf rapidly at his f
n~>.:.~.-s co1:-?:~nce T'Jesday to g-et I

•

'~haS~~~~~-~-

•
.said,
trappings of ·Power and ha& cle~ly - ~-:
tried to. open ~ -~·the ;"MC~~-of __ ·
government in a way that.will m~e -::
people begin to belie'fe again .anr.t . · _
make these who are).otally disillu~
sioned, believe that tr.ere ?Ie. som_e \ :
people in govemme~·
r
· ynnt to \
serve the people." >· -~;~~~ .
.
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Spont3neiry' Anandoned for Unorthodox Style
:BY BII,.L STALL

, . :;-. J, 'l:'•/. ~-1 1""'--J., .
..;

•

....

I

~:.7
I

S AC'?.AMEXTO-Yirtually noU•jng in politics is
:Mouths gaped in disbelief. :\"ot just those of the
mor~ c:m~fully progra::1med than the launching of
re.,arters, but also tho~e of Brov;n's aides. Sure, the
a p:e.::!dential c.-:..-;pa:_p.
governor said, he'd enter the California primary.
Sort of like sa}ing, "Gee, it's a nice day out."
For"weeks. the arti;icial suspense is carefully escalated by some gro~p such as "Cit4zens for Jones" · .Browri explained, "I was going to wait. but!just
or "Americans for Smit..i."
decided to ta1k about it."
.
'The would-be candidate ~yly pro£~ .that he
Even his father, former Gov. Edmund G. Brown.
is testing the waters bur disdains any connection
got the news on his car radio•
• with the professional politicians and just-plain-folks
There was more of the same Tuesday· when
who are beating the drums for Smith or Jones.. ~ < . , Brown called a multipurpose news conference that
'Then finally comes the big announcement with
started off seeming to have not.hlng.to do with.llis
band:> playing: red, white and blue banners flutter.
presidential campaign.
·
ing in the breeze and the candidates cheering, supThe governor announced the reappointment of
porters suddenly emerging from_the woodwork. t.~ · ' _.._ two members of the State Adult Authority; named
~~ll in all,amasterpi~ of calculatedspontanei.ty. :,. a new member of the-state. farm_labor board. and-.,_.• Now comes candidate Edmund G. Browri}r.;.37:-. -- filled seven spots on the·new state Medical Quality ..
year~ld freshman governor of California. >) ~.::;·i ~i .i).t~~ Board. . .
·
_·; .... ;-. ·. ·_ · •
. .. ·
Brown's unorthodox .style as go.vernor has. at-:.>.-. .. ·-: Each action would have been news on Its own. -.
tracted national -attention.. linpredictablet:~;At;'\'"~ · Inte~ centered, though. on Brown's C3J!lpai.,an
times, even his ~osest aides aren't sure what,b.~iS: ;;-;.·: plans: · ··
· t,.....,_ ------ .-t;· ___
_
. .
going to do-u9 to the very moment he doesit:t_,':,?. ~..'4· Q. Are you expecting.to get: the support of the ··
So why change when it comes to a presid$tial _:·:·, Speaker and Mr. DymaUy (state .Assembly-Speaker.·
...
campaign-whether it is limited to a California pri~ .··:.~ Leo T. McCarthy~~ LL Gov•.~ervyn M.. Dymal~
mary effort or an all~ut bid for the White HoUse!:"{· .::··ly)?
·
·
That is precisely what happened last F:riday
A. Yes. .
.:c . ,_ """·~
when Brown was-chatting in his Capitol office with
Q. Is that a forthcoming annOtmcement?
a handful of reporters fqllowing the opening-of a · .A. Yes.
. ·' ·
··
· ..
youn" people's art show in the caoitoL
.__ _.:---~~~-·uonar-political_
_ .
-~
. ~.
·.. ,. .
_ · ··.:: -;-.~ ··~ ~ .:·,t;'- .:r descend on .California thiS· ~-to
rQ
·
cover·thestate'sprimary ~~- ~.~ t1...·
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Continued from Third Page ·
In all·' serio~ess,· Br;wn· · ~·a:s
Q. Could you niake it now?
asked, "Can we assume that r.eo·MeA: Yes.. LeO McCarthy (D.:sm.·_ Carthy knows that?'' '
.
.,_ · ) ·
b
- "Yes, and Leo .McCarthy will be
r -"anciSco IS going to e the chair-: · h
.m3.n
oi the C3L1paig:t.
ere," Brown said. ... _.,: :.. .
.
McCarthy showed. up a · few :min-

ln other political circles, that is the
sort of alll101Jncement that is done
with aU sorts of 1-!copla designed to
emphasize tl:e si~ificance of the
choice. ·
..
But that is not Brown's style. Just
?.:1other low-ke::, ''::ice day, isn't it?"
sta~e;r,enL
·
ln fact, one rep~:-:er began to ask a
c: Jr-s~ion on z::o~.--::r subject before
::O·""l:::~one cl~e c>;;t i::::

· ::'a.v that ;;.:a!n:

' ~-~11 ~kCai-::h~: v:m be the chair~- "!"' o' t'nn c..
·': ·• ~ · " ~::.~-.-~'1 • .tirown repeat,~·;.:::a~ er c: :;c:.:·.
II

'M

- ::no.;;: <..:: : c·:-: cue, a televis:on
cr .,·:-r!;.m tc:;;:::d i ?apier-:nach'! to~-.! pole-p::: o: :.:~art stili 0:1 dis-:-:_y !:1 the C:;:: ·-\vith a re:>OU!'!d:: . cra3h. r: .3~'"' . ":1 ·wasn't goin"' to
-· . ~a 'oif"' _'l, ,. . .: -.
;:,
- ··•..
.., ~ --· -· !., so:neone was,
• ···::1u by :l.c:. ~ ::-.:.
.
·r.,·-'-':>··'
.. .,:..·e-• · ·-· · ··-'
··- t
·• F
.
-- •••e ra:t.:ocnp1.. o.

'' ~ :m:.·~ co.·'~~"-::-.

thatthe candidate lSil t gomg tD di:Op
some ."bombshell" annouua:ma• .out.

of the blue, or in some casualalllier.; ·
sation.
·
:·
They may have to
a:iiiile:
harder in California. But~-witli lf1s.J esm·t trairung,
·
has
never1boqht
that that's a bad idea for~.:..·-~utes later, joining Brown, the transAnd the infant camp&gU already
:portation director; the Adult Authori- has · prodticed questions that neverty official and the farm·board appoin- . ,.,·ould have been asked if Bnnm had
tee at a long table.
.
not entered the race. Such as: . •rnr ld
That ~as one aspect · of _it that
wo.~
you live at "the-White
WAS planned. A McCarthy aic!e said Houseifelected?"
...
Brown had called the Speal(er earlier
Brown has refused to I!lO'Ve into '.
in the morning•to invite him ior the California's new Sl.3 milliO!l eL"'CU·
announcement.
tive mansion, saying it is too emavaIn the afternoon, the. aide said the gant for these times of in5ation and
governor's office had not told ~i:c- ur.employment Instead, he lives in a
Carthy yet whether he was only to $250-a-month apartment
be Brown's California chairman. or
BiOwn made no promises ahoat the
••
House.
whether he also would ~e in charge "•\ -:n.e
of the carr.?aign el5ewhere should it
''I'm sure I can -...·ork out .:;ome iiv.
extend bero!ld California's boun':!l- ing arrangement if I gel bock to
ries-as Brown strongly indicated it \':asnington." he said.
would.
All of thl: will "e:nerge;• Bro·,:;n 1
said, using one of .h.:S favorite wore.;. ,.
So that's the wav the Bro':\!l ca!'!lpaign li!;:eiy ·will evolve, ba..--'!"inz a ,·
~
b;;.~ic cha::ge in the governor';; sty! e.
I
It shout1 ~en·e as a warning to !'a- I

work

EXfEETED AN ENDORSE;\AENT

Brown Gets Ultimatum,
Lecture From McCarthy
~..

.

.

.

.

J. JtoT
, . '-I\
r 7 ~·
\
SACR..Ul&\j~v. Brown ex- ;. . He a!~ lectured Brown on his per- .
· . ...
"'.

• : BY \VI~UMI ENDICOTT ~ t }J .

,._,

·

t'om.s St.IH WM!er •• .... : ) • (

pected an endorsement for his pres- forrnance as governor. and ad1.i...;:ed
_idential candidacy when he· met pri- ;.. .him to' di..c:pense· ~;til image-malting .
h·ate!y over -the weekend with ·As-:- and bring:-the powerof his office tG ._•.:
~embly Speaket Leo .McCarthy. co::.:bear efforts_to 'solve SUCQ isSu~ as"- : .
San FrancisCo)'· but·. iriStead : go't ~a. . farm ·labOr;-'inediecu·malpractice ·and · • :
stern lecture and an-ultimatum. ·--.-=:. ~:·-.:mempToymeiit · -~~ · . -- · -.
·
Brown appa~tl:Y:acceded-tQ ~~c;-~~/And~ he"rePOl;tedly)old B~wn- he ~-~~
earthy's dema.nds ::becauSe · he has ~-':was' not going .wait·daj·s or ·weekSscheduled a press conference for to<::.ror.the govemor.to ,.contemplate.. ·a _ . '4. .
oav ·at wttich he iS expected to 'an.::~:.~ res~nse-he·. :set'~~a-:~ aeadline- foi '3
that.McCartb}r-is- supporting :.;.j>:m~ Mondaj:.~f,~·.::· :~:- ,:.-· · · ~..i .,.·.,;.::.,._ - •

on

to

oounce

· · .-. :, · . ·...·-_::.?.~ ··
···../'.~:.,:At a~ut 3 ·o~iock:' )fcCarthy met .
The Speaker told the governor he -agau. with ·Brown-they al50 met. :·

him.

wanted some a5SUrimce .that the :~·<Monday .mornjng-and · emerged .af,.. .'·
problems of Califomia,would not $Uf-· :-ter~. only· ~~ (ew minutes, .telling a
fer while Brown was-running for-na...:;~Times· reporter he was ."l~aning" irt
·tiona! office, The Ti~:has l~. · • !. ':,:-::·. · - Plea~ TNrn '"Page :l,. Col;;
. .

:::~=~· ~
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Bemtce

one direction ~t not re~,~te.·-~ :~-:-:- The ~ppointm~nt of Berman tend- ;: _
a foqnal cormru~e~t. _.: .":'"·· -~·-_r :e<J to ·confirm speculation that the · ·
· Tne McCarthy ~ti~t~:reflected . ·aesemblyman withdrew as a candi- :
·a continuing. ~ · growmg resties; _· date for Congress last week t<;~ head ;
ne~ among l_eg!S~tors O":er Browns up a Brown presid~ntial effort m Cal- ,_
performance m his fU'St_.~4 months as-- ifornia.
·.
·
_.
"'. · ':.
·
Berman, whG:was planning to ~n •.
governor.
He has, they believe, been long on . for the 23rd Congressional District
rhetoric and style. an9 -~~ ~n a~-_. seat being vacated b::( Rep. _Thomas _
complishmenl _ _· · · ·. · .
1t Rees (D-Beverly Hills), 531d at the
"
·::-~ time he was drOpping out at the.be-Several top-r.uiking.· D~ocratic hest ·of ·Brown and McCarthy.
lawmakers, including McCarthy, aL::o ' He said they had prevailed upon ·
were .rankled that Brown casually him to remain in the Assembly antl.
dropped his presidential a_nnou~ce- besides, a primary campaign against
ment late Friday after telling tnem state Sen. Anthony Beilenson (D-Los
he would not make a decision ~til Angeles), who also is running for}he
l.Ionday. They had no advance not1ce Rees seat, would have been exof his intentions.
~
tremely arduous and costly."
.
Sources said the McCarthy ult~a- ·
Other members of the Brol'f'll comt 'Jm to the governor included v~nou.i mittee are Manuel Aragon. an ex-Lo~
Angeles deputy mayor: ~largare~
5 u:;cifics-they were not detaileda~-:! Brown conced~d he was _aw~re Shaw a teacher at GCLA and rr.e~
ti:?.t the Legislature was growmg m- ber of the state Commission. on Judi;
creasingly unhappy with h1m.
_ cia! Qualifications: Jean Walker ~·
'-'"anwhile Brmm just beat a :1 Mvdesto, a house·wife and D_~m~tu;
· •'-' dcadiine• Mo~day bY f.,.
·.•. n Party activist; Kati"'_!leen Kin•.ruck_
tl.t~g Wl_.
t ~l
n.:":l.
. pres1den,:
• al Ber~.-.eiey. ._.-~:red_or or_ woiT'•.en:>Fac_,t••r·.... r- secrctarv of ~lee h ts
'
•
J
.-:::crinl:!
Commitcc:e,
head e_d • as ~x- tie3 ior the Cal!for;.ra fLaaor
F 11-oeaeraan
o~cted,"by Asse~oly ...u {a;onty_
...._ •
·
L~a-<"r
,...
t.i?"':" •. ar.d_ Bruce. L,ee o . u\ ,"'.' :.
•__
~:.~
~i~'.vard L. Be:-:man {0-Sner:-;-:an otfiClal or the Ln1tec Auto • o.K~·~-
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tv1easure Is Third

Elem~n:r

in Shoreline·.Protection
Pack3ge
. .
.

F~nds ·for the urogram. S25 mil!io-- rm!ana \,.:rule the fanners would retn, '\· ~~i11 come
~ nrono$ed ~90 . ·. ain ownership and continue to prodq. SACRA:'.IENTO-A third major el- 1'.\t.!tvil coastal ac U:$:tlOn bond tssue . . ce crops.
_
ement of the plan to pro\ide pennan- b~ " r
v As5em ivman G· ntis-approach is intended to alleVtent protection for California's coastli- ..!:£Y Hart m Santa gareara).
.
· ate pressur~ on farmers to sell becail~
rie- was introduced in the Legislaftlre · . The bill is a companion measure to , se. property taxes have increased to
Tuesday.
· - .·
·
th~ Hart b~ and to the.major coastlithe point they cannot make a Ji'ting
'J:bf> r;e.oop..o wq•t!d create a state. rie ~onservation rneasur~ of the year, by fa.mllng. · ·,·
•· .. ;: _·. _·~:
- ·coa;;tal c"rsotJn~cy :l!:vRG!' e~arge!i a "?ill sponsored by.Sen. An.thoey C• . ·_... ._Sud~_ 3.1! approach has worked top. p~ima..;Jy wjrh protection Of prirr;e f; B_ellenS?n (D~Los Ang~es). Th.~ three. ·, .res.en·e truck farms on Long Islcuid,
: . .aqglan.d_ n~ar the coast. ~
. btlls are .destgned ~ . unplemen~ key: ·: ~-.WQrnum.~Id a -~Pito~ llSW.S.~
Tne oillts sponsored by :Assembly--7 - elements. of _
the Calif91"Jlla coastal:Jlk~-_nce....,~..-"-'-.., ,...
·_ -· ----·-· _
: man Michael Womum (D-Corte Mad- an. · . ·
. ..l.-- . Womum was jOined by Hart and
~~_.era).
·· · .
· .( ..
. Wornum's measure would take a!:\ Melvin B. Lane, chainnan of the Sta:.
,/ The mea<:me ah 'Yeule HFIM!ee ~ . ruque-.for California-approach · to ·-~ te Coastline Commission, who said, "·
•. &,•;en and rehaNHtatjan of criast!i- conservmg agricultural land that ca-·. · 'ln a lot of areas, just buying up the 1: Jif> marshes lagoOns zyd estnanes an· :~ nnot be-_Pt'?t~te_d;'~ug~)oning ~-~·and-and putting it 9!1}ce:isnotJJl~_;r.;
- d, c?n"oJidate lgts- jn "cattered owner-... other e:dstmg proced~ :.r_ ·. ,.. .'..:j'~nswer:::_~--- ~:: . _: ·· '. ''.' .~..:-~n~.~-_.
~ip-thrmwh purcha'e or trade to·-:·::·· lt._would aUQw -_the pro~ state.~ / .~mum ack-nowledged·;·nfaCU5.
~iiti"O c~Cerly pri'"J _t;~ lole-:elepmel'\t '- __ .. agel_l~Y~ gur.J~3-!!d.: ~~--then 1.~_--.:~on was a small sum bor sue!_:.a p-_
'm certatn key Jgca 1JOns,!.' J.VePFI'*Hl s ·. ase 1t bac\( to farmers.;_ Or, the age ncr.: -- rogram buddJCllle \vas i liowmg GOaia. . -. ·c----·--··------ . -rnnltl.hu.Y~~devP-looment 'ghts" to faBY BtLL STALL
r.mu st~t writer
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"fi:e i1Iarin County_lawmaker said the · proposed- law '
takes a creati·;e approach to conservation by making it ·
po:sible for fannet:S to maintain their lands in production ·j
. rather th3.n succumbing to the allure of selling out to
develo:1ef;.
. · ·
· - · · · · --- • 1'
=·ao~=em:;:ent is always sa}ing yousnall not do this and .•.
not do tta:.," te said. .
.
, o ·,
•
r0ur es,;ential aim in creating the conservancy_is to sti~
mubte public and private acti~n to redevelop and restore
ccasta! lands and resources," he said. -·. · ·
· - ·. ·- ·
The proposed five-member state coastal conservancy .
wouid be chaired by the state. Resources Agency secretary. Other mexmberS ·would be the c_hairman of the ~oast
line Cc.mmi~on, assuming such a permanent body IS ap-·
proved by the.Legislature this year; the state finance di- !
r~tor, and two pubiic members appointed by the govemo~. 1
Womum S3:d he thought at least one of the pubbc.
1I
:;'lcmbcrs shou:d come from the agriculture in~ustrJ. -.
e ~,-
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" • ~ • But I wouldn't :W~~f to live there.~:
•,·

't8ell to Pour More of His
F1inds ~-nto Senate Race
BY WILLIAM ENDICOTT
T imes St~ll Writer

SAN DIEGO-Rep. Alphdnzo Bell,
,lagging far behind in the public opini on polis, disclOsed Wednesday he
.. has poured $60,000 of his own rrioney
· ..- so far into his campaign for the Re-.
· publican nomination to the U.S..Sen•:
ate and is prepared to spend-mere.
~ A multi-millionaire primarily f ·· · ~
-,.: · · family;_owned oU interests
)old Iast'year, Bell ~d h~ ha5:budg~'i-.
•
:_eted $600,000 for his pnmary race_._.......
.?;but~' attempting· to raise as m~.:u;:~:~·
.. ·: possible; from outside sources.
. .?~~:;'il
... i 1 ,:::0:-1.'-It's-: ~1 not -going to be ~~ /
~ • t_.: my money:• he told reporters.. . . , .:: - f.,
""·
.
•
•
··. ~
•.._ '>:.·. The eight-term congressman-, froltl~ y-·
., .:.\ :Marina del Rey. began a statewide- ..~-· t "'tOur
Wednesday that eventually .,
• ~- -:will take him to 140 cities. in Califor~ - -iua over the next 30 days ·as he at- _
,__·~ · .tempts-~to · bolster--- his-low-visibility~--.-- .. .:..;_ . ..,_,, .-. ..

-:£

which~

i ·,

t

here

..

N

<~: . ~; . _ ~:!~-• ~~ :~·'·""·;r.~:::'":'~'- c:·:Rep. :AI~~on~o Be ..~"'':.oo.vlll'-•'""~
·-' · ---''I· kriow
perfec•'...."weli•that . the · 1'!T. • • _ •• , . Y':- -. •.
.
·· o.v .... · · - .- -. t"more .of his· own fortune m arr.

.:·;~ -

•

great.challenge. to--~ cainpa.l.gil _lS- . t . . ·th co:o-~
. ti . ertain
· - . .,_
-my limited name identification -out- """: G wm ~ . ..~ :_nomma o~ IS c
·
..~de the greater--Los :Angeles- area:~,~~ spark .crit:i~ that ?e IS attemP,t·
· :{ . be said..
• ..41 -.;J..,v ·.
·"-~ 2' .·~to~buy ~~!'llY. :tq: high~~~.!:}-:._
' . - His indication that he· will spend
_ Please Tum to Paie .J...,Co1.:1eh of his

..

.'t

. ·

•'

.: _.....,__ _
_ - .......~to spend as mu
own money as he
vianB:,now.as ·a ~t of th~· ~ent U.S. Supreme Court
· ,d~on that struck down a provision of the federal Campaign:Reform Law that would have limited candidates to
spending no more than $35,000-out of their own pockets.
"Ief choose to put my own money in it to make my
voicef,heard. I think that's a benefit to the public." Bell
said:.}'}; will owe nobody else anything."
.
Larg~-scale p~onal spending by a candidate in a CaJi.;
fo~;campaign fer the Senate last was an issue in 1970, ·
· wh~industrialist Norton Simon and his wife spent $1.8
milliOQ of their own money in an unsuccessful effort to
gain Simon the Republican nomination.
. • · ·

..

Be~ traveling during his tour in a brightly painted

motory~ome

replete with a symbolic-and electronicbell and an outside public
address
.
. system. ~

A

.

.

He'hlso disclosed he will begin a television advertising
campaign Sunday-unusually early for a primary election
that still is almost three months away-and, "' think you
will be surprised at some of the people who will be speaking in.my behalf."
Among those who are taping television commercials for
the candidate, it was learned, are Los Angeles Police
·Chief Edward :r.t Davis and former U.S. Sen. Thomas

Kuchel, (R-Calif.).
The latest California poll showed Bell running a distant
third in the Republican primary behind fonner Lt. Gov.
Robert H. Finch, the frontrunner, and Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, former president of San Francisco State University. ,
The poll was taken before former Lt. Gov. John L. Harroer announced his candidacy. ·
1
The frontrunner on the Democratic side is incumbent [
John V. 'funnhalley, whoTwasHshownd running well ahead of ,
his c1osest c enger, om ay en.
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"Don't believe Ronald Reapn-'rhaven't got
. ·. amo~y·onmyb•c~.
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'Tune in to~o~ow when Jerry asks.
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WHAT INCUMBENCY DOES FOR FORD CA\IPAIGN
;·

J.-4-T 3- -

Leaving Small Town, Entering ·Big Cityft/

BY KENNETH REICH
b,a.v~~arrang~to address .¥.~ official Bicenten·.GP..EE.'\.SBORO, N.C.-After months of nial c~lebration.in a government park as part
~ock-abOut travel at various times with ....,of. Ui~ ~mpaign tour? Ford drew an estimatpresldential aspirants, . -joining President !fl. ~..Q<!O. pet'SOJl$•two days.d>efore the· 195lh
'FO!C's campaign for a ·day last weekend was ?!1JllV.~£S<lf~ 0f;the:bat.tle:.:;;;:.>< •
\rk~ coming out of a country village into the
Cainp~gn a~vance work is most alwa:>:'s a
.t
·
struggle
m wh1ch one or two representatives
lgCly
.
.
.
'
f
_ ·
.. ~-· .•• _~. . . . _-.....,. ~ ·~·.·w~ .o the candidate perfonn herculean tasks ar: No ch~eng~.~m~e ~ ~~!chmg ranging public appearances under often ad-·
the- President.,OJt:.to\K~the ability.,fd;..draw verse conditions.
crow:ds.. the--.~·with~ :which· he--moye.s, · t_h.t~, : Often,: they are. as8isted by volunteers, but
~ n~oer of:·~ personnel; the:atterr..; who,b.uiJ,tlle'Whitf!><Housercould walk int'o thetlion: h~ ge~th~~~~d-hiSt_<.USeJ.:?}~~"-~.~ -9L.Cp!mllerce1 as the .ford.ad,--.
~g?vern~ent...p!;(>~~ij.i.~~t.eadilY··a_vailabf~ ~an..did:b3.Ild'•suriunon into-service
~Wio,ngh he does.-pa:nfQt;~~i
~ · y~~~rfomr~e:.
·j 'There rna~ be-or m~r not_ be-a grea~ --~.~~;~. . .~ ~ . · .
. ··
_1de<.~! to questton he~;ln~L whatis. UIUPlestioO..} Tra\Tmfng wtth, say, Democrat Jimmy Car~ abl :: true is that> sa;Ying:. the J>resident has iriilj; ter is. often a struggle for meals, telephones-,
~mer..se advantages.. over:~rivals ~nAh~:~ime to file one's stories..;_in short, the-raw
j p:ti gn trail is merely,to describe realil~ ·
comforts of a reporter's existence.
i ·.As Ford· last Saturday was whisked by · But the news media are truly coddled un. go\'emment helicopter from the vicinity 'of der the wing of the President's campaign.
IGrc~nsboro to Winston-Salem to Wilkes-boro, -- - - - - - · -·-------.,..-..,--

·r.·

l

~

71-.

·-the-•Winstort.:Salem ·Journal devoted pages-of
their SUJ!,day -morning edilions to Ford's visit,
aruLthez:e... was, massive radiQ. .and..>television
·coverage_:T.he....arrival- of.·a:.President is. ari.
. eve~a.L.nu challenger;aat!Wt., in. the prim~caneven hope to.mateh .
.ADQ;there~.r:aonveuie.ntly; a local ne~
annoum:ement.-providedJ~the::.FOrd Admin~~~~.,_th~~intecest. On
the morning. Ford arrived~. reveaiW
that the Interior 1Departmenlo/as,. takmg steps
to-preserve:;.Lhe. nearby...Neo;f~ivepiri. a pris~
tine s~at~c...~l~~-tng.. the;.~tion: ·of two
daDlS:.~· •
"'·;.. ·
·
· Watching all of'this. it_dawned on me that
wherH~~~Ford~our days

aru1. .,

campaiguiitg"'irr Florida 'a~Reagan , 21 •.
·ye~ Ford<-won ... tt ·does,flOt,.take-int& account

thaHourdays of campaigning bY ·iPresident ·
is.!J)robabl:r worth•more in-publie e:ttitement
an~ coverage than 2t;by.-a; challenger.
Peter Kaye, the President's campaign press
spokesman, said such trips are ·much more
c~ly..for-Ja<President~~;dialJenger~ He ·
named"ca-· figure· of..cam~~tee ex~
pense as high as-$1~ . ..
.
R~agan and his campaign motorcade crept for·
Yet this must have been Only part of the hoilrs through rush-hour traffic from St. Pe--; Munching their campaign-provided picnic
tersburg to New Port Rickey, Fla., arid back; lunches while watching him speak at Guilford real cost of t~e Presiden~trip to North Caroa ·~otal di~tance of 70 miles, to keep a cam•: Courthouse, reporters had rows of telephones lina. Given the expense of running Air Force
pa1gn engagement.
· · right in front of them. And there was no One, the helicopters and all the automobiles,
It was a h9t, eXhausting trip, and if the ss.·. waiting for operators..:..they came right on $10,000 could have hardlY. accounted for
transportation alone. As·it turns out, Kaye
y~ar-old Republican challenger did not· ap- · the line to assist in placing calls to home ofpear too zestful when he reached his destina- fices-. Such facilities were available at virtual- said. the public paid fott such. items ·as Secret
Service protection, for White House staffers
lion, can it really be too surprising? No mili- Iy every stop.
' rv helicopters for him.
It might seem odd to put so much stress on · accompanying the President but not involved
But there were other things .about Ford's the· comfort and convenience of newsmen, in the campaign, and for communications per.. . tght hours in North Carolina that vividly il- but the fact is that candidates reach at most sonnel.
I was so impressed by the splendor and
only thousands of people personally, but they
.)clstrate the power of incumbency.
The President..:made his first major public reach millions through the news media. Facil- ease of Ford's triumphant passage through
appearance of the day at,the site ofcth~ Battle itating the reporters' -~ks.and making them North Carolina that an impertinent thought
o. Guilford CourthoUse, where 'American comfortable in.weii-e<juipped press facilities slipped through my mind: Wm!-·advantages,.;
troops under ~n. Nathaniel Greene inflicted can, practically _speaking, mean a lot to a can- · of this kind sufficient to account.. for his,
H'\·e::e casualties on British troops under Gen. ,didate-and no. one. is so well able to do this 50.5%--49.5% advantage in the New- Hampshire primary. and-for hi!J 53%--47~ am-an..:
Lord Cornwallis in· 1781.'lt is now a military as the White House:
· ark under the jurisdiction of the National
And when the President travels to a place tage In· Florida over Reagan-the two. narPark Senice.
like North Carolina, the press coverage is tru- row victories that sent him on the way to ilWrat presidential challenger could possibly ly astounding. Both the Greensboro News and · linois and a further rout. of Reagan?

l
~~;;·r:<\~c~~~~~~~~~;~\v~~ ~~~ · kenmtk:ReiCW.i~ef~
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The Presidency: What Makes Jerry Kun? ,
Gov. Brown Pushes 'New Ideas,' hilt His Action Harks Back to Old Politics . \
FurthermOre, as a result of ·reforms in the interviewers that his chances of getting the
rules, Democratic . primaries are no longer nomination are slim. So why is he running?
!
What happened to the idea that the pur- conducted on a winner-take-all basis. DeleAccording to the rules of the old politics, ·
)pose of presidential primaries i$- to giv~ the gate:J are apportioned among competing can- the obvious answer is that California will
jpeople a direct say as to who shall be their <iidates according to the vote percentages have more leverage at the convention if
fl>my's ~andid~te .for the mos,t powetful ·and they receive. . .
. •
Brown is "carrying most of ~. votes in his
emanding
offtce
m
the
world.
f,
d
t'
"ded
.t
.
al
pocket.
But
the. purpose
of reforms: in the :
.·
.
.
i t s a11 very emocra tc-proVI
1 IS .
.
AstCJerry Bro~. .,.
.
.
. . • ,lowed to work. · . .
Democratic norrunatmg· procE!SS' was to move
1'he governor~ m_announcing~ cancl~dacy/ Brown says he decided to,enter the race be- . aw~~ from the old ~ptfon that a state's .:.
he ~ther day, lnstSted t~at he IS making. a. cause he had become· con~ced that no can- politlcalleader:s should ~ttol delegate. votes. ~·
~nwne run f?r ~e ~dency. But n~JJO;(y. didate was going to emerge from the prima- . Then there ~ the quest.ion·oUor-whom ~r
r,vith the ~b~e exception. of ~oters 19'the ries with a clear:<Ut .lead for the nomination for .what Bro~ would. use. t?:e le~ge h~ lS . .
pune 8·Califorrua ~mocra_bc pnmary,.11s
-and because "new ideas an9 fresh thoughts . asking the people to giVe hi_ri:t; It·lS conce1v- ..
i!l:cted to tak~ s.:nously his chancy .o f _wm- deserve a hearing.''
· ·
1
_ .able th3:t. he would throw his support at the ;. ··
mgthegrandpnze.
/ /·· ·T ,.~..
f t ·th
.. .-- -. ' .:..h
~
_. convenQtmtoCarterorUdallorJackson.But 1.~ ac ' e ear1y- p_nmaz:tes ~v;
Brown, after only 14 month5.fas governor.
n ~ur- · that is plainly not the expectation of the. la~ ·~•
;simply does not have .a reco~d' of experien~ pnsmgly · s~ccessful m narrowmo the field. bor leaders who are backing him. · ·
· -~
t>r achievement that could withstand the sort Four candtdates have already dropped ouL
' Thus, one:reasonable interpretation is that '· :.lor sustained, skeptical scmtiny that' ~rious' Two _more are onthe ropes. . · . . .. · "Brown is tired of his job in Sacramento, and is ·,;
'i"esidential candidates must undergo.
As1de from George C. Wallace, who_ IS d~mg ready to move to Washington as . a trium- . ·.
Rhetoric aside, the,87-year-old governor is less wen than e_xpected, only three senous -phant Humphrey'S Vice President-a heart.. .~ ·
5king the peopie,.of California to give him contende~ remam: _Sens. Henry M. J_ackson beat away from the Oval Office..They would ._
heir proxies to wheel and deal at the Demo- and Moms K. Udall, an~ fo~er Georgia Gov; make an odd couple, to say the least.
.., ..
ratic n:ttionaV'convention in July, to trust
· Brown is outspokenly distrustful of big :·. j
"'im to deciqe' which of the reall~ serious canEniest' Conine.'~:a:.~oF.!l'M.-·T~gov~mment's _ability to solve problems '.;_,
~1dates deserves this state'sconStderable, per~·Editorial Boorrk.•t.).
·· · through throwtng money and programs at :;
aps cruCial, support for the nomination.
them. · He sees unemployment as the major ··
The most bizarre aspect of the exerci_se is
national problem, for example, but does not
hal the almost ce~ bt:neficiVJ of Brown's Jimmy Cait~r. B?' the_time Californians f?O to believe that government-financed job crea- ~
tavorite-son candidacy IS Sen. Hubert H. the polls, pnmanes wtll- have- been held m 24 . tion programs are the answer. Taking a proHumphrey (D-Minn.);, who is archtypical of more states-including Ne~ York, Texas; roundly pessimistic view of the future, he adthe activiSt, old-style New Deal politician · Michigan and Pennsylvania.
· vises Americans to learn to settle for less.
~hom the governor supposedly d~ises.· . , _·
It is very possible that the campaign-ending
Such thoughts- are totally alien.to the ebul- •
! Brown's favorite-son ploy is, in fact, a · California primary would have given a deci- lient Humphrey, who has an unlimited faith
throwback to the good (?) old days of bro: sive boost to one or another of the leading in the· ability of government to help people,
kered conventions in "lhich the real decisions candidates. Certainly there is good reason to whose chief enthusiasms of the moment are
~vere made by party bosses.
believe that many of those who urged Brown national economic planning and a massive
The Democratic Party professes to do to enter the primary did so because they federal job-guarantee program. and who ashings differently these days. The nomination wanted to prevent this from happening. sumes that unending economic growth will /
process has supposedly been opened to the
Humphrey's whole strategy for getting an- pay for it all.
greatest possible participation by the people.
other shot at the nomination without botherIn a just-published interview with Playboy
As recently as 1968, only 16 states used the ing to run in the primaries depends on a magazine, however, Brown pointedly de•rimaty system to test voter sentiment on deadlocked convention. Brown's candidacy is dined to rule out a role as Humphrey's run- ·
. omp~ing Democratic. presidential candi- welcomed by Humphrey supporters precisely ning mate.
.
ate£: the other 34 used the highly manipula- because it pra~;tically guarantees that the priThere is nothing illegal or immoral in '
convention process. This year, 31 states- maries will be indecisive.
Brown's decision to enter the primar.y, or in
nclucmg all 10 of the most populous-are
Although Brown's immense popularity as the Humphrey forces' desire to use his popuing the primary system. Thus, more than governor may not translate into support for larity for their purposes. But the whole thing
ree-fourths of the delegates to the 1976 his presidential cancJ;dacy, the guessing is has a cynical, manipulative aroma that is striilt1ating convention will come from states that he will win 200 or more of the state's 280 kingly reminiscent of the ·politics-as-usual
g primaries.
delegates. Even so, he has conceded to some that the governor supposedly abhors.
I
· BY ERNEST CONINE
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CALIFORNIA ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE

•

Earl Adams

John H. Holoman

Clifford R. Anderson

Norman Houston

Assemblyman Dixon Arnett

David James

Mrs. Nita Ashcraft

Louis Johnson

Charles Bakaly

Robert C. Kirkwood

Dr. William S. B'anowsky

C.

Robert S.

Barnes

Assemblyman Jerry Lewis

Robert F.

Beaver

Putnam Livermore

Douglas Kranwinkle

Dr. Arnold Beckman

Mrs. Katie Martinez

Mrs. Marcia Bents

Robert Mayer

Mrs. Margaret Brock

Peter McAndrews

Mrs. Elsie Buchenau

Arch Monson, Jr.

Asa Call

Assemblyman Frank Murphy

Roy Crocker

David Packard

Stuart Davis

Leon Parma

John V.

Charles Reed

Diepenbrock

Kim Fletcher

Henry Salvatori

John P. Guerin, Jr.

Taft Schreiber

Paul Haerle

Waller Taylor

James Halley

Charles Thomas

Bruce Hazard

Congressman Bob ·wilson

Dav~d

Attorney yeneral Evelle Younger

_B.

Holland

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
COUNTY CHAIRMEN/STEERING COMMITTEE

ALAMEDA COUNTY
Thomas McLaren
Dagmar Fulton
BUTTE COUNTY
Maynard C. Craig
CALAVARAS
Mrs. Richard S.

(Alice) Chapman

COLUSA COUNTY
Ralph Nissen
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
Daniel Van Voorhis
Betty Boggess
Joseph Duffel
Harlan Gelderman
Penn Keller
EL DORADO COUNTY
Bud Hamilton (Lloyd B.)
FRESNO COUNTY
Austin B. (Ben) Ewell, Jr.
Mrs. Richard (Shirley) Brinker
"\Hchael Cardenas
Lawrence C. Wayte

Northern California (continued)

GLENN COUNTY
Daniel Paul
Jack Brush
Walt Dreschler
Laura Carlson
HUMBOLDT COUNTY
Mrs. Joan Norberry
MADERA COUNTY
Jerry Barden ("JJ")
Elsie Buchenau
MARIN COUNTY
Melville Owen
Senator Peter Behr
Sally Rakow (Mrs. John)
Kirk Alan Pessner
Jack Fiorito
MENDOCINO COUNTY
Mrs. Dennis (Pat) Denny
George Hammond
Francis A. Nichols
Bill Pauli
MERCED
Tony Diavatis
MONTEREY COUNTY
June C. Duran
Sebastian Bordonaro
Karl von Christier son
Jack Westland

Northern California (continued)

NEVADA COUNTY
Albert Troost
PLACER COUNTY
James H. Grubbs
SACRAMENTO COUNTY
John V. Diepenbrock
Mrs. Rita Marra
William Collard
Robert Brosemer
Mrs. Lola Brekke
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY
Putnam Livermore
Miss Joan L. Irwin
Robert E. Mayer
Arch Monson
SAN MATEO COUNTY
Bruce Mitchell
Aylett Cotton
Judge Frank B. Blum
Thomas Ford
Peg Marsh
Robert Wood
SANTA CLARA
Frank Verlot
Halsey Burke
Mrs. Imogene Hilbers
Wesley "Bud" Hubbard

'

.
Northern California (continued)

SANTA CRUZ
Carl Conelly
Harry Lucas
John L. Ritchey, III
Paddy (Geneveve) Smith
Jeanne Wileman
Malio Stagnaro
Warren W. Littlefield
SHASTA COUNTY
Gary Arel
SIERRA COUNTY
Thomas Vilas
SOLANO COUNTY
J • Clinton Peterson
Drucella Campos
Loretta C. Ceasar
Robert H. Power
Charles B. Wood
SONOMA COUNTY
Thomas P. Kelly, Jr.
Mrs. Donald H. Helgren
Lee Evans
James Groom
Ralph K. B. Clay

' '

Northern California (continued)

TEHAivlA COUNTY
John Swetka
Rev. J. A. Barber
Larry Lalaguna
Mrs. Pauline Marinoff
Philip Wray
YOLO COUNTY
Stan Walton

'

.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
COUNTY CHAIRMEN /STEERING COMMITTEE

IMPERIAL COUNTY
Yvonne Smith
J. Ward Casey
Mrs. Gene Woodland (Juanita)
KERN COUNTY
Sid Chapin
Eugene Winer
Burton H. Armstrong
R. Mack Phillips
Reta W ettenbarger
Dr. Charles McCall
KINGS COUNTY.
Terry

H~rper

0RANGE COUNTY
Marcia Bents
Gus Owen
Sandy Berwick
Harriett Wieder
Ray Quigley
John Segmore
Russell Knott
Bill McGarvey
Sam (Robert S.) Barnes
Do tie (Dorothy B.) Stillwell
C. Thomas (Tom) W ilch
William P. Ficker

..
Southern California (continued)

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
Ed McCoubrey
Mrs. Harrison (Ethel) Silver
Dallas Holmes
Barbara Foster
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
Robert V. Fullerton
William E. Jackson
Albert L. Johnson
John J. Butler
Steve Edwards
Nan DeMent
Bill Leonard
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
Al Anderson
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Dave Rowe
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
Theodore (Ted) Roche
Christopher Nicholas
Mrs. Gertrude Cal den
Maurice F. Richards
Eugene L. Huseman
Mrs. Ada S. Wing
Gerald Thede

.

.
Southern California (continued)

TULARE COUNTY
Mrs. Florence Doe
Bert Dennis
William Rodgers
Mrs. Betty Goettle
N. B. (Tad) Martin
VENTURA COUNTY
Ralph Cormany
Carl Lowthrop
Mike Wallace
Mrs. Lyman (Joan) Brown
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COMMUNITY ECONOMIC ·PROFILE
for the City and County of San Francisco, California

CENTERS Of POPULITIOit

11 Western States
33,735,250
3 Pacific Coast States
2S ,"+53 ,688

California.
19,953 ,13~

.......

,

:1 1: l

I C 0

1. GENERAL

San Francisco was incorporated April 15, 1850. It has a consolidated
City-County Government with Mayor-Council structure. San Francisco is the
West's financial capital, and the administrative center for many of the nation's
leading corporations. The city is also the West Coast operation's headquarters
for a majority of the Federal agencies. It's economy is diverse and balanced.
Service industries, government -federal state/city, etc., finance, insurance
and real estate, play an important role in the city's economy.

2. ECONOMIC GROWTH AND TRENDS

1950
Population

775,357

School Enroll8ent
Total

~axable ~etail

740,3::

70,728
1, 3S2rm;1

1,753:--

1970

1972

1973

715,674

689,:::o

681,200

86,672

72,:29

77,320

2,281mm

2,4l2-~

1,193:rrc

--""'"~

SC~~CES:

~.5.

Ce~sus

6ureau, San

Cali'crnia State Board

Fr~~ciscc ~:~~:
o~ O:qva1iza:':-.

of

~:~cation

and

./1'...-;'.

-

...

~

:974

3. CLIMATE

~

Average Tem~erature
Max.
Mean
Min.

January
Apri 1
July
October
Year

45.7
49.3
53.2
54.6
50.9

50.9
55.3
58.5
61.4
56.7

56.0
61.2
63.8
68.2
62.4

Rain
(Inches)

1 AN

Humiditz:
1 PM

4.51
1.63
.01
1.06
20.66

79
82
92
79
85

66
59
72
60
65

7 PM
67
71

81
66
72

OTHER REMARKS
Elevation: 52 feet
Prevailing winds/mean hourly speed: w/8.7
Source: National Weather Service
4. TRANSPORTATION

Rail:

Southem· Pacific, Western Pacific, Union Pacific, Santa Fe.

lD!.ili

18,600 truck lines in California, 355 carriers domiciled in San Francisco.
Overnight delivery to: North to Portland, Oregon, South to los Angeles,
East to Reno, Nevada and all major points in between.

Air:

14 miles to San Francisco International Airport.
freight lines.

Commute
Service:

San Francisco Municipal Railway (intra-city); AC Transit and Bay Area Rapid
Transit (BART) to the East Bay Cities; Greyhound Bus and Southern Pacific
Railroad to Peninsula areas; Golden Gate Bridge District Bus and Ferry
service to Marin County.

All major passenger and

Port of San Francisco. Services available: LASH, BULK, general cargo,
containerization and barge service.
Highways:

U.S. 1, 280, 101, 480;

Interstates:

80, 580, 680.

5. INDUSTRIAL SITES

San Francisco has one industrial park site of 73 acres with a total of 2767 acres
zoned industrial. Typical sales prices in 1974 were from S3.00 to 57.00 per square
foot, depending upon location.
The industrial terrain is flat; drainage satisfactory. The subso
in certain
undeveloped parts of the southeastern portion of t~e city requires pi1 ng unless the
soil is escavated and replaced with acceptable fill. Sizes of sewer 1 nes range from
8 to 54 inches.

(

6. WATER SUPPLY

Name of Supplier:
San Francisco Water Department, City and County of
San Francisco, 425 t·1ason Street, San Francisco, CA. 94102
Water is delivered to reservoirs from 3 watershed areas:
County, Santa Clara County, Alameda County, Yosemite Park.
Average Consumption:

1973 - 1974:

San Mateo

98.7 millions of gallons daily.

Charges for water based on the following plus service charge:
32.402
28,622
22.952
17,281

cents
cents
cents
cents

per
per
per
per

100
100
100
100

cu.
cu.
cu.
cu.

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

for
for
for
for

first 3,3000 cu. ft.
next 30,3000 cu. ft.
next 300,000 cu. ft.
next 7,66,700 cu. ft.

Water Connection Charges:
$380
490
560
Actual cost.

5/8 to 1 inch service
1 1/2 inch service
2 inch service
over 2 inch service

7. SEWER SERVICE

Name of Supplier:
San Francisco Department of Public Works, Division of Sanitary
Engineering, City and County of San Francisco, 770 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, 94102.
Telephone: (415) 558-2131
CapaLity of sewer plant: 340 million gal/day
Peak flow: Max. rate dry weather 192 million gal/day.
Max. rate wet weather 288 million gal/day.
Sewer service charge: meter and use charge is 85¢/month per dwelling
unit, $1.70 every two months. Base meter charge according toisize of
meter plus 40% of water charge. Those accounts used solely for
irrigation purposes can be totally exempted from all sewer service charges.
All users who consume 200 cubic feet or less of water per month are
exempt from sewer service charges. Industrial waste charge: Based on
concentration of grease, suspended matter and chemical oxygen de~and.

8. STORM DRAINS AND FLOOD CONTROL

San Francisco's master pldn for wastewater r;-,anagement was adopted in 1973.
Charge assessed:
Private properties assessed for 12" sewers; over 12"
financed from ad valoreu~ tax.
Contact:

San Francisco Department of Public Works, Division of Sanitary
Engineering, City and County of San Francisco, 770 Golden Gate
Telephone: 558-2131
Ave., San Francisco 94102.

9.STREETIMPROVEMENTS

Dedication requiracents: Dedicated by acts of the Board of Supervisors.
owneo in fee or by irrevocable ease~ent.
Improve;,;ent requirerents:
Contact:

Land

Must r:;eet city standards.

City Engineer, Street !mprc•e-ent and Assessment Section, City Hall,
Room 362A, San Franc;sco,
:~102
~ele~hone:
558-32?.3.

10. NATURAL GAS AND ELECTRIC POWER

Name of Supplier:

Pacific Gas and Electric Company.

For rates applicable to the City and County of San Francisco, contact PG & E Customer
Services Department located at 245 Market Street, San Francisco 94105
Telephone:
981-3232
11. TELEPHONE

Name of Supplier:

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph.

For rates and types of service applicable to the City· and County of San Francisco.
contact the Main Offices located at 140 New Montgomery Street, San Francisco 94105
Telephone:
542-9000
12. TAX RATES (Fiscal Year 197211973)

A.

Pro~erty Tax:
S12.75 per $100 assessed value (assessed value is 25% of
ful cash value as determined by assessor).

B.
*C.

1% Flat Rate Payroll Tax:

Levied a·gainst all finns. Finns can allocate employee
time based upon work performed in San Francisco versus work perfonned outside the
city.

*D.

E.

5% Utility Users Tax:
This tax has a number of exemptions based on interstate commerce
and other federal requirements.

F.

10% Commercial Off-Street Parking Tax:

G.

Retail Sales Tax:
State 4 3/4%, City/County 1 1/4%, Bay Area Rapid Transit District
1/2%; Tota 1: 61/2%.

*

The finn pays only the higher one of these two taxes.

13. SAN FRANCISCO CITY AND COUNTY LABOR MARKET AREA-

19,900
50,000
52,500

Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation/Communication
Utilities
Finance/Real Estate/Insurance

37,800
110,300
88,200
55,100

JULY

1974**

Wholesale Trade
Services
Government
Reta i 1 Trade

69,400
**Based on a total wage and salary employment figure of 483,600. Wage rates.
extent of unionization, fringe benefits, and related infonnatior. for specific
industries and job classifications may be obtained from the Em-1oyment Development :Jepartment, Attention: ;mrthern California Employment Da:a and Research,
P.O. Box 7774, San Franci;co 94120
Telephone: 557-3052

14. MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT

There are ~any manufacturing plants in t'~ ·:y ar: County of San Fraccisco
omunit;es. The firms listed
as well as in the nearby East Bay and Peninst.::
below are some of those headquartered in San ~-= isco. Employffient figures reflect
the company's total employees in the United 5:::
Name of Company
Boothe Computer Corporation
Crown Zellerbach Corporation
Foremost-McKesson, Inc.
Levi Strauss &Company
Pacific Lumber Company
Potlatch Forests, Inc.
Schlage Lock Company
Standard Oil Co. of California

Projuction

Ercployees

Comp.,ter Equipment
?aper ~roducts
:hemicals, Pharrr:aceuticals, )airy Products
;,pparel
~umber, Plywood, l~illwork
Forest Products
Bu1lders-Hardware
Petroleum Products

28,000
2,200
11,000
1,615
32,000

Type of Business

Employees

50~

:jl t8!:~

17,000

15. NON-MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT

Name of Company
American President Lines, Ltd,
BankAmerica Corporation
Bechtel Corporation
Consolidated Freightways, Inc.
Del Monte Corporation
Di Giorgio Corporation
Fireman's Fund America Insurance
Company
Marcona Corporation
Natomas Company
Pacific Far East Line
Pacific Gas &Electric Company
Pacific Telephone &Telegraph
Southern Pacific Transportation
Transamerica Corporation
Wells Fargo and Company

Ocean Shipping
Holding Company
Engineering & Heavy Constr.
Trucking
Food Producer & Oi stri but or
Consumer Products &land
Resources
Property &Casualty Insur.
Resource Development; Shipping, Mining
Holding Company
Ocean Shipping
Power Company
Telephone Company
Rail road
Diversified Services
Holding Company

725

50,951
20,000
13,000
24,500
5,000
12,000
265
104
250
26,333
97,114

44,271
25,000
11,827

16. COMMUNITY AND CIVIC FACILITIES

a.

Police Department: Personnel consists of 1958 uniformed officers, 523
civilian employees (clerical etc.). Here are 339 automobiles, 11 patrol wagons,
12 trucks, 239 cycles, 8 station wagons anc 2 helicopters.

b,

Fire Department: Personnel consists of 1~57 employees - 1781 unifor~ed, 56 nonuniformed. There are 44 engine companies - 20 tr"ck companies, 2 rescue comparies,
1 salvage company, 1 fireboat, and 3 ai •;Qrt units (2 crash rescue, l structural).

c.

Insurance Services Office:
Source of '=:~rg - Pacific Fire Rating Bureau
(San Fr~ncisco is rated District 1, Cla;s~fication 2).

d.

Health: San Francisco has 21 general ~:
capacity and 5 specialty hospitals witr :
3,033 ph;sicians/surgeons, 772 dentists,

tals nith over 6,516 total bed
1,935 total bed capaci:y. It also has
optc~etrists, and 240 c~~ropractors.

e.

Education:
103 elementary schoc,is, 11 unior high schools, 18 ~igh schools,
1 community college, 4 colleges or c~iver ities. Total public school enrolli:!ent:
elementary: 35,439; junior high scr.ool 1 ,263; senior high schocl; 18,596

f.

Cultural:
Opera, Symphony, Ballet, Chinese Cultural Center, Japanese Cultural
Center, International Film Festival, S40 ChJrches, 7 1ibraries, 120 newspaper>, 45
radio stations, 7 TV channels received directly, 1 TV cable system, 136 thcatt'es and
professional teams in all major sports.

g.

Other Public Recreational Facilities:
120 parks and many miniparks, 78 playgrounds,
6 golf courses, numerous tennis courts, 10 swimming poo 1s, 5 1/2 miies of ocean beach,
1 lake, 1 fishing pier, Marina small craft harbor, and a 400.

h.

Financial:

40 banks with 157 branches and 25 savings and loans with 39 branches.

17. HOUSING AVAILABILITY: PRICES AND RENTALS

Rentals for one and two bedroom apartments and duplexes range from an average
of $150 to $425 per month; rentals for two and three bedroom houses range from $250
to $550 per month.
The majority of sale prices of existing homes were from $45,000 to $65,000
during 1974. Many suburban residential areas within 10 miles of San Francisco offered
homes with a price range of 35,000 to $65,000.
There are 124 motels and hotels in the city, encompassing over 20,000 rooms; all
of which are suitable for business visitors and conventions.

18. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

The Greater San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
465 California Street
San Francisco, California 94104
(415) 392-4511

REVIEWED FOR STATEWIDE STANDARDIZATION BY:
The California Chamber of Commerce
Department of Economic Development and Research
455 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, California 95814

t

·History

',

. I

W"hen California became a part of the United States in
1848, San Francisco was a community of 820 people; 200
houses, one school and one newspaper. San Francisco be·
came an incorporated city -April 15, 1850, following
closely the establishment of San Francisco County, Febru·
ary 18, 1850. In 1856, the City. and County boundaries of
San Francisco were adjwted. toniake them co-extensive.
Juan Rodriguez Ca})rillodiscovered the Farallon Islands
l now a part of San Francisco};iricl542~ Sir Francis Drake,
famed English ~explorer; disCovered Drake's.· Bay; a few
miles north of;:Sim: FraiiciSCo~:ird579. ~-;-~<-;._;~:?\:~.~~ ,
In-1769 DOri~Caspar~dePortoli. and.his:.little liand of · ..

·adventure!'S;w~! the' firsi-:to'jlimpse:·San~FriuiciSC~JJa~ -from: the :nearby~hills::on.~th~~uth~Si:i~!~~tbe - }-}?
ship San CariOi31nderthe:·coiriinand Of _Don:Juaii Man'uel ·· · ,. ·

Ayala,
-.ciscO

Temperature
Average
Monthly
;~Januuy __
_
51.0
;,:.February._.
55.0
March__
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53.8
53.4
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Total
3.37
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'•Ac?t~:::~·;<JQ' ~t~~~?:

_citY-:'.ana :cJii'rit;: o£ :s~~rtranc~a.-; ~ia~~ticat
[)Utldarie:s-'- and :consolidate4~ 'go~einmenti-;,_Legi.slative::
are.•ve8ted in a board . obsupe~fS~of ll_)nemi!'
.fi.V.e':"and .Six being elected . eve!f.~~1je8rs for four~
teriiJs:- · ~e mayor; . _as~.o~~i~A~orney,;. publ~5
ttetencier; :d1stnct attorney~and ._sheri:ff:. ar_e~e!ected hy- the
for · terms of four. years-~;_s~pei.}oi':;·imd- municipid~
· judges_are eleeted .for· si:( years±~Thi'chief admin-.
•ct,... .,,..,... officer and oontroUei.a;~:~PP._ii.ii~_ed-;hY !he J:I?-~yof
ve-pe~anen~ tenure. ... :~;~qq~~~~}-!· ;:•J;-~
mayor·appomts members--of- COffi-!lllSSIOns. hoards,.
and agencies pertaining;_:,t~:· art/ recreation~
parking.·permit appeals. police:; public· utilities,-:~
'-'c'lcuJpruer.n, retirement (in part) ;:and_.~elfare, and_· ~~
appointees except for. those in-civil servi~ pu~
· park and recreation.:: memoers:of the school.
and.. welfare commissione.rS:!~Th~mayor .has-powei
over legislation. .Under: 'clUiiter:.:-.mendment·ap~.
by-the voters in 1971~ San.FranclsCOsWitched fro~
. . school board to an elected.~ in 1972. Sai{;
l<·r:tnl',1•u·n . ha~ operated under five •(:hartm,.{ Jl..<tiUJo.c;u
1856;:1861, 1898 and.!
·
·
ified without substantive "'"'"ll1:e

a

Elevations.'vaii;from

. Base The.'clty'.boundarie8 .
7

:·of -':'·. ·
."Bay:
··· · ·S:.~:.'f"

sqtiar~ mil~ 'br:r:q¢;

land and ~large;, submerged-,a~i,:.making: a)otal-'o£'93.2 •
square miles.~_Boiinded on thieti: sides by .water~San fran-,
cisco is joi~ed- ·with' the: Marfri~P.eninsula ,~~ti«?~.-:-o~)he'
north by the:Golden Gate Bridge~' which .contains:-the·~~
ond longest sirigle-.span in the world ~.4,200 feet..Saii;Fi:an. cisco·is oined .with th~{East Bay-:.5ection by.the.San Fran•.a:>o;;o.rv.......,·u au
. Bridge.:.:· .
· - · of .
.. .

a

Climate

San Franc~~;,~ - ·
by na1:nn~.~ ..,.,,.uv,Piv
warm in winter and cool in: summer;--.T he annual-average
of sunshinein·San· FranciscO:"i$65 of:·every':·lOO:possihle
hours. Few prominent cities:-l~thenatiorinperience.. more
sunshine. The. climate.-·varie5~iit,:the- "di:fferenf,&eetions· of
the city. Some sections: &r~:aiintiSi free'or!~l';foi--~:
in. others, fog·ia• frequeiit,visitoe·iiUring July1and August.·
September and October are generally considered the warm·
est and most pleasant month.-ofthe year.:: Snow-:is-non· .
existent. Most other Bay RegioO:citie& hav&-more- typical _
summer weather than San FrancisCo's-warmer~drier, less
fo~.
·.
.
_ __. ·
The daily mean maximum.temperature in San ·Francisco
is 62.6°. The daily minimum. temperature is- 50.4?. The
average daily temperature range is 12~ • Because San
Francisco's climate varies little from month to month, a
s"easonal wardrobe is unnecessary for a resident or visitor.
The most common attire for women and the most comfort·
able in this climate is moderate weight clothing. Light
weight coats can be worn· over a suit or street dress. Men
usually wear medium-light weight suits any month of the
year.

a

0

1973 estimated population . .

•uu;...,.::v·~-'""·l"''u Standard Metropolitan:

san:

Are&:.·
nuuuc;ua, Contra Costa, Marin. San: Franci!co and San
counties) is 3,140,000. The totaFiime-eOunty Bay;:
_.::<;__
population (the Metro area plus-Napa.:Santa Carli:,.
··~:-:'.. Solano and Sonoma counties) is 4,802,800.~ The 1973 esti~
· · inated population of San Francisco- is 681,200.
- The official 1970 census figure for San Francisco is ·
~115,674-.. Of this total57.2% are white,.14.2% are Spanish,._:
American, 13.4';7, are black, 13.3% Oriental and other·
minority groups compose the remaining 1.9% . The 1970
count showed 43,003 people under the age of 5 ; 153,088
between 5 and 20 years old ; 248,678 between 21 and 44;
· 233,614 between 45 and 74; and 37,291 over 74.

Welcome to Greater San Francisco .

'fhis brochure has· been compiled to-briefly aDSWer OUI~Ss~'~'

tions most frequentlf.'~ked of the GreateJ' San l'rlmc:isco~

Chamber of Coll!J!ieri» by some 90,QP(}-br<}SU<ectJLVe•
de~ vi.sitors~:··~~~-9.~~.~.:- and o~«:~iri~ereste_d_.
annually.·
·.::~~f1{~'f<} :·~··· . ·.:~~"~.::~' · ·:: '~
The Greater -San-Franci5co Chatiilier~ of: LoiDineJrce'.i.is
one of more
~ chamb'ers
United- States
'work m2tkillllfco•nn:mn1iti•~s
places in which;
working ~or bett~'~;t:r~lSilorta
tic and w'orld:;dr~~~~~e

-::::f..{~~:.~~~:·<~·. - _,

-~.·-)·i~3:~~

We re~~:ret that'.' we. are unable -to·'answer r_~c~ut!S~~-~~~,~~
the following:.-; autop;raphs.; biognp_ltiesy•·
colOI' or· buc-k::. aaul ''bite pir:turt>S,...decals, u••5"""'•
· graphs. flag~ lists--of people. maga:rini: ilnic-les. vic:to:rial-f'!:~
or proclaf't·· ma~;.· post t>arcls. pl)slers,, procluct satopJ.ea,:;'t;l
· road maps;; ·.&pa-imens of rot·k~ .minerals,
water, ete., atam.,..:.and'._coins, furthee> :state inl'orJmation;)l§.

. -·~~~~K.:'~-

-~.-:-~r-?.!<

'

~k~~f-~~~~$1~4·£~~; .

: Some highligbt~:i~ut
Land Area: 100,353,920 acres or 156,803 square
Population: 1970:-Census, 20,098',863-;:1960~ 15,

1950, 10,586,223';. 1940, 6,907,3&7-.f·,·

~~:I.?!Jfr.~~-:

.

State Flag
Bear Flag
· }~~}:
State ~lotto
"Eureka'y (I have:!oiiiid it)
State Flower
Golden Poppy
State Bird
Valley Quail .
State Tree
California RedwoOd
Highest Elevation: Mt. Whitney, 14,496 feet
Lowest Elevation: Death Valley, 282 feet below sea lc:vel

. :::·\~sf:~~:-~<~~:~~~-:-.

1~ Ai~traa Is.ta~cifi'Ma"\:/:-' - 13• .Livestock ·Pavilion·mila north

""'

3. C~Diat~,.,a Z;~~~J
~· City ··.Colles~:~s

california lnforrriation

.
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-' ....-·.--:~~...r".~
, , ':;~"'"'-;. .,,.,., •·-. .,"'

~-",.;.:
· -~--,

%. Caildleatick Park.

... ..~4i~4~~·:'. ·.'
.

.; ·r-·

5~
6.
7.
8.
. 9.
10.

SaD~ Fn~o~,:

CiYic~ Center · ·•·
CliH HoUM ·
Coit .Memorial:..~ower·
Ferry Bui1din1 Fisherman's Whad
Golden Gate. Bridse
ll. Golden Gate Park
12. Keur Stadi1111t

San Francisco

:J CoY.".P alaee

14~ oj,eii ~ Ho -,.

15. Palaetiot.F"ui'.A'fb;.~
16: :Portiiiiouth-.~
~ 17•·. YieSidio-: oi.{SUi,:.-Francisc618. ·san.·Fra;;clfc~akLmd
· Bay~ Brids&o i;<t~~..!'.·,,.
19. ·sim ·· Francisc:O;·~~
Colle<• ·.::~ : :~
20. Treasure blancl- ·--~
21. Union Square.;. .•
22.· Univenity~of'·:
San Frmc:Uco23. Zoo

·•

Prominent among distinguished communities of the
nation and the world, rich in history and character, ·
fortunate in location, citadel of western business, industry and education - San Francisco is intensely
real and genuine. Key to the rich and diversified resources of northern California and strategically centered in Pacific Coast commerce, finance, industry
and agriculture, San Francisco has active people engaged in a broad range of ·occupations· and industry.
The day time population exceeds a million.

Education

Planning a Change?

Helpful ~uides when planning a change include the
·
in ..,.,,,_.;.,.....
sifi-ed sections of the local newspapers..
erence to specific joh opportunities and available nuu:;Jill!!'.:; "";>f.::l
and das.;ified sections of city telephone directoriesally available in the lar~er cit}· library and telephone
pany business offices•. The l!ltter may ~upply_ a key
cific business activi.tieS..
• .· _.·::,).;.~- , >"~

. .

. -f~~-'fr't~:·

· ·
.:~;;•tl;t·~g.::;,::·:. '.. .·

Housang
..:·r·,.\",, .. ·~-!.··-'·
'.::.··.-:··
--:.' ';q"'.
.
"'.;:{*!'1~ ~?./rf.~ ~;.
.
·~:. ~ ~·San Franciseo··is..~'"ap.artnient~ilented city~··
4' .. •.

;

out of three-o[tlie.housing structures are
65'7'c· of all housiri~rin _th~ city iS~r~te:r~9ceupied.:
_There are twelve: 'rilajor·
..
w:ithin
eacli with weU.di;~e.~oped ~op
· · · ·· · · ·
ational facilities, arid. easy· access.
Detached h011~p(edoininate it; tne~'!f..t~t~:rn.
city;. high-ri~.-~~Jaige

·areas

expeDsive sinale;lana: serm·deltachec:r.·lllOU~ arc., .. ~n1'c~all1

the northeast~nesecHon;
and
· · • .. , ~.. · ·.. bm
ticallv all -a.r~~::;:_i~h:>
··Mcinihlr:
.
.
to $350 {o~om~:_in~~ :~o
to S235 to $6@-:fp~~~~· or
·Home:; foi:sir~~~ngein price rrcm.a:_~.,u.ui\JV
or more- Jn.'the~ty;;s·prime res~d-~ntKal.-areas
price iS ~.00.01J1Rd':.Very few~·:ar~ayailable.~ ntul<JU~~U"
. few -single- famil}'!,}~idences ar~~~i1.t.~ing . built
FranciSCOI.·most~of.. the new subdiviSions.' are _toof the cit-.::·in San Mateo County,::across .the uu..wou :
B~dge i~ ~la.i-in 'County,. and .the' ea~t ~[ the
Contra Costa a'nd..Alameda
·

Few cities in the--world offer finer ~r more-odive~sified
educational opportunities. Under the jurisdiction of the
Board of Education of San Francisco, there.are 136 public
schools with a total average daily attendance" of approximately 75,5-1-0. 22,99() are additionally enrolled in parochial schools.
·
Higher education institutions in-San Francisco include:_San Franeis£o State Yniversity, City College i)f San Franci~ ~~-an Francisco College for Women, University of San
FraneiaC~ and Golden. Gate ·College. ·~Tlif; Universitv of
California'. maintains several branches .-ili·.San' Franciseo.
inchidiJig,tbe. .Colle.:,~..9f'-M~~c::i_':l.f!· DentiStry'; Pharmacy~'
Hastings College of Law~ and San FranciScO Art Institute. -~
Stanford' and the Uni~ersi~ of Califo~ia at· Berkeley _are
both.;s:wjthin" convenient
.
of: San
Fran'ciSco.:i-h,; ~ .:.•:o>it~P.¥111.-;.....- ..- ~
·~:~.*-~f.-:.-f..;
:r;i 1i~.:i!>"; -~,- .

or ln~~e .detau:cl&riFtiirrUtlio'ri

( Note'JF

btic~,~)Qri' E•·oric~is£:o'-s

school iy,um, wrik io .the. Board.~ t:.!'lt&catwl!l.
San Fr!Jncjs~o94102.L.
-· ,.
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Medical Facilities"'.
<'~·

~;..·.).· ·

.

•

-

Sliri'F"mcl5c(;5 n· nt-.h.- ·h•·"'
ologicafanci
· ·
..
services; .San Francisco:_ Cener
gene>? hospitals. Laguna 'Honda
and ID.any health co~tr~pacilities sc~tttt:r~il.tli\r€ltu!!h
city-:;<~_i,:
,· .:'•->~~:.

.

Feder81 hospitaiS; i~'- Sari .

General,..Veterans' and Public Healtli'-5~mce:Hospiitalls.;;:,
The. University.~of _California
·
in San
Franci8co-mclude5 two; hospitals;·,._s~ve~ · ·
, insti·
tutes; and Schools of. Medicine, Denti5ti#,~Phiimacy · atad--:
Nursing.·:lri. addition tc).these,; the city-lias over twenty -pri.::.:
. vate.-gener~l and. specia~ed hospitals-,.: numerous ·clinic:S;; ·•
rest and. convalescent-homes; and hundreds.of ·physicians.
surgeons. and specialists irr all . branchew.lo£;.rnedicine and
dentistry. ·
··.
__;, ~4;;.1.:.;,... N~ residents in·need.ofthe serviceS:~t-a.~physician
dentist may wish to take advantage of the Referral Services
offered by the .
!-.:~~~
_
San Francisco Medical S~ety~/._.
250 Ma50nic Avenue:
·;:;;[} ·
San Francisco 94118
·

or

...
Utilities

San Francsco is the headquarters of the country~s:~;ec~;,~
ond largest operating utility, Pacific Gas and Electric . .
pany, ·which serves 48 counties in Northern California:. ·:.''·\
Their Vallecitos Plant near Livermore was the world's first' -~·-~ ·
privately financed nuclear power plant, and they have built ,:..:·~
the country's first geothermal plant in nearby Sonoma
County.
~'ater comes from the Sierra 1'\evada mountains and
Hetch Hetchy Reservoir through a 16i ·mile pipeline system and is stored in !;everal reservoirs in Alameda and
San Mateo counties. San Francisco has one of the world"s
highest percentag~ of telephone usage.

San Francisco Dental Sociery.
450 Sutter Street ·
·San Francsico 94-108

-···r•.. J•••••••
Breakdown of the San Francisc~·'worlcing population:
-

·

______

July
1973.

\1 ineral extnction~~.:~--~-----=-~~:.:_·;:~-2~;
~
400
.Constructiori-.-..:....~~---···-·····..:.::.:.::...:_~.j..:..:.~----··
19,000
;'\lanufacturing:~..;...L...........~.~;_:;__ ;-.:_~:::_--·-······
50,900
Transportation, Communications, Utilities..........
54,300
T~ade, Wholesale and RetaiL_:•.:-:.:.;;~~;$;:_;_~__;____
92,300
Fmance, Insurance, Real Estate.,.~"~:_<·· . ·68,000
S ei"V'J"'~
~.. ' :.. .-· ~: .. . .
.· . ;.._,._..:,~~~-:~;- .. .
107,800
. - ........
...:...._--"·-----·········---.~-------Government........
· ...___···-------~· ..:_ · ·
. . . ;~J.~~~~~-:/
·.
·
,.
··
87,000
. ':J. i'Jll4&
--~·-

2

. ·· T~aL.~~:~·-:_::.... ~~~;:,~ )~;--~:..~:~- 47.9,700.
-:J.t_:·,~~..·~·;t~o)
December

: ~~'"··~;.r:-· :·~;:.:l~
- ·.;::;,.:,:o;;;i •.,;:_.;;: .

·' •• ~-~~it~(~ .

1973

Total employmimt s:F.-Oakland· SMSA:~'-'-:~.:..- . 1,284,700
.
.
.-Oaklan·d: SMSA._, ___ , __ ..:~.105,600
Total
Per cent
·
· · · · ·.... · ,·_ 8,!.%_
..,.. ..;-- ..
- ~:-- -

Average monthly·
·
oicupati~ns in
October.l973~based:ona surve:{ofthe:·San Francisco Bay
Area (Aiameda;:~ontra COsta; M~rin,':San;F~ancisco, San
Mltteo~ and Santa:Clara counties:khy_ the Bay._Area- Salarf;;

·. ·· · .
Survey ~om~m·i~t.:~:.a~:; ~. follo.~~?Jf~:f~~-~Accountmg- Cfer!C.:..:;_...:.~.L....,.:.c_.:~-- ,>':~:·.:;-:7.::..:;....~--- S647.00
·T.. l. 1 ·
· h..
· o·perator.:~;-··.'···~.,.r
• ....,. ..., ...-::~
-~~:.
·· ··--.-·.·-:..'·. 672.oo
·
~cwu ating Mac
me-_
C
,. t. or
. . . ··.
. . . .,. !·t;~.. h!"~t.· ..· . .
"835.00
omput er 0 pera
..······:·-·-:·•--..-:-~~~'··"'-W·····Eng_meenn~
~~-~~;.<:.':"'~-:::::;-··:-:
-Jf:..,••,~·w ·
·
· Drafi
.
tsman:-.....:.· ..·_:, ..·; ....
.840.00.
1umor Clertcal I.evel.::'.::- .........:......:.:~~~;::::_<..:...___ 560.00
-.
··
her··c lerk·-;::;-~
· ~.::.;:~~~-~'·
·
;::,ecretary-Sten~grap
~ · . .•_..... .·112.oo
R . --~ - N
·~·
·
:"
_.
.
·
.:•';;;;.
>
fr.·~~?:..~
•
·
950
00
~stcn:u ~t:Se.:":"-;-·-·--·-···---!~~~~-"'"-·
.
Monthly wages: m .October. 1?7:J::fg~·certam plant.· occu.

t~tions
for m~-~~{.:f,~
·(~1~~~: "";~~~'. $l06ZOO
arpenter...... -;-.·;-+-·.- ~---~--------·.......,-,.;:l!r;:;~-,;··,
.

f.l ~ctrician .......'..~:.:_ ....:;.______ _:~.--..:.:-X.:~~..:!.::__
\Ia('hinist. ......... :............ ~.:. .......... :.:::_~W:::.·~..:

..';

Plum ber-Pipefitter_ _____~---···-:-....~:..:;~:£~:.:!::_____

Wr ··hman .......... ........... - ...................:~----·-·-·-···

1anitor......................:......................___:___:________

laborer.. .......................................:...... ~---··-··
Hdper (maintenance) ............ __ , .. ·s/ -~ ·1-;r:: ~
C
.,, ~..
.ara!!e Attend ant :.. --·--·':'·'-··-··-~
..;.. .-.;.,._, ·-~-Sto• k Clerk....,...:~..~:.:....::•....•.. :.......:...~:·:~~~:_
· Truck Dri~er (light) ····""·--'···-····--·---~-•.. ::..:.:!.;;;..___~
Tru · k Dr h·er (heavy) ..............:.••.- ...........;....:...:..~---

.<. .

1046.00
1039.00
999.00
685.00
680.00
$ 726.00
842.00
86000
.
712.00
' 1038.00
1085.00

'It"ate: More detailed information about your specific occupationJb rzmilabiiity, salary-, etc.- write to the San Francisco office of
• (.'aJijornia Employrnent Developrnent Department. 745. Franklin

' t.

.

•

-
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:

~-~-,~.
'-~~:~ -,:.....r.~{'
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:::;~~;:·;~.

Voting

.

a

To vote in California
and registered. A new r~1101~nt:
ister immediately. Phone
Registrar:.
City HaD, 558-6161, for
IorJma&.J~u.-~.J

+"~9--.!f~·

~!f$J;#. ',.

Tr.spwtation

· 5. Francitco's' Street railway·' system,. ';nu'~icipally
..-...d -.1 operated, is outstanding in effic~ericr:· and
4111n""-. h t'Omli«s of a· combination of street-can;.ttolley
...,....._ ba.. and able cars, and a single fare:of_2S¢ with
W 1 ' " ' pmi~ blankets the entire city. Coneet-fare is
.. ,.,.,.... • operators are not equipped to malte:C:!tange.
n.. .,_~ear lines have been made a national monu- . C...dt the San Francisco Municipal Railway-,:;_ 949
I &a:. ~ 558-J.lll, for information iri;;regard t<>
....._ .... .-hedules. In addition to the muniC:ipahranslarge number of taxicab an~ .r ental car
otfa- thrir services in the area.
- .. ena.. and ~ provide frequent servrce.~to other
m tlko B..r Area during rush hours,. and less
.. ~ ll~ Thtte ill both helicopter and .ferry
..--.. e.c._,.,. ~ Franci5eo and various Bay ~com.
,..., • - \RT the Bav Arf"a Rapid Transit System,.cont... tJ... rr-. ad•anred mass tramtit system avail-

r.

....,..._ .,..,.t'!D •

,. -

ta OJW'fation.

·

.

• ,_.-n:r" ·~r.,ice is furnished by numerous

m.:~ny <'( lmmerdal airlines. Many

·

mtemational airlines offer pas·
San Franci5co Inter)..,. ~1uth •1£ Sun F r3ncisco Cln the
'"t: of the world's leading air
•rt call for over 40 steam>r most C. S. ~leamship lines

lllil

't.-r

•JIInlriP.!f.

t

i

----······

-·-:

Retail Trade

San Franciiico liiStoricaJly has been a communications
city;.·
trans-Pacific traffic and communica.
tions with the Pacific Coast coulltries of Latin America are
through the Bay Area. Headquartered in San
Francisco is Pacific Telephone as well as reQ'ional offices of
AT&T, ITT, RCA and Western Union Teleg;aph Company.
The broadcast industry in the Bay Area includes over
GO radio stations with more than 20 of these located in
San Fra;wisco. The city's television stations number 7 in.
duding three
network stations .and one non-commercial
educ:ational
station;

•·gate~·ay"
channel~d

~All

Employment in retail trade in San Francisco, totaling
about 5-J,600 persons in 1973, is among the larger occupational groups. During the first three quarters of 1973
taxable749,000.
retail sales through the City's 8268 outlet$ totaiP.d
Sl,l93,

Domestic and World Trade
Concentrated in San Francisco are tremendous region a)
supply bases, forming a veritable production and buying
. center strategically equipped for exchange of goods andOver $6 billion in goods are:solcf by. San Fran~
3.000 wholesalers. each year.. Saft.·F'raaci$Co· is the
.~""'"n•;:, world trade center of the W~em(Uniled· States..
Nation's "Gateway to the Pacillc}""'·£%ports and:
,rTonn,rr".passing through~~stom.S tot~! ap~~~~ate!y $3.&

San Francisco Ne~papers

San Francisco·ctf;onicle r-· ··r;~:~r.:O<~t:>~860 Howarc:f;Siln Fran.,·,,.,,."' "...
San F

ranclf::~£iaminer
(e~c~.!!..~ng:J.~~·~;:-..:~.,".: :
H01¥ar'<~~ln·'

.86()

1

.
- ......~... ,.ommerce·

·
..... ..,..;

-"1

:.."~:;"', ~~';};;·\

'

. ~"!'~os,

•

.~.;_.~

·ofthe worJd•s great seaport citiei,.:;Sa~FianciSco is ,;;.~
'of ·caD for;.4s 'siea.mship ·
to more:.
;300· ports around the-:world.
Francisea;·is· the-. :, ·;

Finance

. . .. ·

San F ranc~tlj(:o.:rs.ilti'lirorld
. eapital of
quarters of

Stock ~ll:cban,g~:anld r•caJJr---mr.<
hank,. Over
and brokers
I, industrial
offerinsurance·ofaUkirids>The 40
and saviup bankS:and ·25-savings aiui·l oan:assoeiations in:
located
San Francisco-have:rita.nf. .
throughout the
.. ··' ·
.
. For purposes of credit transfer,
Credit Bureau
)fetro, Inc;, is 583-.Ma.t:ftei
ph<'ne 362-7100.
present :hanker .to. recomand to ·
you with the
'llend a
~ransfer of your funds-~nd establishmenr.·of.predit .in the
San Francisco area~ ..;f;:"'f;:·,o:y. ct.-. ~\.•

.

Coa~t

.Dranch~~i~iently

area.:j-~·~,:.\:

.··~:r~::.:-~;·:
addr~-of

~treet,:Sa~~Francisco.94I03,
O#~k'!vour

corresponden~:.barlk
•.. ( ;, :-~~...

;"');'!;~!j:i
+·-~'Of
. !'~
f
!itanu actvring ·; \-1""~~...
t;\t,
• '

the:'p'ui~
ro~ th~-.

a5Si~t.

~-<.

!

··:,"·:.,,

'i,f.i,. ,
·~~4;~z,
·~"'JN
;<.~·¥!\
•I

,,;;:_[

.

I

San Francisco is
of a vast .indii'sh-la! body that
products
worldgoods, ·
Jod, timber and mineralpiOducts, all findp&ssage through
It! City as through a giant funnel. The manufacturing in.
ustry in San Franci!co compri~· lo%· of its total employ.
ent force. Food produ~ printing .and 'p~hlisbing, and
~pare! products are the major manufacturing activities
the city.
· ·· - ·· ,

~tshions

.\!.~.;.:~~t;:~;·.
··~:;i _...;~;:..

manu~a~tured

1ines·~sailf~i;4
sa·n.~

u. s.. St-eamship·}in~s:·.;ervfng._. the

.:_;~.:•

West::~~~;

some of the, nation•s::.largest;~passenger_';.~~.;.;~
,,:_.;-.,
". "''·J,tr''·.· · · ·~,_.,·..:.::-.: .
·::-:>••
. - . -~

.Capital . .

.

...r ...~- ~~~ -·_,i,.

>:~rt~~~fi~f(·.· -~

~ ·~

· -::·-~o :~.~~\~1t::·

·francisco is tire center from which· mini!Jg' enter.
not only in California hut all over ·~:world are-.
rntrp~"'n. Here are located the home offi~;off!jfiiing· com;
operating elsewhere in North Americ~ iQ. Central
SOuth· America, Europe, New Guinea and tht:::Philipes.-Here ~lso are located internation~lly known ininin~
inery and equipment manufacture!'$ and distributors
en~neers. ~ ' · ' · · - world-renowned. mining
.

.

Fritnci8c~

Paci~-.'~ast

'San
is on the median Jine of.. the
'-a.an<'runrnaJ output and the hub of the northenH;8Jifornia
:which contains 70% of the
Caliagriia farm acreage and comprises live-of
1 valleys in California. Some 40 state:.and federal
:a~·en<Cies.· Sa)es and financiaJ institutions, headquarters of
related industries, research laboratories an<f exparr
:-all
to the
distribution· .of the agri..
....."... ,·..., products-are found in San Francisco,..
·

fanns,~72~F~/t!ie

.th~rldtest

n~essary

wi~e

·· Generously provided and well distribtited are over 150
. public ·recreation and parfc units covering 5,000 acres.
Gate Park is de5(-ribed below. Storyland and the
Fletshhacker Pool and Playfield, fronting on the Pacific
Ocean, and the San Francisco Zoological Garden are close
·by Golden Gate Park. About 80 playgrounds and recrea.
tiona) centers are individually supervised. Included in
facilities are
and indoor swimming pools,
tenms courts, regulatiOn baseball and softball diamond:!!,
putting greens, golf courses, howling grecms and a yacht
harbor.

Go~den

thes~

o~tdoor

., I

}!·

'·

Golden Gate Park

.

·

· .· ..·

Thi5 1017.40 acre park. largest man-made park

in

rid. was a sandy wasteland until reclai~ed by•Jvuau--····"<•
~I·Laren beoinnino
in 1~1. There are 15 nules of d
0
miles of bridle paths, 5 miles of bicycle paths
.
miles of trails. In addition t~ the Japanese Tea _Garden. 1!:.1j;: the Home of the Ca!iforma Aca~emy of Sctences, th~,;'
de Young Museum, Ste1?hart Aquanum, Stry
tum, Morrison Planetanum, Hall of Flowers, _a .... v ...,.o.~......._._,:-~•
tory, Kezar Stadium, Golden Gate Park S.a"'""'"•··
lakes, a golf course and buffalo pens.

iot:

National and State Parks

.

.

Locat~ i~ California are fou(~a_l[ll_.omu_::piuA:..;
total area o£ ..2.666 square· miles; _ ln..: o!'d~\: •. .. h"'"".;.,,,.,.,.,

th~~:y are: Yosemite, Kings Cany_o~~-;.· Se~u~Ia , .
Volcanic National Parks~ Yosemite;.-,1 83 fD;lles .east.
francisco, draws the largest crowds, of tho~ ~~~t.ed
with over a millioO:'!~sitors ·annuallY::
.
~a~:...:~~.,,.,,.,
.. national monumentS,:·~overinlt .
. in Caiifo10ia.: IO:orde~of their -•---·•·"~·~
Joshua tree. Lava.~Charlne~ . •, . , 'i!.:i,naclle5;~li,J~
Postpile, Muir Woods; and Cahnll?;: gos~~o~Franciseo is Muir Woods, a magni~cent'Stand ~-~ K,,,,..,,n~~~:
trees located:ab0ut;l6 miles nort~: ~
•·
California's State Park ""'..t,.,m-•ru~'"J::~~~~~~~~~;
beaches·· and·.. campiroUnds~ un:rn~. ,.,. t{
square miles. Most fa~? tis of
SqiiaiN;;-)'a
the VIII Winter.Qlyinp~·

:f*'lff~~!.,:--:
'·· ~.J:':. '• .....
,11 • .:. !,

Bridges
.

·

_..- ~ .

San Francisco Bay,:·with its ·
locked harbor. has eight major •
four of the world's greatest steel
bridges.
" ~
· ·~-~;·~·f•:!"~rr.~N,•:;r~·?~·
The Golden Gate Bridge, com
·'h<oror.llrl.an-·
of 4.200 feet betwween tower$·
.
which in tum support the floor of.the
it is 220 feet above the water• .._:r·;r.;&r~;W,~~x;f;Y """'~"'~"" ....''"'
The San Franci<oeo.Oakland ·D~•y-~ u~•,~::.·~·:
!ectors and bisected by Yerba
.
steel bridge. in the world-23,000:
was opened in 1936."and tod~ ~·
1
of nearly 178,000 vehicles daily·<:(.}&~~~:~::,:;~~.,.p~~
daily over the Golden Gate. It· I!
sion and cantilever span. ·
;:. ·:~·?-.?:l!;'t".i'J'.l:'!''~\

1

c .' :::!!'I ·

Professional Sports .
The San Francisco area has always ~n a spott;s.m_inded
haven. For information abou~ pr~fesstonal sports 1n ~e
San francisco an:a. please wnte duectl~ to the followmg
addres..~ : ·
BaY Bombers
·
· International Roller ·Derby League
10343 Edes Ave~ Oakland
Oakland Athletics
American Baseball League
· Oakland Coliseum, Oakland
Oakland Raiders
·
American Football ~ague
· 7811 Oakport. Oakland ·· California Golden Seals
National Hockey Leagiie"
303 Hegenberger Road, Oakland
San Francisco 49'ers
l'ational Football League ..
.. .
1255 Post Street, ,San Francisco
San Francisco-Giants . . . _ . . ,
National Baseball teague_.··., ··>.
Candlestick Park. San Francisco
Colden State Warriors
.
National Basketball Leagtle
556 Golden Gate Ave.., San F rancisco

· Culture

· Tbe cosmopolitan charaCter of Sa!~' Fran~sco ~s:p_or.~
tn~f'd by many diversified events wh1~h take_pl8:ce ~~~Y·
1De citizen or visitor may find educational.op~r~tges
of intrret such as lectures, concerts, ;readmgs, rec1tals.
~~ exhibits of drawings, painting, sculpture, a~d other
wOc-k!. of art. Three public art galleries and ~veral semipublic.!(alleries offer exhibits and collecti~·,of national
.,.& international fame. TheM. H. de Young~:Memorial
~~m. the San FranciscO Museum of Art-arid.the Cali·
fonua P~lace of the Legion of Honor,. attraci~.~undreds
ol t~da of visitors annually.
· .=.~q;~~t:ri..j:-:: ·
11w San Francisco Public Library in th«t:c-~ic-'Center
II. !7 branch libraries and two bookmobiles:.;Li addition
. 1o l~ D~~W~I boob and periodicals, the library/ offers rec- - . lilma and paintings for loan, and has fa~ities .for .
U.. bliftd and children's programs. Hours- at ·the· ·main
.tf1:' from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through-_F'riday,
-.i ~om .9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday. Phone:SSS-3191
- u.fonnation.
0 ..ddition It) the public library the city
nearly a
..-.1 pciYale and special libraries.
~
i .. ( 4Yk' ·\ uditorium has a seating capacity' of 8,416
• vwd for f nnv~tions and a variety of eVents.; The
':l • ~rmorul · )p~a House and the War Memorial Build.
~ 'air
hum,. for opera, the s)·mphony ·orchestra.
-.m.an~nt war relics museum. The Civic Opera
"1:! t·apacity of- 3,28;:).

*•"

hu-

.•,.r.

·~ ~;~t

~v.,...r·" :

:.:iFACTS FOR THE NEWCOMER

Chinatown

-=an Francisco U. hom~ for tht: lar~est Chinese Commuout:;iJe r\:sia. ){o@ot o£ the citv":i 58.696 Chine:>e live
n~r Chinatown'" t·enler alon!! Grant .\venue. between
Bush and Broadwav 51 reeLS. Chinatown is the commer':ial centn for Chin~:\mericans all over i\orth America.
~ated here are lar~e numbeN uf shopkeepers, salesmen.
art dealers, and food :.tore whicb import substantial
quantities of p:uod:t from Hon!£ Kon:r and other Asian
countries. Here. t04l. are hundredll of Chinese restaurants.
.You: F• /art/an ittio~truvwta. tnil• UJ
C/aiiU'sl! Chamber o/
c-,.nc~. 730 S«r.,w•w St.. SeA Fracilc• 9-1108.)

*

..,;·....--.,... ~-to United Van

'C"* ·~wa'

'

U.. f« ~- Ltw _. ol HriioM of their publicarioe ..s..a. ·w..Jc.w P1iWab FACl"S about San Francisco~
(~..
.
.
p, ..............
U,.,.,...da .-i P,Wir lal....,..-. J).partn1Ct11"
.
~ lJw ,,........ :o;... ....... -... o.....a...r of (:t.mltlf"rt-e.
St.i {"..a)........ ~ f . '».Of.

· SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA STATISTICS
Temperature
County

City or
Reporting Station

Mean

· Relative Humidity
Mean
Pacific Standard Time ~
Mean
Maximum Minimum 10:00 A.M. 5:00P.M. Prec

Alameda
Contra Costa
Marin
Napa
San Fran cisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara
Solano
Sonoma ·

Oakland
Martinez
San Raiael
Napa
San Francisco
Redwood City
San Jose .
Fairfield
Santa Rosa

57.5F
59.2
59.0
58.3 .
56.8
58.7
59.4
60.3
57.6

66.0F
71.3
70.6
70.6
62.6
70.7
70.1
74.1
71.5

1
The Climate of the
San Francisco Bay Area

- - - - - __

2 ,,

Historical Population

~-

72%
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
68%
N.R.

N.R.

66%
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
61%
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.

17.9
17.4
37.C
22.4
20.7
191
Ill

20.E
29.1
· N.R. -Not reported.
Note: Airport data except for San Francisco. Humidity data for period of record
___ _
_ _ ___
- 19~- Meaa temperature and precipitation are baste! on standard 30-yea

-· 193itl)i96o.

·i~r; ·

1

County

·-

Census · Census

;}-t:~.,rj; ..
.

_;7\t•
· ·-~.J$t:FAiameda·
Trends, 1920-1972 · . ·,.
.·•tf{?'.J
Contra Costa ·~·;:~::
(San Ftancisco Bay Area Compared with Other •
·~,l~fl;.
·
tlf.
Geographical Regions of California)

48.0F
47.5
47.4
45.0 .
50.5
46.6
47.1
46.4
42.4

N.R.
N.R.

N.R.

.. ------- -

January 1, April I.

Aprill~

Census
Census
Aprill.._..;.t April!,

Census•
April I.

1920

1940

1950 -· *!1960

1970

1930

Census

---i

J
l

344-:m

474,883 513,011 :440,j15' 908,209 1,073,184- l
78,608. 100,450 298;984 409-,030· , 558,389
.-.".
41,648. 52,907
85,61~ ;t-'~46,820
206,038
1i<'':i'•~.t· Mann
·t •,:Y..). Napa., ;:;;~
22,897 . 28,503
46,60l .-.65,890
79.140
.',\. ,0;.1o,fl; ., .'•San Francisco
·.:-.;.. ·
~06.676 · 634,394 634,536 775,357• . )40,316 715,674
s~ ~- ,~\·('1
j.
,.5WJ . , San Mateo .~rh~,
1
~{36,781 -: -77,405 111,78l ·235,65t-·¥t,f444,3$7
556,234
:'-f.l~:i~~t~ Santa Cia~. :t•'h
100,676. 145,118 174,949 '290,547i#;642,315. 1,064,714
_t:t>.'f:Y•.<\. Solana
;/40,602. 40,834 . 49,118 104,833 J.)~.597 ' 169,941
,:~};;}~}~;:~,~noma· •
: ·::: 52,090 62,222 . 69,052
103,405· ~. 1(1,375
204,885
1 '... .:·· San. Francisco Bay !!-County Area 1,18Z,9ll 1,578,009 1,734,308 2,681,322 3,638,939 ·4,628.199 '
.San Francisco-Oakland SMSA
968,865 1,306,938 1,412,686 2,135,934 2,135,934 3,109,519
., Vallejo-Napa SMSA
61,280 . 63,731
77,621
151,436 200,487
249,081
,..

-5.1,889
1:.27,342
~./;20,678
-I

r

• •,

<

Northern Coastall6-County Area·. 1,315,845 1,756,101 1,950,279 3,022,37& !)24,413 5,205,207
?.~18,422

Southern California 10-CountyArea 1,375,974 2,968,963 3,713,234 5,715,324
Central ValleylJ-COunty Area
Mountain 15-County Area
California Total : '

636,191
. 98,849

11,789,968 t

828,481 1,075,921 1,656,974 2,2.43,~ 2,674,709 :
120,706 167,953 191,54'1 ;.~·,~ 230,489 . 283,250.-

------

:.

3,426,859 5,674,251 6,907,387 10,586,223 :15,717,204 19,953,134 2

.

*Finall9](} Census data.
.
· ·Parts of take and Sonoma annexed to Mendocino and parts of Mendocino annexed to take and Sono1111

3
Employment in the
San Francisco Bay Area,
196o-1970

'1·
Industry

1960

1965

1969

197!P

~ICiange Perter:
1961).71)

1969-71) 1960-i

Agriculture, ForestJy, Fisheries and Mining
57,500 46,500 41,000 36,900 - 20,600 - 4,100 -35.8
. 94,200 103,300 102,300 100,1XXJ + 5,!nl - 2,300 + 6.2
Contract Construction
292,100 311,800 366,400 347,800+-55,700 -18,600 +19.1
Manufacturing
Transportation, Communications and Utilities 121,600 131,000 164,000 163,200 + 41,600 - . 800 +341
Wholesale and Retail Trade
305,600 346,900 4n4,800 414,700 +109,100 + 9,900 +35.7
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate
. 87,100 105,700 124,200 . 127,100 + 40,000 + 2,900 +45.9
260,800 339,300 413,000 425,200 +164,400 +12,200 +63.0
Services
233,500 291,200 365,900 370,500 +137,(0) + 4,600 +58.7
Government
1,452,400 1;675.700 1,981,600 1,985,400 -+533,000 + 3,800 +36.7
Total All Industries

PLEASE NOTE: For further information on the
San Francisco market, area facilities, real estate and
office space availability, or for business relocation,
development, expansion or any other information,
contact the Economic Development Department of the ·
Greater San Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
400 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco, California 94104
Telephone: ( 415) 392-4511

4

Wages
and
Salaries

County

Personal Income by
County and Source, Northern
Coastal California, 1971

Other
Labor

Income

lncr!!SSe.
19'JO.Jl
.;:lmlll1t.:..:;..:..::__P!rten
_ _t

Transrer

Proprietors' Property
Income
lncooa

Payments - Total

$ 3,678,727 $ 212.814 $ 334,342 $ 757,546 $

662,072 $ 5,645,501 $ 357,165 fi-3
94,057
192,469
317,950
255,033 2,417,394
181,836 &J
Del Norte
1,954
5,283
5,128
9,503
55,566
5,515 11.2
Humboldt
14,686
31,093
49,951
56,779
392.304
39,955 113
Lake
1,225
9,524
16,814
20,067
72.681
13,699 2l2 ·
Marin
34,746 - 120,532
199,394
95,240 1,098,411
81,652 8_0
. Mendocino
5,731
21,650
24,306
32,155
188,356 .
9,866 iS
Mont"" _,,:;
~9<!.750 .
30,932
139,355
167,341
123,841 1,152,219
89,986 8.5
Napa :.f:~
115,070
8,790
28,816
47,646
. 4T,367
307,689
23,846 &.4
San Benito ··
36,182
· 1,821
12,950
15,345 .
9,098
15,396
6,954 10.2
San francisco
2.811,439
173,568
322,547
l,D37,496
641,618 4,986,668
247,821 52
San.Mateo
-- -2.240,081 .-155,686 257,185'____ 490.419
255.sl8--~m.119 . · t60.st6 ·~
Santa Clara •
3,427,497 • .230,435
299,659
629,830
527,915. 5,115,336
345.~
7.3
. Santa Cruz .'·
245,455
13,842
65,113
113.407
87,833
525,650
46,218 9.6
Solan&,.'if) !-'·;~:, \· 508,044
13,178
43,935
64,425
89,603._
719,185
38,1n 5-6
Sononii:l),f'" ·,: ' . 405,235
22,647
79,510
161,116
135,140!m,648
86,073 12.(}
. ·: 16-Ca~.Areii $16,827,982 $1,016,1~2 $1,963,963 $ 4,098,114 $ 3,049,08Z $26,955,253 $1)35,240 6.9
Sart Fr3nciSCo Bay
' · ··
· ·!
~Aria';,, 15,452 531
945,921 1,678,995 3,705,822 2,7(}9,8060: 24,493,081 1,522,987 6.6
• . ·-\- i·.j:-;'>~1 ~·.=-~;j/
• .
. ~:tlu{l;-li~ii·l:'
San·F.rancasco.-·!•. .
..., :. . { .~ i~"-:>li>'l1~~
Oald~ SMSA~~~~;i 10,936,691 670,871 1,227,015 2,8)2,!115 1,909,181: ,11,547;22l'; 1;028,990 6.2
Alameda

Contra Costa

(In Thousands of Dollars)

-

.~.• -·(

,• : ,...•. 1 _,...

1,557,885
33,698
239,795
25,051
648,559
104,514 ·

I •

· •

• • .~

<(...

:

• . -.

1 ,

· . .--:1~ ''·:·;.:..\)·:=.t."Y.-.(ri:·
: ~tifomia Jciial,~~·'' $58,97l,WJ . $3.541,000

·

,.

.

•. • • ~

r

$7,034,000 $12,964,1XXl $11,608,(XX) $94,118,.000 $5,255,000

•Alameda,. Conba Costa, Marin San Francisco and San Mateo counties.

5.9
r

5

6

Annual and Fourth Quarter
Taxable Retail Sales, Northern
Coastal California, 1970 and 1971

1972 Taxable Retail Sales,

•

,• ••

~

t

Northern Coastal Counties
(In Thousands of Dollars) .

(In Thousands of Dollars)

'

···~ t.~".. Y,i:f"".?"'· P: · .~ · .., ' 1 .-· r~'t'~A~,~.,\1,•'\""' ~·

Alnlal Totals

• •, .... ·;;... ... ~

1970.197llnc1'1!111Se
Alameda

Contra Costa
Del Norte
Humboldt

Lake
Marin
M~ndocino

Monterey

Napa
San Benito
San Francisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara
Santa Cruz
Soiooo
Sonoma

1 ••. ... · ' ··. "

% lncnsse

.Faurtll Quarter Tabls

1970
$ 1,493,421 s 1,622,266 $
822,621
722,612
21,88}
18,165
151,414
132.658
26,749
23,523
282,021
312,1~
68,989
81,046
318,158
359,&84
97,054
lll,103
17,830
19,611
1,382,457
1,422,409
769,764
864,646
1,529,752 . 1,741,021
173,249
205,105
229,851 . .
205.847
335,682
285,482

128,845 8.6
100,009 13.8
3,715 20.5
18,756 14.1
. 3,226 .ll7
30,083 10.7
12.057 17.5
41,726 13.1
14,049 14.5
1,781 10.U
39,952 2.9
94,882 12.3
211,269 13.8
31,856 18.4
24,004 11.7
50,200 17.6

1971
. ' $ 401,153 $ 449,339
205,364
242,961
4,533
5,469
33,595
41,569
5,645
6,845
88,101
n.120
11,ns
21,040
84,800
100,146
25,422
30,387
4,717
5,497
359,678
385,732
213,135
253,587
418,220
492,985
.. 45,998
58,738
56,280
64.,272
76,826
94.608

48,186
37,597
936
7,974
1,200
10,381
3,262
15,346
4,965
780
26,054
40,452
74,765
12,740
7,992
17,782

12.0
18.3
20.6
2l7
21.3
13.4
1&3
19.5
16.5
7.2
19.0
17.9
27.7
14.2
23.1

$2,030,864 $2,341,276 $ 310,412

15.3

18.1

North.ern Coastal

16-County Area

$ 7,520,982 $ 8,327,392 $ 806,410

10.7

Sa~

Francisco Bay
9-County Area
San FranciscoOakland SMSA*
California Total

6,768,410

7,461,703

693,293

10.2

1,833,798

2,101,972

268,174

14.6

4,650,275

5,044,046

393,771

8.5

1,257,050

1,419,720

162,670

12.9

$28,698.722 $31,496,134 $2,797,412

9.7

$7,841,075 $8,936,079 $1,095,004

14.0

Alameda." Contra Costa, Marin. San Francisco and San Mateo counties.

Taxable Retai Sales 1971- 1972 . .
Exdudi..
£xdudi..

1970.19711ncrease
Amlu1t . l'en:ent

Senice

Total
Alameda
Contra Casta
Del Norte
Humboldt

lake
Marin
Mendotino
Montetey
Napa

San Benito
San Francisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara
Santa Cruz
Solano ·
Sonoma
Northern Coastal
16-County Area

Stltions

Senice
Total St!tions

$1,851,711
945,819
26,012
182,026
31,092
366,278
98,794
435,299
128,698
23,919
1,528,302
1,021,449
2,058,337
248,009
265,368
408,019

$1,756,582 14.1 10.1

$9,6~9,138

$8.929;+25 15.5

839,531
22,865
164,142
27,874
346,609
89,570
395,434
120,429
21,211
1,478,941
959,374
1,948,361
233,925
. 243,n3
380,744

15.0 . 8.5
22.8 16.1
20.2 ll8
162 9.4
17.4 12.9
21.9 liZ
21.0 ll.l
15.8 !0.7
22.0 !3.3
7.4 5.1
18.1 114
18.2 118
20.9 15.4
15.5 !.8
21.5 16.1
9.7

I
Cost Estimates for Urban
Family of Four*, Autumn 1972,
Higher Budget
Total

Total

Budget ~ion

$14,908
17,161
15,876
14,695
tloustM
los Angeles
17,107
NewYori
20.165
San Diego
16,318
San Flii1Cisco 17,897
Seattle
1~118

Atlanta
Chicago
Denver

Food

$11,460
$3.264
13,064
3,422
12,001
3.258
11,551
3,281
12,934- - 3,348
14.667
3,940
12.391'
3,221
13,458
3,480
12,613.:
3,488

Housingt Trans*

Clolhin&

Personal

Medical Other Family
Care
~ti011 Otherlltms#

$3.439
$1,225
$1,381
$375
$619 $1,157
$ 917
4,471
. 1,424
1.459
380 .
687
1.215
997
3,889
1,188
1,525.
362
633
1,138
944
3,446
. 1,233
1,154
375
703
1,153
922
• ~.494Jjt!J25 .::.::..:.:·~~4~ . - 374: >: ·:. ; .!m . ~...:::...1...1~. - -· 991
5,475. ;i ~. 1,396
1,450
379
· 719
1,308
t~n
4,319· :~~N.217
1,384
.; 353
764
1,133
964
4,747. :~y~t1,360
1,499 ' ' ·, 42[
752
1,199
1,017
. 4,23J;"!If,~1 1,205 .
1,42S . ..
.705
1,178
975

..

Social Security and
Disability Payment$
$468
468
468
468

__54&

$2,063

2.63Z
2.451
1,754

488
548

548
468

<'.-. ;:

Cost Estimates for Urban
Famlly of Four*, Autumn 1972,
Intermediate Budget
Total

Total

Budget

~on

AtlantJ
Chicago
Denver

$10.430
11,964
10,996
10.270
Houstm .
los Angeles . 11,534
13,179
NewY!D
San Diego .
11,395
San Francisco 12,324
11,405
Seattle

$8,346

S2.ll9 S2.302'.:;t:t:s 9n

9,480
8,702

Food

t

8,298
9,149 •
10,283.
9,033
9,761
9,222

1

2.679
2,507
2,086
2,576
3,085
2.sn
2,681
2,744

3,093!)'H"\1,.202
2,6()5:
r. 969
2,224 :'t; . ;~ 974
2,862'" . _t;047
3,543 J 1',104
2,709 • · t.o1o
3.236· ' 1,059
2,813 . ' :~.'998

Cost Estimates for Urban
Family of Four*, Autumn 1972,
Lower Bndget
Total

$6,923 $5,760
7,685 6,281
7,084 5,841
Dell\lef
6,830 5;707
Houstcn
7,829 6,403
los~eles
New York
7,841 6,3S3
San Diego
7,829 6,403
San Francisco 8,201 6,679
Seatt!e ·
7,676 6,359
Chicago

996
1,085 .
908.
995
975
9n
1,055
1,008

.$267
280

253
'267
'253 '
263

-255
294
269

$1,955
2,116
1,988
1;957
2,D43
2,298
2,043
2,109
2,163

Housing!'

$1,461
1,630 .
1,395
1,357
1,729
1,598
1,729
1,912
. 1,664

Other Items#

$553
593
566

551
581
. 621
577
. 603
584

Trans:f ·
$675
868 .
698
674 .

ns
791
743
821
745

Clothing

$641
688 .
785 .
625
725
674
707
761
733

Pelsonal
$203

214
188
203
199

196
194
216
201

Medical Other Family
Cons11111tion . 0tt1er Items#'

Care
$590
662
603
671
767
687
723

714
656

$404
409
361 ·

$356

380

354
375
374
368

369
428
362
392
380

371
358

$468
468
468
468

548

$l,(i3

. 1,423
,1,21D

!153
1,256

488
548

548
548

·

~ · ~ces ailowances for gifts and contributions, life insurance, and

·
occupational expenses.

Data courtesy of the Security Pacific National Bank

Social Security and

Penonallnconle

DisabititJ Payments Taas
$359
400
. 369 .
l54
484 .
427

$448

383

sos·

633
516
415
567
687
518
633

374

400

543

l'cote: O<!!ai,l may not add to total due to rounding.
•The tamiiy consists of an employed husband; age 38, a wife not employed outside the home. an 8 year old girl, and a 13 year cld boy.
I · i1i intiudes shelter, household operations, house furnishings, and lodging out of home city.
:f:l · -ilies were assumed to be automobile owners.

Social Security and • P!lsoaallnc'ome
~ity Payments . Talrii!S

<t

1!

Total

Budget eons.-on Food

Atlanta

$ 929

Medical Other Fanily
Care
~on
$595 $722
663
763.
608
675
674
697
769
675
689
793
729 . 676
718
718
680
710

465

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA STATISTICS

B
Total Valuation ·of 1970
(In Thousands of Dollars)

TD~I

Multiples

Alameda
Contra Costa
Marin
Napa
San Francisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara
Solano
Sonoma '

s 88,687
48,831
25,691
10,191
4,657
32,815
135,981
13,606
34,871

$ 72,874
49,961
. 6,262
3,823
. 28,612
46,241.
127,252
8,897
10,846

$161,561
98,792
31,953
14,014
33,269
79,056
263,233
22.503
45,717

$ 11,281
9,142
4,508
1,396 .
16,978
10,067
11,99S
1,376
;,"3,264

$178.842
107,934
35,461 .
15,410
50,247
89,123
275,228
23,879
48,981

San FranCisco Bay ~unty Area

$395,330

$354,768

$750,098

$ 16,00!

$826,105

200,681
23,797
$440,778

203,950
12)20
$375,230

. 404.,631
36,517
$816,008

:.~2.712

San Francisco-Oakland SMSA·--·
i•Vallejo-Napa SMSA
. - ,-·.•·: "'·" · ... · Northern CoaStai1S.Coun~ Area

9

Singles

. ·,

.,

10

Number of Deeds • Recorded in
the San Francisco Bay Area

......
aoi

Singles

County

Residential Construction in
the San Francisco Bay Area

AltemieaS

Total
New
Residential·

$105,960
143,822:
38,411:
13,101'.;;
6,358
87,301
;2_11,691·:·
43,386
~ 10,562

$104,038
48,257
33,209
1,132
84,030
75,734
63,951
10,255 .
24,263

$720,598

$444,869

· Contra Costa
Marin
Napa

San Francisco
SanMateo •
Santa Clara
Solano
Sonoma

'·

San Francisco Bay 9-County Area

144,453

158,762

J .·

1969

•.; e-.'1

.11~·

• t<··,\··

Total

$21,159
·9,254
.~615 .

~15;281

)1,382 <

;12,596. .

.2.021
>' 4,825

$1,247,809

, .•.1:
'

'

···.·· 1970

31.999 iJ,d t·'•'a42t .
21,740
19,787
8,827
' 7,965
3,732
3,.ll6
11,397
10,526
17,138
1~610
39,2(6
36,488
5,320
~444
ll,649
:i111,610_
151.008

140,217

1972 -i
. 38,6811
27,63&:
12,296
4,631
14,974
23,374
50,282:

1,521.
16,5&1
195,965

*The figures shown are intended to pr0¥ide a measurement of the number of real estate sales in the various coooties. Where
pilssible, deeds which do not relate to property transfers are excluded.

11
Dollar Volume of Real Estate
Loans Recordedt in the
San· Francisco Bay Area
(In Thousands of Dollars)

CouniJ
Alameda
Contra Costa
Marin
Napa
San Francisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara
Solano
Sonoma

1966

1967

$676.032
394,877
167,244
61,514
372.566
400,578
709,641
75,243
127.703

$645,577
515,511
200,367
48,381
420,393
441,180
8.f2,509
113,212
108,404

1968
$625,086
439,925
185,509
56,746
484,108
'463,359
872,249
82,121
122,685

tlncludes both new and renewal loaf'S; both trust deeds and mortg3ges.
*Estimate by the Economic Research Division, Security Pacific National Bank.

Data courtesy of the Security Pacific National Bank

1969*
$676,326
412,292
136,308
39,832 .
358,860
438,287

996,627
77,163
163,052

1970*
$154,478 .
438,875
193,178
55,085
418,341
489,631
733,308
91,096
117,021

6,

$231,157
201,33l
77,23511
14,997-.t
105,669
174,nn:
288,244
55,664
99,093

·1!~;16-l

S8Z,342

.

~idenfial'l{

.Wditions

$1,165,467

:

142,535

·~

- 462,607:4,4
39,289
$899,705

$'83,69];

$209,998
192,079
71,620
14,233
90,388
162,035
275,648
53,641
94,825

1968
1967
]),826 ..; .~ ·. 29,897 . . . . 33,1XXJ
20,414
21,138
22,839
7,838
8,969
7,510
3,653
3;216
2.783
17,498 .
11,558
12.n4
18,059
17,829
19,088
34,743
37,581 .
41,870
5,156
3,305
3,407
9,575
10,334
10.990.
1966

.51,91&--

Total
Hew
Resid:ntial

Multiples

Res14ttttilt~

1972

$1,160,843
987,165
407,72&
105,106
834,738
1,115,161
1,364,252
171,71Z
368,1&4.

,,

1969
Rank

International Trade in the
San Francisco Customs District
by Leading Countries

-

2
l34
l6l
!0
"'7

Country of Orititl

.23
~28

79
~81

!OS

..

'.39
?05

antial

l

----

'

•··

57
33
35

37
59
l7
-l4

54
93
09

-

:m

1969 /f.(•,~:),,>' :)

:3,681
:7,638
2,2%
4,637
.1,974
3.374
),282
1,522
• 561

Rank

5,565
1bere

43
1 65

.726
105

.738
.52

1961

33.0
9.0
6.3
4.4
4.4
.. 4.0
3.3
2.5
2.2
2.0

$225.8
66.0
49.3
47.7
44.9
42.6
33.9
19.7
15.3
13.3
8.9.
25.5
13.8
4.4
2l.ft
10.0
8.8
12.7
12.2
16.3
5.6
8.2
5.4
3.7
5.4

(In Millions of Dollars)

;o7

Imports*
1967

(;·CountrY of Destination
I' . 'iapan· . ,
2 'g~
.J: (Alisbali3.1.)j'
·.
3 ~ .•;:Republic·of Korea

4· · Philippines ·
5
.Hong Kong
6
·.United Kingdom ·
7
West Germany
8 · ;;South Vietnam
9: 'l!·Sinppc)re
10 "·Taiwan :. •
11
'Thailand
IZ.
India '
13
Netherlands
14
Nansei and Nanpo Islands
15
New Zealand and Western Samoa
. 16
Belgium and luxembourg
17
Italy
18
France
19
Sweden
20
Switzerland
21
Canada
22
Chile
23
Venezuela
24
Indonesia
25
Peru

0

------ZC

z.c
u

H
L4
1..3
1.2
.U

lJ
IJl

a.s

OJ
IU

OJ
OJ

$721.0

89.(

$849.5

100.(

Exports*
1967
$ 416.7
108.7
64.9
79.3
67.2'
40.4
37.7 .
60.8
18.1
23.5

44.1
42.3
16.6
24.6
12.4
13.4

17.4
13.0
11.5
9.7
6.3
. 7.3
10.0
3.9
7.9

%ol

1968

1969

196

$ 444.4

4 681.2

36J
8.1
ll
5J
51

115.0
97.9
85.9
65.8
35.4
39.5
37.9
24.0
34.3 .
41.6
21.6
22.0
25.6
13.8
11.5
1'9.0
9.6
11.0
6.9
8.4
8.5
9.8
7.3
6.7

~¥~l6l.l _
..... ~. 132.1
105.2
98.6
'\~~

·n&

"'·-~ 5U

/dl

;(,~,<49.5.
,h~~i.r~~-40
,~·t tl}
•T

4.(
2-E
Z.l

"':"11 38.1

ZJ
2.1

31.0

2.1

35.0

l~

29.1

11

23.8
20.8
19.7
19.5

17.5
16.3
13.4
12.4
11.9
10.7
10.4
9.7

u
u

1.1
1.(

O.S
0.~

OJ
01
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.5

Total, 25 Countries

$1,157.7

$1,203.4

$1,718.5

92.~

Total, All Countries

$1,268.5

$1,320.0

$1,857.7

100.C

By all methods of transportation.
Detail may not add to total due to rounding.

.3

Imports from the
San Francisco (Region 28),
1972

,.; ·: t ;!t~~J~~ ,_t.·~;, ; : l

~.l~t:)~.:,

.,:;

~; ~

Japan
Germany
Hong Kong
Taiwan
Singapore
. Phillipines
Great Britain
Korea
Canada
Australia
FranceBrazil
Italy
Columbia

·sW!dt&

New Zealand,,,

..

..
·-·

$578,430,673
181,111,104
103,412,008
90,947,540
73,166,903
. 67,434,935
65,234,558
60,922,228
54,255,498
40,703,360
38,035,190
37,338,600
35,941,949
23,861,507
2o,543,165
17,107,057

Peru
Iran
Bahamas
Belgium-luxemburg
Malaysia
Switzerland
India ·
Holland
Spain
Denmark
Mexico
Portugal
Guatemala
EJ Salvador
Costa Rica
Nicaragua

$14,975,378
14,726,851
14,557,553
14,326,177
13,665,984
11,742,301
11,106,748
10,616,882
9,124,136
9,054,799
8,885,193
8,822,61& .
5,754,105 .
~.692.1.~ -

4,623,617
1,930,346

"·' ... J

Expurts from ihe·
San Francisco (Region 28),
1972.

f

••

..

14
Comparative Tax and Assessment
Data in the San Francisco Bay
1972-1973 Fiscal Year

County

A~.

Alameda
Contra Costa
Marin
Napa
San Francisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara ·
Solano
Sonoma
San Fran cisco Bay
9-County Area

Taxable
Ratio of Assessed
· Property Value
Value to
(000)
Market Value .
ASSESSED TOUl
25.5%
24.4
23.6
. 23.5
23.0
23.9
24.7
23.8
22.8

$ 3,097,583 $12,147,384

1,877,361
730,480
233,347
2,344,260
2,068,9"28
3,400,551
413,ll5
588,839

. 7,694,102
3,095,254
992,966
10,192,434
8,656,603
13,767,412
1,735,777
2,582,627

$14,754,464 $60,864,559

July, 1972 PerCapitJ luRa~
Population · ValuatiM • . lbnge
1,095,800 $11,085
583,400 13,188
208,500 14,845
84,400 11,765
685,600 14,866
560,400 15,447
1,140,800 12,068
182,400
9,516
219,800 11.750 .
4,761,100 $12,726

$ 8.96-$15.56
7.6S. 15.44
8.32- 14.96
5.88- 16.12
12.59
7.92- 13.72
8.16- 14.24
6.96- 13.72
3.84- 15.80

·. [Q)0~@IT'W 00
·Official_Representatives
. :~:,of
Other.
Nations
.
. :- :_. ..
.
. -. ' - .
.
' .
.·OITTildh®~~[n)]~IT©J~~-~~
.

.

.

~

~~f1;).

.,

.

..

.

<\~~ff§_:.£."

. . ·_ :.11'- : . .. . . .
·.
,.

.

.

S~ ~rancisco Area World Trade Association

~ fhe International Department of the
Greater San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
465 California Street, San Francisco, Ca.94104
Telephone 415-392 -4511

c:~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- .

1975-1976

ABBREV!AT!O!'i5

Official
Representatives

Naguib Fakhry•.C.G:..
AbdelbamidOnsy.C.
Miss NevineSimaika. V.C•.
3001 PacificAvenu.
S.F. 94115 · 346-V70I)
I<haUd Babaa,.Dir.
Russ Building
235 Montgomery St•• 1666
S.F. 94104 986-5911

.

· ~~i

John Bunt. Manager
· :;:. _,}
~ !,:f::~ .One Maritime PlaZa'.~ 11160

,::0 i;,Aicoa- Building

~~~.}~-f~-~111

•
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

.·

981-11515

BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVT.
DEPT. OF TRAVEL

Harry Harrod. Dir.
• too Bush St.. 1400
94104 981'-4780

(Pacific, Inc.):
C. H. Capps. President
777 Jones Street ·

--:sr.

CHILE.
Francisco JuUanUcastro. C.G.
Adolfo E. Nanclares. Dap. C.
870 Market St .• 1408
S.F. 94102

982·3050. 982-3070

John D. McCredie. D.F.C.. C.G.
Thomas Ross, C.
John V. Lawrence. V.C.
BrucaG. Hunt, V.C.
Stanler,r l. Malipbant. Dap. C. G. (Comm)
Robert Ge&. C. (Comm)
Robert W. Hinchman. C. (Info)
Allan E. Rice. C. (Immigration)
Joseph Rodigari. V.C. (Immigration)
Adrian Giuffre. V.C. (Immigration}
Miss Noelle Campbell. V.C. [Immigration)
360 Post Street
362-6160

Carlos Matus. C. C.
Marcelo Maturana. PressA.a.Cultural
Crace Toro. Ch.
870 Market St .. 1541
S.Y. !M102 962·7662
REPUBLIC OF CHINA

AUSTRALIA

S.F. 94106

.

AUSTRALIAN-AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION

W. A. Lusse, President
P.O. Box 3450
S.F. 94119 392-4100

James Y~ S. Le9.C.G,
HungTu,C.

Paul Mao. C•.
Peter S.J. Chang; C.
Chi-Chang Uang. C."
Thomas S.C. Chao.
}(. H. Tam. v.c.· .,-:~~
Chih.ateng Sung. V.C... ·
R. T. Ching •.Ch. · • •
Yu-Fang Shang.Ch.
FrankS. Y. Chao. Ch.
300 Montgomery St.·. 1535
S.F. 94104 3~·78110, 382·7881

v:c.'·: -

CHINESE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Stephen Fang. President
730 Sacramento Street
S.F. 94106 962-3000
CHINESE CULTURAL OFFICE

AUSTRIA

Paul A. Eisler. Hon. C.
105 Montgomery Street
S.F. 94104 986-4040
BELGIUM

Guido !\-!. Vansina. C.G.
:\lino Writer, Comm. A.
;\!iss Johanna Melis. Cultural A.
T \\' Tsan. Ch.
100 Bush St .. 14th Fl.
S.F. 94104 988-2883, 986-2884
BOLIVIA

Luis Dill Carpio L.. C.G.
:-.:aria .-\raoz..Levy. Hon. C.
Rodolfo Ledezma. Dept. Hon. C.
621 \tarket Street
S.F. 94103 492·5173

Anasta5sioe K. Simonidis. Hon. C.
2933 Webster Street
Oakland. CA 94ti09 893-1661
DENMARK

Rogar Lebmeier. C.
One Embarcadero Canter; 111016
S..F. 94111 781-1309.781-1310

Uu T'mg Yih. C.
391 Sutter St .• 1310
S.F. 94108 398-4979

ECUADOR

Francisco Berona Anda, C.G.
Richard F. Angotti, Hon. C.
870 Market St .• 1858
S.F. 94102 391-4148

Julio Cesar Bermuda.:, C.C.
Raul Salvador Sorel, V.C.
870 Market St .. 1721
S.F. 94102 781·7924
ETHIOPIA

Victor B. LeVit. Hon. C.
465 California St.. 11600
S.F. 94104 397-2222
FINLAND

VeikkCI 0 . Huttunen. C.G.
Timo Arjas. V.C.
Equitable Life Bldg.. 18th Fl.
120 Montgomery Street
S.F. 94104 981-465&, 981-4673
FRANCE

Emmanuel de Casteja. C.G.
Bertrand Rault . Dep-. C.G.
Louis Nicolas. C.
Arlette Benais. V.C.
Jacques Beearoy. C•• Cultural A.
2570 jackson Street
S.F. 94115 922-3255
Alain Deroulada. C. Scientific A.
One California St.. 12770
S.F. 94111 -121-11636
Serge Golofiar. C.(Comm. Coun)
:O.larc Beillard. C. (Comm. A.}
Georges Roland Puravat. Industrial A.
400 Montgomery St.. 11908
S.F. 941().1 78Hl986

COLUMBIA

Alvro Munevar. C.
lnes Llano Wells, Dep. C.
Elsa Passos. Ch.
9 First St., 11510 & 512
S.F. 94105 362.0080

- Cnmmen::ai
-Honorary
-Director
- lnformai>DG
-Deputy
-Consular Attache

GERMAN NATL.
TOURIST OFFICE

Hans Nykamp. Acting Oir.
323 Geary St.. 1608
.
S.F. 9410Z Nll-0798
GREAT BRlTAIN
Rob~rt

Alexander Farquharson. C.G;

Lows Sherbourne. Dep. C.G.

Douglas Brookfield. C.
.
Donald Hubert Stokes, M.B.E., C; (Ia
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Peter 1 - Marshall. V.C. (Comm)
Francisco A. Jimenez. C.
Thomas Noel Guina . V.C. lComm)
Miss Altagracia jimenez R••Culturai.A. Alan John Mollet. V.C.
Arthur J. Fritz. Hon. C.
Kevin McNaiDara, V.C. (Com.m)
Mrs. Cecilia Rendon Dalmau.Hon.V.c. Dennie ArthU!' Del'lington. V.C. (ColD
821 Market St.• 11621
. Mrs. Toyat Ballinger. Pro-Consul
S.F. 94103 781·7651
120 Maatgomery Street
S.F. 94104 981-3030

ELSALVADOR

441-MO&

ARGENTINA

Dir.
Info.
Dep.
Cons. A.

Cb. - ChanceUor
Cnua. -Counselor

CANADIAN GOVT;'C;;; . ....~,
OFFICE OF TOURISM ~.

U.S. ARAB

s ._F. 94109

~ ·.

c:-a.
"""-

T.C. • Tr-ad& Commi5sioner
Tr. C. "Travel Cnmmiseioner

Robert M. Adame. C.C..
Carl E. Rufelds, C. (Sr •.T.C.)
F. Sharp. C. (Manjlowar lr ImmiiJ'ation}
.Christian Sarrazin. V.C.arAsst. T.C.
- Dennis B. Butler, V.C.
··
C. Fontaine, V.C. (A.t. T.C.)
-Donald G. Myatt. v.c.-;
Francois Beaulne. V.C.
One Maritima Plaza
S.F. 94111 981-2870

.

r.-.... A. • Comm,.rcaJ .-\ttacbe

- Consul Gen...-al

- CnDliul

REPUBLIC OF CYPRUS

:..=~~~;~\::

ARAB INFORMATION CENTER

c.

v .c. - V">Ce Consul

CANADA

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT

C G.

BRITISH-AMERICAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

A. G. f1BdDg C.B.E.• President
Franlr. Ellola. Manager
68 Post St:~ 1714 •
S.F. 9410t. 397-6250
GREECE

Charalalllbos Papadopoulos. C.G.
SpyrosSotirbenas. V.C. (Comm}
Mrs. AretieCalligaa. Cb.
· 2441 Gouxh Strsel
S.F. 94123 ··775-3102. 775-2103
GUATEMALA

Vicanbt Moralas M .. C.C.
Mrs. Vu-giDia Vetejada. Ch.
870 Marlatt Street
S.F. 94l.Ot 781~118. 781-61.19
HAin "

Oscar E.Carcelen. Han. C.G.
David ean:.len. Cb.
Pier36
The Embarcadero
. S.F. 94107 957·1189
HONDURAS

Guillermo Caceres-Pineda. C. G. ·
R. Victoria Midence. Ch.
Carlos Calleja, Comm. A.
870 Market St.. 14~ 1-453
S.F. 94102 38'l-oo7&
HONG KONG
TOURIST ASSOCIATION

l .G. O'Donnell. President -the Attterif:
Robert F. Reynolds. Dir/Western Rep
160 Sansome St.. 11102
S.F. 94104 989-6005

r RENCH GOVT. TOURIST OFFICE
ICELAND

Ms. Lucette Sebba. District Mgr.
323 Gearv St .. 11417

Donald Henry Stoneson. Hon. C.

S.F. 94tOi

3150 .. 20th AV'!DUB

966-U61

S.F. 94132

5~-4007

GERMANY
COSTA RICA

Rodrigo Carreras, C.G.
Virginia Meta, V.C.
Ana !\.!aria Benn!ll. Han . C.
Entique Saenz. Hon. V.C.
Raul Arias, Han. V.C. ·
;\lireya C. Clee. Ch.
670 :\-!arket St .. 1452
S . F. 94102

392-8488

Lather Schuenke. C.G.
Heinz Paliasch. Dep. C.G.
Bruno \\':Iestensberg. C. (Comml
Joseph :-.1ueUers. V.C.
:Sorbl3rt Pahl. V.C.
Reinhard Paellmann. Coi!ll. A.
~!iss Ma!'gareta Waigt. Cons. A .
601 California Street
S.F. 941C8 961-4250

INDIA

R.C. Arora. C.C.
Har Bans Singh. C. (Info)
Mrs. Mohini H. Singh. C. (Culture)
R.N. Parjan. C.[Comm)
s. Sadasivam; c. (Education)
O.S. Dbawan. V.C.
215 Market StnMt
S.F. 94105 982-7036, 982-7037

!NOONESIA
· l" Senduk. C.G. .
::~.,wan Tjlptosuauarso. C.
Kart"lwidjaja. V.C. (Comm)
Sani. \I.C.
1 Hfornia St.. 11700.
F -;410-l 982-8986, 982-8967
pACIFIC INDONESIAN
l(;HM.13ER OF COMMERCE
• r Tomlinson, President
.orld Trade Center
s 9-1111 433·2491
IRAN
p 1r· ~ Safinya, C.G.
}.to~tafa l\.loussavi, Dep. C.G.
}\3 s.adoUah Karim-Nejad. C.
" ·,o.:o Ghamami. C.
Jhlavanha.
MO'<I • ' ~tahnoudi. Dep. C.
;Job~ :o>~t:dlat Shoai. Cons. A.
IJit!ar 1-'aghihoia. Cooa. A.
'>la Caoji, Cons. A.
()n.t Embarcadero Center
,,. 1301
.F. 9Ul1 986-3500, 986-3501

,..., r

v.c.

p ...

IRISH TOURIST BOARD
rv Gogarty, Rgl. Mgr .• West Coast
'Ill: \tarket Street .
9-1105 781·5688
il..lCL
1lr '>h!omo Tadmor. C.G.
;r... G..tJ..v.C.
.,.. Kedem. V.C.
~ \lontJ~omery Street, 111000
~ r ?-t t04 981-2786
lTAlY .

1• ·· i'.11ulio Mussa, C.G.
f,tr....!lll, Squadrllli. Dep. C.G.

s

..j,~ter

>l115

Street
931-4924

f'..,N 0 ~tustacchi. Hon. V.C.
~~aor~ei...,-J

lll " ..ta.iomia Street
t
+-il!8 668·2626
IT AllAN GOVT. TRAVEL OFFICE

l11Ueri. Tr. C.
"'llolel

. 2nd fl .
... "·~

392-6.."06

~ ~UAN

TRADE COMMISSIONER
'omtile, T.C.
' rma St., 12560
.4

3911-157-&

P.YCOAST
er, Hon. e.G.
o>rv Street
4 981-8330

. ..
• toQia. C G.
I

•. c

JAPANESE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Tamotsu Nakamacbi. President
Yukio Kumamoto, Exec. Secy.
World Trade Center 1#137
S.F. 94111 9811-6140

NEW ZEALAND
S. Maxwell Hope, M.B.E .. C.G.
C.H.S. Hadden. C. !Comm)
AnnaL. Todd. V.C.
One Maritime Plaza. 11970
S.F. 94111 783-7430

JAPAN TRADE CENTER
Haruyo Matsubara. Exec. Dir.
1737 Post Street
S.F. 94115 922..o234
JAPAN INFORMATION SE:RVICE
Consulate General of Japan
1737 Post St.. #4-5
S.F. 94115 921·7221

NEW ZEALAND GOVT.
TOURIST OFFICE

a.•noto. V.C
1);1'.\d, V.C.

NICARAGUA
Francisco Arenz B .• C.G.
Sra. Dora Castillo de Cordoba. V.C.
475 Eucalyptus. Drive
S.F. 94132 661•7861

JAPANNATL.
TOURIST ORGANIZATION
Takahide Yamada. Dlrector1737 Post Street
·
S.F. 94115 93t.q700

NIGERIA
Pascal Nnochiri. C.G.
REPUBUCOFKOREA----'"--:---:-.,s;~c Alabi. V.C. - - - · Chao Yocm,,c.c-.
B.). Umoren. V.C.
Man Sung Limb. C.
M.N. Orupabo. V.C.
Heungsoo Kim, C. .. . ..
360 Post Street
)UDII Kyung Sung• .V.C;
..i'. S;F- 94108 433-6500·

HeungJae .Shin.. v.c;~
Sans Koo shim. v.wr

.

J.t:;.;i·~"~~

:,;:.~(f.:·PioRwAv
.:::~:'(;;rPerc:.Proi~ c.c.

l:loo Clay-street ,...,.
S.F. 94118 921·2%5;. 921-225:! ;.,;_,_<-; T:A: Rafoss. C.
. •. · ··:: ..:;:;:,>·.1:'-;:-..· ~ l.~
~;·::,;:,,:;. One Embarcadero Center<;;
' '~''\'· Suite 2609
· -:·• :: ••
MALAGASY REPUBliC·
:}'·:: S-F' 94-1 t l 986-0786
Murray Richards. Hon. C~ ·
1600 Run Bulldinll .
235 Montgomery Street '
..
M. Vives. C.C.
S.F. 94104-· 981-6656•
,..
;.,.. 58 Sutter St .. #S36-540
·:s.F:
REPUBLIC OF MALAWI
........ _94104 362-1us

.

,:f~~~t::::~la

J. Anthony Winston, Hon. C.
200 Walnut Street··
S.F. 94118- 346-0514

MALAYSIA·
HarTY L. Haehl-. Hoa. e.G.
Two Embarcadero Center. 12600
S.F. 94111 421-8570
MALTA
Charles J. Vassallo, Hon. V.C.
2564 San Bruno Avenue
S.F. 94134 4611-4321
MEXICO
Lie. Alberto Bacerra-Sierra. C.G.
M. Rubi. Dap. C.G.
Leocadio Baytia V&~~a. C.
Miss Alicia Arcos~ V.c,.
870 Market St.. 1516
S.F. 94102 392-555-&, 392·5555
MONACO
Mme. Dasmar da Pins Sullivan. Hon
2209 Pacific Avenue
C.G.
S.F. 94115 362-5051, 587-8290
THE REPUBLIC OF NAURU
Carlton Skinner, Hon. C.G.
110 Sutter Street
S.F. 94104 392-2198
KINGDOM OF NEPAL
John A. Vietor. Jr .• Hon. C.
120 Green Street
S.F. 94111 777-5555
NETHERLANDS
Jean Weidema, C.G.
Nicolaas Van Den Pol. C.
E.M. Revius. Dir. of Chancery
601 California St.. 117 12
S.F. 94108 981-MS-l, 981-6455

•••rnoto. C.

I

Lans Mimnins. Tr. C.
One Maritime Plaza
S.F. 94111 783-740-l

NETHERLANDS NATL.
TOURIST OFFICE
C. Kick Kammeijer, Dir.
681 Market St .. 11941
S.F . 94105 781-3387

,.

PARAGUAY
Donald M. Haet. Hon. C.G.
870 Market Street
·
.S.F. 94102 962-MU
PERU
Carlos Vizquerra. C.G.
Miss Hilde Palermo c.~ V.C.
' 870 Market St .. lt457
~:r; 94102 362-5185 .

..

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
Trinidad Alconcel. C.G. ,Sime D. Hidalgo, C.
447 Sutter Street
S.1'.94106 433-66611
PORTUGAL
Antonio Lopes Da Fonseca. C.G.
Antonio De Sousa Bettencourt. V.C.
Hazel C. Arhodes. Ch.
3298 Washin~~ton Street
S.F. 94115 3-&6-3400
SENEGAL
William Greene. Hon. C.
P.O. Box 408
Mill Valley, eA 94941
383-3229,585.0136
SINGAPORE ECON .
DEVELOPMENT BOARD
S.P. Leong, Dir.
44 Montgomery St .. lt2856
S. F. 94104 391.q758
SINGAPORE TOURIST
PROMOTION BOARD
Morgan Lawrence. :-..1anager
251 Post St .. #308
S.F. 94108 . 391-&&76
SOOTH AFRICA
Anthony F. Drake. C.G.
Adriaan J. A. \\'oudstra. \'.C.
120 Montsomery Street
Suite 1600
S. F. 94104 392--ls.iS

SPAIN
Jose Antonio de Urbina. C.C.
J600 Baker sire!ll
S.F 94123 922-2995. 922~996
Alberto Pir.o-Mae>IO. Cumm. A.
870 Market St .. 11650
S.F. 94102 397-1853, 397·1397
SPANISH NATL. TOURIST OFFICE.
jose Antonio Nunez: de las Cu.evaa, Mgr.
209 Post St .. 117!0
S. F. 94108 986-2125

SWEDEN
Hans E. Skold. C.G.
Carl E. Westberg. C.
Lars Malmstrom. C. (Info)
Ma!IRUSEriksson. V.C.
Miss Winni Fejna. V .C.
1960 jackson Street
&F-94109 .. 775-&tiM. 77~-6105
SWEDISH-AMERICAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
L. Lawendal. Manasins.Dir..
World Trade Center
· ··
S;F. ,!i14111 7111-4188
SWEDISH INFORMATION SERVICE
Consulate General of Sweda~
Lars Malmstrom. Info. Office10
· 1960 Jackson Street
S.F. 94109 775-BliM, 77~1~

SWITZERLAND
Eduard Bru1111er. C.G.
Fritz Zinll!l. C.!Comlll)
Othmar Hutter, Ch.
RuSll Buildins. 111035
235 Montgomery Street
S.F. 94104 392-7118. 392·7111
SWISS NATL. TOU.RISTOFFICE
W. Isler. Manaser
661 Market Street
S.F. 94105 362·2260

UNION OF SOVIET
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
Alexander l. Zincbuk. e.G-:
Vladimir N. Porshakov, C.
Vladimir A. Kuleshov. Dep. C.C:
Vladimir P. Pronin, C.
·
Alexander P . Yermakov. C;
Yurt V. Chemokhud. C.
Stanislav N. Nosov, CoiiUIL C.
Vladimir K. Alexandrov. V.C. [Comm)
Vladislav~- Kuvshinov. V.C. (Comm)
2790 Green Street
S.F. 94123 922~2.9Z!-a843

URUGUAY
Guillermo E. Stewart. C.
Juan Perdomo, Ch .
847 Columbus Avenua
S. F. 94133 928·7474

VENEZUELA
Edmundo Pacheco Vlva!t. C.C.
Diego Bautista Urbaneja, V.C.
jose Miguel Pinerua. C.
Beatrb: Camejo de Arria. V.C•
870 Market St.. 11655
S.F. 94103 421·5172, 421-5173
YUGOSLAVIA
Sime Karaman. C.G.
~lilutin Stojanovic. C. (Economic)
Nada Pejovic, V.C.
1919 Sacramento Street
S.F. 94109 776-49~1

INTERNATIONAL TRADe ORGANIZATIONS
OF THE GREATER SAN FRANCISCO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
I..!\/,__..,~
""
~

(u,w~ s;r--~~~
-"

San Francisco Area World Trade Association
Charles Stockholm .... _..... ........... Chairman
Richard LHarcourt _., ...· ..... Executive Director
465 California Street. S. F :·941 04
·.Phone 392-4511
"~~~:,..;: .~

....

.

, hite.rriational Department
Greater San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

AlexanderM:Witson~·- .. ::~·.. . ..... V.P.International
"· .Richard L:<HarcourL . '~'·.:: . ......... : . .;..,.,.. Director.
465CaliforriiaStreet, S.F. 94104 ·
Phone 392-4511

·J unior World Trade Association
Karen Irvin ... .. .... ~- - ·.... . ..· ......... President
465 California Street. S.F. 94104
- Phone 392-4511

Officers of the San Francisco Consular Corps
Dean ·
Emmanuel de Casteja
· Counsul General of France
Secretary-Treasurer
JohnSenduk
Consui General of Indonesia

Vice Dean
Francisco Barona-Anda
ConsuiGeneralofEcuador
Chief of Protocol for the
City of San Francisco
Mr. Cyril Magnin
59 Harrison Street, S.F. 94104

·The official roster of the San Francisco Consular Corps may be obtained from: The Secretary. Treasurer of the
San Francisco Consular Corps, c I o Consul General of.lndonesia, 351 California Street, San Francisco 94104

,1e San Francisco

sayArea and Vicinity

California--A

Natio~l Leader

Industrial Classifications in which California Ranks First in the Nation
Based on value added by manufacture as reported in the1972 Census.
Value Added by Manufacture (in Millions$)

Classification

if

California

United StatP.s

%of U.S.

2048.9
199.1
1805.3
3530.0
306.8
1625.1
235.7
697.8
1157.7
3410.7
680.9
379.8
1756.7
375.6
407.9
2352.1

41
34
13
11
24
32
39
16
11
26
16
24
10
22
73
9

Aircraft Equipment NEC
Canned and Cured Seafood
Food Preparations NEC
Bread and Related Products
Blended and Prepared Flour
Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Dehydrated Fruits, Vegetables, & Soups
Frozen Fruits and Vegetables
Cement, Hydraulic
Electronic Computing Equipment
Engineering and Scientific Instruments
Optical Instruments and Lenses
Ready-Mixed Concrete
Phono Records, Recording Tape
Wines, Brandy, and Brandy Spirits
Bottled and Canned Soft Drinks

835.3
67.8
241.6
385.0
73.1
521.8
90.9
113.0
130.4
888.2
106.2
92.4
171.8
81.0
297.6
-211.6

NEC Indicates Not Elsewhere Classified

Basic Source: U.S. Census of Manufactures, 1972.

Value of Mineral Production in California, 1970-1973
· (in Thousands S)
1970

s 1,901,096

1971

1972

1973

1,922,129

1,851,633

2,048,130

Source: Division of Mines and Geology, California State Department of Conservation,
in cooperation with the U.S. Bureau of Mines; and the Research Department, Security Pacific Bank.

Total Retail Trade
Top Three States vs. The United States
(in thousands S)

California
\lew York
Il linois
United States·

1954

1958

1963

$ 15,643,974
18,116,095
11,018,913

$19,947,936
20,793,319
12,790,317

s 26,888,554

s 170,568,377

$200,364,678

1967

1972

23,977,310
15,190,141

$33,498,184
29,091,471
19,252,390

$48,893,815
39,173,270
25,922,919

$244,201,777

$310,214,393

$459,240,169

Source: Census of Retail Tr<ICie for 1954, 1958, 1963, 1967, and 1972, Bureau of the
Census, U.S. Department of Commerce, and the Research Department, Security Paci fic Bank.

Around this crossroads are the
headquarters of 27 banks with international services, 18 foreign and 9
domestic; there is no global banking
service that is not available within a
few blocks. There are 120 investment
houses, 72 of them headquartered in
the Financial District. Most of San
Francisco's trading houses serving
clients around the nation are nearby,
as are 65 shipping lines and 24 shipping agencies. In the Finandal District or near its periphery are 59
foreign delegations-more than in any
other U.S. city.
As a banking center, San Francisco
is second only to New York in per
capita bank debits. The top ten banks

in the city have combined resources
of more than 889 billion, up 16.5
percent from 877 billion in 1973.
With the growth of foreign trade, the
city has expanded as a center for
import/export fmancing. The Bay
Area's importance as a financial center can best be illustrated by its share
of total bank deposits-more than
826 billion in deposits for 1974.
San Francisco is the western
regional center for Federal government services; Western states headquarters for the Federal Reserve
Bank and the Federal Home Loan and
Savings Associati,ons are located
in the Financial District.

Top Ten Banks
Banks and Bank Holding Companies

Resource
Rank
1974
1973
I

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9
10

1
2
3
4
5

Name

Headquarters

Business

Resources
(SOOO) Employees

BankAmerica Corporation ................... . ...
Wells Fargo & Company ...... . . .... . ..... . . ....
Crocker National Corporation ................ . ....
BanCal Tri·State Corporation ........... .. ..... : . .
Bank of Tokyo ....................... .... ....

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

Holding Company ....• .•...• .•. •.•·.. .... .. .. $60,376,458
Holding Company ...•...•..•.. .. •........... 12,675,123
Holding Company . . . ........................ 10,290,179
Holding Company .....••.•••••••...•.......•
3,046,642
Bank . ... . ... ... .•• ·•••••••.••.•. . .......
1,047,812

6 The Sumitomo Bank of California ..... ... . .........
7 Central Banking System. Inc........ . . .... .. ..... .
8 The Hibernia Bank ....... . ........... ....• ... :
9 Barclays Bank of California . ...... .. ..... . .......
10 First National Bank of San Jose . . . . .. . .... . .. .. ...

San Francisco
Oakland
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Jose

Bank .. . .. .... . ..• •.•.• . •••.... .. .......
Holding Company . . . •...• .. • ... ••.•. •......•
Bank .. .... .......•.•••.•...••••... . ..•.
Bank .. ... . . ..........••....• . ... ... . .. •
Bank .... . .. . . . ... ... . .. ........ ... . . . . . . . .

797,889
499,523
353,628
352,459
310,529

62.377
12,186
10,420
4,134
S40
643
1,210
523
644
833

Savings and Loan and Savings and Loan Holding Companies
Asset Rank
1974
1973

2
3
4

Name

Business

5 Imperial Savings and Loan Association ... .. . .. . .... . San Francisco Savings and Loan ... . ....• . •.•..•... .•... . . .
1

Citizens Savings and Loan .......... . .. ........ .
2 Golden West Financial Corporation ....... •.. ..... ..
3 F1delity Financial Corporation ..... , .... .......... .
6 California Financial Co;~oration ... : . . ... ......... .

San Francisco
Oakland
San Francisco
San Francisco

Savings and Loa~ ...... ..•..• .. .• ....•... . ..
Holding Campa~·, .....••. _.•.•... .•..•......
Holding Campa~, ..... .•......• • •... .... ...
Holding Campa ~ 1 . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . .••

4 Northern California Sav1ngs ar.d Loan ..... . .... .... .
Bay View Savings and Loan .......... .. ...... .. .
' San Francisco Federal Sav1ngs and Loan ... ..... .... .
Eureka Federal Savings a~d Loan . . . . . . . . . •.. .. . ..
Cahlornia Sa>ings and Loan Company . . .... . ....... .

Palo Alto
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

Savin~s

'.' es Heai!"

'·)

Headquarters

·

;

:

San F•anc•sco Ba'/ A1ea

and Loa~ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • ..... . . ... .
Savings and Loa; ...... . ....•....... .•. .....
Savings and Lca:J . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . .... . .. .
Savin\;5 and Loa· . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . •..•... ..
Savings and Loa1 . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . ...... . . . . .

Assets
(SOOO)

Employees

s 1,549,138

692

1,505,637
869,750
751,338
723,849

415
372
361
469

707.775
505.367
504.265
419,252
179,822

370

223
270
205
96

Sou•ce San Fra·: ;co Bus r";s M~azwe s The B•o Filty- Ratings of Ihe La•~est CCiporatioos in the Sat .lrea
aro the "esea•ch ~:;·tme'l! Secunty Pacific Ban

The Big Fifty
"'
LEADING COMPANIES IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Industrial Companies

Sales Rank

1!?74

!·

Sales

Net Worth

-sooo-

1973

Name

Headquarters

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5

Standard Oil Company of California ...... . .....
Safeway Stores, Inc...... .• .. ... .. . .......
Lucky Stores. Inc. . ...... . .. . . . ..........
Transamerica Corporation .. . . .... . . . . .. . .. .
Foremost·McKesson.lnc; ..• . . . . .' ... . .. .. ..

San Francisco
Oakland
Dublin
San Francisco
San Francisco

6

7 Crown Zellerbach Corporation ... . ........ . .. . San Francisco Paper Manufacturer . .... . . ... . .. . ....... .
8 Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation . . ...... Oakland
Aluminum Products ... .. ........ . : ..•... .
6 Southern Pacific Company .. .• . .·. .. . . .... .. . San Francisco Transportation . .. . .. .. .. . .••. .••. . .. •• .

Business

Employees

Petroleum Products
$18.775,207 $6,450,186 39,540
Retail Grocer .. . . .. ... ... . . . ••..•..... .
8.185,190
693,007 121,355
Retail Grocer ..... ... .•·.•. . .. . •..•••• ..
2,701,77t
202,554 40,000
Diversified Services . . . ..... . .. . ... .. .•. .
2.202,161
838,036 25,300
Drugs, Food. Chemicals. Land Development ..•...
2,146,996
236,689 17,100

Fireman's Fund American Insurance Companies .. . San Francisco Insurance .. .. ..... .. ....... • •• . •••...
Diversified Holdings and Operations .. • •.•.••..

1,766.000
744,811 31,000
1,735,501
750,031 26,910
1,712,797 1,791,902 45,000
1,341,601
486,386 12,878
1,097,000
526,735 23,000

9
12
11
10
20

Del Monte Corporation ..... .. . . ...........
Levi Strauss and Company . .• .. .............
Hewlett-Packard Company .................
Consolidated Freightways, Inc.. .•. . ......... .
California and Hawaiian Sugar Company ..... .. ..

San Francisco
San Francisco
Palo Alto
San Francisco
San Francisco

Food Producer and Distributor ..... . ....•....
Apparel Manufacturer and Wholesaler ...•......
Electronics Equipment and Supplies ...•• . .... •
Trucking .. . .. ........... . ....•.. •••. •
Sugar Refining .. .. .......... . . ... ... . ..

1,042,608
897,696
884,053
798,579
744,000

273,437 32,000
206,005 30,141
457,679 29,000
147,210 17,442
60,000 1,700

16
17
18
19
20

16
14
21
15
17

Clorox Company . .. .. ...... . .. . . . ..... . ..
DiGiorgio Corporation .. ; .. • .. .. ...........
Utah International. Inc...... . ...... . ..... . .
Potlatch Corporation .......... ... .........
United Grocers, Ltd. . ..... . . . .. ... . .. .....

Oakland
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Richmond

Household Products, Food Service . . ..••.•. • . .
Consumer Products. Land Resources ...... . .••
Mining, Ocean Shipping. Land Development ..•...
Forest Products . .................. . . • • .
Wholesale Grocery Co·op . .. • ..•..•.... .••.

537,601
507,986
501,227
487,868
443,946

125,620 6,400
74,235 5,127
448,256 4,500
264,480 10,229
7,680 1,307

21
22
23
24
25

. 18
26
19
22
24

Guy F. Atkinson Company . . . . . . ...... ... ...
Wilbur-Ellis Company .... .. . . ... . . . . .. . . ..
Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation .....
Longs Drug Stores, Inc. . ..... .. ..... . .. • ...
Marcona Corporation ........ . . .. .. . ... ...

So. San Fran.
San Francisco
Mountain View
Walnut Creek
San Francisco

Heavy Construction . . . .. • . ... . • .. ... . .. ..
Commodity Trader .... . ...... •. .• . . • ...•.
Electronics EQuipment Manufacturer .•....•.•..
Retailer . ... .... . ......... ... ...• . •. ••
Shipping, Mining . ............... . .... ...

406,810
400,000
384,933
339,567
323,063

46,293 9,000
25.300 1,600
159.390 18,092
60.741
3.500
116,498 4,150
33.232 30,000
95.400 6.300
127,673 10.392
51,830 15.000
213,369
600

7
8
9
10

27 Kaiser Industries Corporation . .............. . Oakland

11
12 13
14
15

26
27
28
29
30

30
23
29
25
49 .

Saga Corporation .... .... . . . . ..... . . . .. . .
Fibreboard Corporation . .. . ............ . ...
Varian Associates . ............ ... .......
Ampex Corporation ...... . ...............
Natomas Company ............... . .......

Menlo Park
San Francisco
Palo Alto
Redwood City
San Francisco

Institutional Food Management Service . .. . .. • .
Paperboard and Building Materials ...• .. ..• . .
Electronics EQuipment Manufacturer .. . . . ... ·..
Electronics Equipment Manufacturer .......•..
Holding Company .. .....................

294,794
293,826
293.005
272.455
269,132

31
32
33
35

Industrial Indemnity Company .. . . . .. . .. ......
State Compensation Insurance Fund . • .. . ......
33 Envirotech Corporation .... ......... . .. . ...
31 Arcata National Corporation . . ... . ... ...... . .
36 American President Lines ltd. . . . ...• . ...... .

San Francisco
San Francisco
Menlo Park
Menlo Park
San Francisco

Insurance ... . . ........•............ . .
Insurance . .. .. . ....... . ... .. ..•......
Pollution Control and Process Equipment .. •.•.. .
Printed Products. Forest Management, Lumber. ...
Ocean Shipping .. .. .•.. •. .• ... .. ...... •

266,000
N.A. 21,000
255,400 . 48,500
1.695
.N.A.
238,437
75.762
234,411
88.020 8.600
222.966
113.301
850

36
37
38
39

28
32
37
44

4()

35

Hyatt Corporation ..... . . .• . . . . .... ...... .
Memorex Corporation . . .. .. . .... . ..... .. ..
Syntex Corporation . ... ... . . ... .......... .
PVO International. Inc.... . ... ....... , ... . .
Kaiser Cement &Gypsum Corp.. . . . . . . ... ....

Burlingame
Santa Clara
Palo Alto
San Francisco
Oakland

Hotels .. .. ...... .. . ... .•. . •. .. . .•. ..
Computer EQuipment and Products .....•......
Pharmaceutical Products .. .... . . .. .. .. • ...
Diversified Food. Chemical and Agricultural Co. . •.
Cement, Gypsum. Construction Material . . . .....

217,907
217.627
217,530
210,816
193,000

41
42
43
44

34
39
40
41
46

Pay Less Drug Stores . ...... .... . . . . . ... ..
California Canners & Growers : . . .... . ... . .·. : .
Hughes Airwest .... . .. . . . . . .. . ...... . . ..
Dymo Industries. Inc. . . . . . .. .... . ...... ...
ltel Corporation . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . ......

Oakland
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

Retailer . ......• . ..... . .....•. . •... . ...
Canned Food and Drinks·. .. . . ...... . . . .....
Air Carrier . ......... . .... . ..... . ......
Visual Communication P ~oducts and Systems ... .
Data Processing and EQuipment Leasing . . . .....

191,545
162.182
159,914
156,897
143,000

38
48
45
42
47

Dean Witter Organization ....· ............ . ..
Pacific Lumber Company ............ . . . ....
American Building Maintenance Industries ... . . ..
Koracorp Industries. Inc....................
Homestake Mining Company .... . .... . . . ·.. . .

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco

Investment Sec ~rit ies ..
Lumber and Plywood Marufacturer ............
Holding Compar, and Ja:;rtorial Service ........
Sportswear Man~facturer
Mining and Ex:;loration .

141 ,097
129,111
128,804
128,611
125.722

34

45
46
ai

.:a
;o

~9

'.~·

1--t

Ava,lable ··

•

•

••

••

•

•

•••

0

••

•

.• .

•••••••

0

••••••••

••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

0

•••••••

Source: San Francisco Business Magazine's The Big Fifty-Ratings of the Largest Corporations in the Bay Are«'
and the Research Department, Security Pacific Bank.

61,582 15,000
(23,667) 4,800
255.307 6.200
21.333
1,185
104,000 3,200
25.367
23,718
93,032
46.690
62.000

3,273
1,200
3,800
6,100
1,400

66,233 4.400
95,180 2,699
26.032 16,000
8,291
5,000
122.664 2.042

n the Financial District, which
Hinues to expand to the east arid
>nth. are the executive headquarters
worldwide leaders in business and·
1dustry: 28 of the Fortune "500" are
1 San Francisco, in addition to the
,~<!offices of300 firms with assets
;<:eeding 81 million. But the fmani d impact of these firms is perhaps
c:st explained in fmancial terms.
;an Francisco Business reported in
uly 1975 that 11 Bay Area corporaions turned in sales of more than 81
)Ulion each the previous year, and
.hat the combined sales of the Big
?ifty exceeded 855 billion, up more
.han 45 percent from the 1973level.
And. of course, the giants of busilCSS and fmance are only part of the
"ory. They help create ·an economic
:!imate that is favorable to smaller
:l:>titutions and fosters the growth of

\

the many servic~s needed by busi- ..
ness. The service industries are the
fastest-growing sector of San Francisco's economy. Business senices
accounted for more than 23 percent
of city sen'ice employment in 1972.
The senice industries tend to cluster
around the Financial District, providing big business with legal, ad\·ertising, design, accounting, public relations, printing and computer senices.
The educational level and cultural
diversity of San Francisco's population enhance the opportunities for
commercial expansion and for innovative products and services. Per
capita income in the Bay Area has
traditionally been among the highest
in the country, some ten percent
higher than the state average in 1970.
Measured by total personal income,
the Bay Area is the richest market
in a rich state, with 26.1 percent of
the state's wealth. This means that
the Bay Area resident has more
money to spend- and he spends it.
San Francisco's population provides both an inexhaustible pool of
well-educated, highly skilled white
collar workers and a sophisticated
consumer market for goods and services. Almost two-thirds of San Francisco's residents are high school
graduates, with approximately 32
percent having attended college from
one to four years. White collar administrative employment is expected to
be a major growth sector in the coming years, with San Francisco a primany beneficiary of this growth.
Business and industry are wellserved in the ·Bay Area by various
centers of research and development.
In addition to Stanford University
and the University of California at
Berkeley, there are more than 40
colleges and universities in the
region, as well as some 265 private
research organizations. There is a
good chance that tomorrow's most
innovative ·and profitable · products
are being developed in the Bay .\rea
today.

Nine County
Average
Incomes
Per Household Average Income
Year

County

1973
1972
1973
1972
1973
1972
1973
1972
1973
1972
1973
1972
1973
1972
1973
1972
1973
1972
1973
1972

Alameda
Contra Costa
Marin
Napa
San Francisco
San Mateo
Santa Clara
Sol ano
Sonoma
Average

Source: San Jose Mercury-NeWJ,

$13,528
$12,667
$15.754
$14,974
$17,604
$16,430
$12,410
$11,641
$13,110
$12,095
$16,876
$15,780
$15,948
$14,518
$12,731
$11,858
$11,781
$10,928
$14.415
$13,629

!$

,,~
~~

.;

San Francisco's
Leading Customers
(Millions of Dollars}
1. Japan .•........•..• $1,300.0
2. Australia ........•..... 421.2
3. Singapore. . . . . • • . . . . . 311.9
4. Korea ................ .222. 7
5. Taiwan_ ..... ~ .....••• 178.~.
6. Hong Kong •.•.•......• 174.7
7. Philippines ....••..•.•• 169.8 ·
8. ~alaysia .•· .•...••..• .·• 152~~ •
9. West GerTl'lany·:..•.. : . . · 112.5 10. United Kingdom .••...•.. 93.3
11. South Viet Nam ....•.... 89.0
12. Indonesia . • • • . . . • • . . • • . 71.6
13. Canada •••.••••••..••.• 67.8
14. Thailand ...•.••.••.•.•• 52.6
15. Netherlands ...••••..•.. 52.4
16. New Zealand • • . • • . • . . . • 51.0
.17. France .. .• ••.•.•.•.. , ... 47.2
18. Brazil .••••• ." ...••.... ·• 30.6
19. Belgium & Luxembourg .. .- 29.6
20. Italy ••.•••.•••.•.•.•.• 29.6

Europe &
Scandinavia

San Francisco's
_Leading Suppliers
(Millions of Dollars)
1. Japim ... ~ .......... $ 781.0
2. West Gennany . . . . . . • . . 263.5
3. Indonesia . . • . . . . . . . . . . 259.2 .
4. Saudia Arabia .......... 221.2
5. Hong Kong .•.. ; ....... 203.5
6. Philippines ..•......... 180.7
7. Korea ...•............ 177.2
8. Iran ......•••.....•... 157.4
9. Singapore ............• 148.5
10. Malaysia •............. 146.5
11. Taiwan ............... 141.8
12. Canada •.............. 105.5
13. Venezuela ......•......• 86.8
14. United Kingdom ......... 81.6
15. France ............. ·•... 76.8
16. Italy ..... . .... .... ... . 62.2
17. Brazil ........ : ........ 61.1
18. Colombia ..... ......... 48.2
19. Australia ............... 46.4
20. United Arab Emirates ..... 41.5

Middle East, Africa,
South Asia

Source:
San Francisco Customs District, 1974

International
Gat~way

City .
As an international trade center,
San Francisco offers unlimited opportunities for expansion to businessmen with an eye to the future. The
rapidly growing economies of the
world's developing nations, particularly those of the Pacific Basin, have
created new markets for international
trade and new products to be imported to the United States. Trade flow
around the Pacific exceeds 8100 btllion annually and seems certain to
double several times. before the end
·of the century.
San Francisco plays an important
role in this interchange. Headquarters
City offers the fmancial resources
to support foreign trade, transportation facilities for .delivering goods
anywhere in the world, and the cultural understanding that facilitates
international business transactions.
Import/export trade through the
San Francisco Customs District has
increased dramatically in recent
years. From 1970 to 1974, imports
rose 196 percent to 84 billion. In the
same period, exports jumped 127
percent to 84.2 bUlion. Total import/
export trade during 1974 climbed to
more than 88 billion, an impressive
gro,,'th of more than 150 percent
since 1970. In 1974 San Francisco
accounted for 36 percent of California's total import/export trade.
San Francisco's primary trading
partners are the nations of the
Pacific Basin and more specifically,
those of the Asian Region. This
region accounted for 69 percent of
international trade through the San .
Francisco Customs District in 1974,
amowlting to more than 85 billion.
Japan alone generated more than
31 billion in import/export trade
through the Bay Area.

:W

As the economies of such countries as Japan, South Korea, the
Philippines, Taiwan, and Hong Kong
expand, San Francisco strengthens
its position as an international trade
center. Australia and New Zealand
have been recognized as potentially
lucrative markets for American products, as well as important sources
of raw materials. In addition, San
Francisco figures prominently in

opening up the vast trade potential
ofChina to the West.
San Francisco's status as an international trade center is not solely
figured on the basis of the city's substantial Pacific trade. In 1974 trade
with Europe accounted for more than
Sl billion. Trade with the countries
of Latin America reached 8460 mUlion, whUe trade with the ~Iiddle
East and Africa tot~ed over 3600

special expertise in different facets
of international trade.
·
The true impact of international
fmandilg, accordillg to the president
of the Su.mitoroo Bank of California..
can be se~n in "the Japanese eatin€
SunKist or.anges on the Gmza. 01
Americans · drlvblg. Toyotas ......-\nd
the l)rltish eating: Kentucky Friec
Chicken in. the Kensington Garden
section of London."
San Fr.ancisco offers all the ser
vices needed to put the creatiYe bus'
nessman in touch with . the wor1
marketplace. Txansactiolls are co1
ducted more smoothlY due to S1
Francisco's heritage as a meetil
place of manY cultures. The rneltiil
pot metaphor is best applied to oth
less cosmopolitan cities. San FrE
ctsco, with its sizeable Asian e
Spanisn-spealring populations, is
·. cisco's Financial District are . 27
pot. but a place. of genu
·melting
banks witli" international .services:
cultural interchange arnong peo1
million.
These
bankS
are
indi~pensible
to
the
·San Francisco has long been called
foreign trader, offering services that .. of different races~ religions,
Gateway to the Orient-perhaps a
values, an interchange that is at c
range from providing currency exbetter designation '\\"'ould be Gateway
the foundation and the result
change information to arranging and
to theWorld.
·
expanding business and trade Uee
fmancing international trade transConunercial bar..ks are, of cqurse,
actions,
in
addition
to
furnishing
the principal sou.n:e of ftnancing for
international trad.:. Within San Fran-

weve got a tot more coming and going for you than
. we can squeeze onto this map.
Schedule yoor cargo for fast dependable deliverY to aod from CHef 50 countries via ...

San Francisco,
the Livable CityCommuting
and Hou_sing
When the work day is over, the
offices closed, when the wheels of
commerce haYe stopped turning for
another day, a successful city must
be more than a place to work. It must
be ultimately livable, a place you can
call home. And quality of life is excellent in San Francisco. In fact, it
was recentlv named one of the ten
most liYabl~ cities in the United
States in a government sponsored
study based on such factors as economy, emironment, political structure,
social life, and health and education.
So when people say that San Francisco is a good place to live, this is
more than opinion.
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San Francisco Housing
AVERAGE HOME PRICES IN SAN FRANCISCO
(compiled by the Bank of America, Oecemb&r 1974)
New

1. Bernal Heights
District
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2. Buena Vista
District

N/A

Rental

Condo-

Resale
Housing

Homes

$ 15,()()()$ 65,000

$ 10Q$ 350

$ 20,()()()$125,000

$ 125$ 800

$ 50,0
$ 70,0

mlnllllll

N/A

3. Twin Peaks

$ 45,00Q$1 _
50,000

$ 25,00Q-

$ 15Q$1,100·

$ 40,0

$175,000

4. Ingleside
· District

$ 35,00Q$ 50,000

$ 18,00Q$1 25,000

$ 125$ 800

$ 45,0
$100,0

5. Mission
District

$ 45,ooo$ 70,000

$ 15,000.

$ 10Q$ 800

N/A

$100,000

6 . Northeast
District

N/A

$ 30,ooo$250,000

$ 20Q$1,500

$ 50,C
$275,C

7. Pacific Heights
& The Mar'na
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'Tlated commute times are that ... estimates. Using data
. from various sources, SFB represented the avetage driving
during commuting and non-commuting hours from various
' 11S in the Bay Area to downtown San Francisco.
·ages are approximated from city hall to city hall while esti-

mated commuting times are from the identified freeway entrances
when noted.
The map is a representation of approximate times to give the
prospective resident a general view of relative commuting times
from various areas of the Bay Area. Within the inner circle driving
times are 30 minutes or less, the second ring encompasses 40..minutes-plus driving time, and so on.
In addition to freeway commuting, the Bay Area Rapid Transit
System (BART) now connects the East Bay and San Francisco:
Southern Pacific has commuter runs down the Peninsula; and AC
Transit, Greyhound Bus Lines, and Golden Gate Transit all provide
bus service from various sections of the nine-county area into San
Francisco.
·
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Arts and Leisuresornething for Everyor1e
San Francisco is a sophisticated
center for th~ arts, drawing upon its
wealth of ta!~nt and diversitv to offer
residents a wide ,·ariety of cultural
experiences. Tnere's much to choose
from - for evel')·one - in the cosmopolitan city.
The San Francisco Opera, oldest
major company in the West, regularly
showcases international stars during
its season at the War ~'Iemorial Opera
House, which also houses the San
Francisco Ballet and the Symphony,
under the spectacular direction of

Seiji Ozawa In the off-scasm
Opera House hosts such err
Yisiting companies as the Am•
Ballet Theatre, the ]offrev Balle
the Bolshoi.
•
Professional theatre acthit"V
tcrs around Geary Street, h~1
the criticallY acclaimed .-\m
Conservatory Theatre and the
tar Civic Ligh~ Opera. Theatre·
can also enjoy the best of Bro.
or London when these plays
often with their original casts, 1
fonn at· the Curran, the · Gea

·.

""'

-~~~ -

_,

'

·-

davs, in San Francisco's museums.
·the Marines ~Iemorial Theatre.
The San Francisco Musemn of Art,
In addition, there are numerous
located in the Chic Center, houses
smaller theatre companies, both prothe city's major collection of modem
fessional and amateur, scattered
art B.!ld presents special showings
throughout the city. The Magic
of contemporary artists who are not
Theatre and the Julian Theatre have
yet well-known. The California Palace
pioneered in experimental and avantgarde presentations. At any time of · of the Legion of. Honor; overlooking
the year in San Francisco it's possible
the Golden Gate from Lincoln Park.
has impressive collections of 18th
to choose bet ween Shakespearean
and 19th century French paintings
tragedy, contemporary drama. or
and decorative arts, as well as a
musical comedy.
Art laYers can spend hours, even . widely-praised graphic arts collec-

tion.
In Golden Gate Park the M.:
Young Memorial Museum ht
artifacts from all ages, indudin.
Avery Brundage jade collectia
a special wing of the de Young
only museum in the U.S. devote
tirely to Asi~m art, yvith .mor~
8,000 paintings, sculptures,
other examples .of the deco
arts of Asia. The Exploratorium
Palace of Fine Arts offers exper
tal scientific exhibits and is a fa
with children of all ages.
Each year San Francisco hoE
international film festival, att•
by filin buffs and celebrities fn
over the world. The San Frar
fe-stival takes place early in th'
son, treating residents to a prev:
the fllms that may be this year's
acclaimed. The city has well ove
movie theatres, inclucli11g s
which feature only foreign fili
American films of the 1930s-1
In September the San Frar
. Arts festival turns the Chic (
into a ·fairgrounds of painting. '
ture, crafts, music, and dance.
Several small clubs aroun•
· city feature top name jazz entt
ment: And for the young, or yo1
heart, · the rock concerts never
to end.
The city has both a Chinese
Japanese cultural center, to pa:
ute to the importance of its
' Oriental population. Both c•
sponsor numerous festi...-als '
the year, often featuring n
theatre, food, dances, and n
arts demonstrations.
The list could. go on . and 0 1
Franciscans are appreciatiYe '
city's cultural offerings. So mu
in fact, that there are a nuni
small dance companies, an gal
theatre groups, and other c1
institutions which draw their s1
from the city's residents . If
possible to be bored in San
cisco - there's always s ometl
see, to do, or to learn.

